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Cleveland, O., Dec. 24. 1S99.

I Clerical objections to the more realistic in
(ill board advertising are not well taken,

it is not the bill boards, but the stage
ds that bring out the really obnoxious

. It is true, the bill board acts as
magnet and feeds the susceptible mind, but
the pure-minded all things are pure. Hon!

oit qui mal y peme. is as true of the sug-„
.
- theatrical poster as amy other medium

' so-called questionable import or drift. The
- heaters would be filled without the risque

oster as attraction. The modern craves the
uggestive and sensational: hence the de-
loralizaticn of the art dramatic. You can
ot reform the character of the poster without
ret reforming the character of the plays and
ersonae dramatis, and, better still, the hu-
lan mind in general.

The spile fence may be made more actract-
e by painting it over with advertisements.

An itinerant billboardist removed all the
Post No Bills" injunctions from a fence, and
jen plastered the remaining space with bills,
le was duly hauled up. but proved to the sat-
Taction of the court that no such signs 'were
rsihlf. There being no witnesses that he re-
loved the sign, he was discharged.

Decreasing revenue may ultimately induce7
lephone and telegraphic companies to lease
leir poles, or go into the advertising busi-
ess- themselves- The modern tendency to
-t nothing go to waste will sooner or later
trike home in this direction also.

The idea of city store waste franchises is
rrtainly timely. These waste receptacles
rould be conveniently placed along the side-
alk curbs. They would furnish a new field
> the ad. exploiter, and ideally serve the un-
Ksteniacically distributed gutter-dodger.

A few wagon manufacturers have under-
ifctn to sell the farm-wagon privileges them-
pives. making it plausible to the farmer that

thus buys at a certain discount. Well,
ome farmers are "easy picking."

The question of placing express and moving
agens in traffic-congested cities has always -

een a tore one. A hiilbaordist now offers
build a shed m a central location, equip
with a perfect call-service, providing the

ity permits him to use the exterior of the
uilding for advertising purposes without
ancbise fees. The offer looks practical, .and
lould meet little opposition. .

As a new method to carry on vehicular ad-
ertising, it is suggested to construct a trail-

board over the wheels, thus practically
rcloeing them. The boards would thus serve
two-fold purpose—as a mud-guard arid ad-
ertising board. Of course, the idea must

carried out so as net to interfere with
• motions of the wheels. A stout canvass

be a good substitute.

Interior street car advertising is now being
enerally accepted as a current medium-
here is now a man who suggests a lateral
ame on the outside of the cars below the
iof, which may be made so ornamental as

to disharmonize the view. These signs
ay be illuminant or not. as per carrying cut
idea. They may be placed under glass or

'

a material proof against the ravages of the
eath^r. The illuminating idea, however, im-
cses most.
A billboardist has undertaken to supply all
uck and expressmen who apply, with storm
mbrellas free of charge. These umbrellas
canopies are of a water-proof materi-i, of

ighly lacquered white and black, the adve r-
sements imprinted thereon in corresponding
irtor.

The advertising cap has gone somewhat out -
~ use since the tobacco companies have gone

^ut of the campaign business. Few other
-anufacturers ever us'd them as extensively,
a its place, an enterprising distributor offers
newspaper bag to newsboys which is weath-

r-procf throughout and h°s compartments for
une-h and ether things. The newsies approve
f the bag, ?or those offered by the newapa-
ers "do not keep out the wet."

A manufacturer has come cut with a dinner
ail, in the shape of a field Bask, the lower
ralf to be used for sclics. the upper for
iquids. It is roomy enough to bold the av-
rage white man's dinxfer. and yet looks neat
nd compact. It is provided with a strap and
icyr-le at'taefcmcTits- There is no ad. on the
UEfhwcuieie. --.s it m?y be called. It can
rrly be obtaired in stores selling a certain
rtirle, frd every one knows what that arti-
I? is. The device is fully protected by patent
ights.

The blctter advertisement business is now
s perfect as the railroad folder service; in
act. it's become part of the latter service.

Calendar or almanac advertising is not
'learly so popular as a few years ago, the in-
urar.-ce and patent medicine factors - alone
wrdoing the thing. The decadence is chiefly

:ue to the flood of cheap productions of no

specific character. They were calendars—
that's all. The houses sending out really
artistic things, with the advertisement assim-
ilated without offending the critical eye or
bringing out the fist-on-the-eye view, are
still popular, and have at least one chance
in ten of being preserved, or holding their
positions in the home, office, store or fac-
tory for the year they present. The oneness
in calendars is doomed. Cleverly executed
original ideas of compact form and handy,
is what is wanted in the calendar line for all
purposes.

A distributor offers to furnish, stained glass
transoms, which automatically display the
month, day and date. The glass is furnished
by a manufacturer co-operating in the scheme
orr shares.

A distributor hes obtained a permit from the
Council to trot through tire streets, advertis-
ing chariots drawn by goats, reindeers and
dogs, handsomely togged up with advertising
mantles; headpieces, breast shields and such.
The animals are warranted to be humanely
broken in and used.
Theater entrances ought to be porticocd

over the sidewalks to distinguish them from
the common facade line..

One of the surest and best methods for bill
pesters to avoid trouble with city councils
and selectmen is to hire land from private
individuals on which to erect their boards.
Their erect them back from the street limit
and not over the heights proscribed by the
fire regulations.

North Adams, Mass., has a new distribut-
ing, bill posting and advertising company.
New boards have been placed in the city and
suburbs, securing considerable space.

Boycotters and Intimidators

Enjoined.
Union labor all over the country has been

greatly interested in the fight between the
Sun Printfcg and Publishing Company and
Typographical Union No. 6.
All of our readers are probably acquainted

with the origin of the difliculty, which arose
from the fact that the "Sun" decided to con-
vert the office into an "open," or "non-
union" one. Thereupon the members of the
union abandoned their positions, and have
since engaged in a boycott on the "Sun"
Company, which has been carried oa up to
the time Justice Bootetaver, in a special term
of the Supreme Court, granted an injunction
pending the trial of the "Sun's" action
against the striking printers and amies. The
prayer for relief covered the following "points,
restraining the officers of the various labor
organizations from advising or requesting ad-
vertising customers to desist or refrain from
advertising in the papers named, and, second,
from resoiting to any species of threats, in-
timidation, force or fraud for such purposes,
or procuring other persons so to do, and from
preventing cr attempting to prevent news-
dealers from selling suc-h papers; third', from
mafcirg any requests, giving any advice or
resetting' to any species of persuasion,
threats, intimidations-, force or fraud to bring
about such result: from "picketing" the es-
teWifhmert of the plaintiff or any of its
branch offices, and by request, advice, per-
suasion, intimidation, threat, force, fraud or
defamatory publications, inducing its em>
p-fcyes to quit rh*a employment of this plain-
tiff, and. fourth, from, in any other manner
or by any ether means, interfering with the
property, propeity rights or business of the
plain'liff.

The Euffalo "Times," in one of its recent
issues-, printed' the following: "The Pan-
Ameiican Bill Posting and Distributing Com-
pany promises to revolutionize the business in
Buffalo. The incorporators are John B. Se-
wali, Malcolm J. McNiven, Joseph Mayer and
James Stall." On reading this notice, we im-
mediately wrote to Mr. Filbrick's company,
asking him about it. The gist of the reply
which we received is as follows; "We have

. been doing bill posting and distributing in
Euffalo for the past twenty-five years; have
never had any opposition; CO not know of any
at present, and do not expect any." If the new
company is organized, it must be keeping
itself very well under cover, or it would have
been found by the ever watchful eye of the
Whitmier & Filbrick Co."

Last month "The Billboard" got hold of
a rumor that was being circulated among the
knowing ones that the Bryans were likely to
get Columbus after all. It was only a ru-
mor, and it seems was not a very substantial
one at that, for Mr. George L. Chen-
nell. manager of the Columbus Bill Post-
ing Company, writes that there is no
possible chance for such a thing to happen;
that the stock company which has been
formed with 120,000 capital has rebuilt the
entire -plant and is still adding to it by build-
ing new beards every day, and that ever since
the present management has taken hold, the
business has been excellent.

Mr. C. G. Gillum is no longer in the bill
posting business'. He has sold his plant at
Salida. Cel., to Mt. Swem. who is con-
nected with' the Salida Opera House.

The lion and the lamb supped' together ana
made merry in each others company Decem-
ber 14th.. in New York
Billy Lowden and Alex. Clark, of the New

York Bill Posting Co.. were enjoying a spleu-
*"d spread at the Astor House, when wno
should walk in on them but Barney Linn,
0. J. Gude and Sam Pratt. The flow of soui
ind eood fellowship which resulted from tire

1.">e>Mi' meeting, lasted late into tne
night Which1 party stood for the lion ana
which for the lamb, deponent sayetb not.

There is a bill posters' union in Buffalo,
which- numbers twenty members. They hold
a charter from the American Federation or
Labor.

Mr. P. C. Zehrung. of Lincoln, Neb., states
that he has bought out the plant which was
formerly managed by Mr. W. I. Spear. This
leaves the Zehrung City Bill Positing Co.
with- no opposition. They now have 8,000
feet of bill boards in choice locations and
60.0C0 to read them.

The bill posters' directory is more popular
than ever, a-nd no wonder—for. it costs but
one dollar to be in it. and H gives ten times
that amount in good substantial advertising.

A good plan, and one which is being car-
ried out by a number of bill posters, is the
placing of a projecting boaTd on the top of
their bill boards'. This ledge does much
toward preserving the paper from the snow
and rain, and answers much the same pur-
pose as a heavy moulding.

Mr. J. D. Gray, of Painesville, O., has pur-
chased the interest of Mr. Rofter, who was
formerly associated with him in the bill post-
ing and distributing business, and will per-
sonally lock after the distributing and tack-
ing.

Nelsonvilte. In the Hocking Valley, was re-
cently visited by two enterprising men. who
went to advertise their "Olympia" brand of
whisky. During the night they covered bill
boards in town with immense pesters setting
forth the merits of the liquor. The adver-
tisements for "Rolled Oats," "Tobacco,"
"Medicines," etc, were bidden from view.
The town bill poster had them arrested, but
the matter was compromised, and the original
ads. replaced. By tfcat time, however, every-
booy in that part of the country knew all
about "Olympia."

The judgment which Mrs. Fitchert. admin-
istratrix of the estate of her deceased bus-
band. George II. Fttchett. obtained against
the officers of the American Bill Pcstlng Co.
of Brooklyn, has been reversed by the su-
preme ccuit, because the evidence Wis defect-

ive. A new trial was granted, however, with
leave to apply for an amendment of the com-
plaint.

The Rochester Bill Posting' Company has
been having its troubles with the City Coun-
cil over big bill boards on North St. Paul
Street, for which they did not secure permis-
sion, from the Coromon Council, to build.

The passing of anti-billboard ordinances has
become an epidemic in California. The pa-
pers of that State have howled continually
for the past few months about the unsightly
biil boards. One glance at their advertising
columns is sufficient. It will tell the reason
quicker and more effectually than words can
possibly do. It will also convince one that it

was about their turn to howl.

The "Times-Mirror." one of the papers
which' used' its influence to have the bill
board', banner and sign ordinance passed in
Los Angeles, now seeks exemption from the
latter, for their skeleton electric-letter sign
which is suspended across the street, and for
all similar signs suspended at a height ot
at least twenty feet, provided that the signs
be not more than four feet in height and se-
curely fastened. The petition was signed by
several influential firms, but. contrary to ex-
pectations, this amendment did not go through
as they would have liked, and it is not at ail
improbable that the paper will yet have to
take a little of the medicine which they
helped to manufacture for others, and which
was intended to kill the opposition to their
advertising columns.

•Mitchell. Ind.. Is a thriving little town at
the crossing of the B. & O. S. W. and the
Monon Railways. W. M. Muneon manages a
bill posting and; advertising sign company
there, which has 8,000 feet of bill board sur-
face.

A Billposters' Trick.

"Of course we used to put up small bills
wherever they'd catch the eye,' said a bill

potter who traveled with a circus making
one-day stands, "and one thing we used to
do that always pleased folks was to hang a
bHl from a ceiling. You bad to bave a
wooden ceiling, to start with, and then alt

you wanted, besides the bills, was a tack and
a silver dollar.. It took practice to do it,

but when you'd got the knack, it was very
simple and easy.
"You attached two bills together, one at

the foot of the other, so that it would hang
down> when the first one was attached to the
ceiling. Then you folded ttre bills up. with
a tack, thrust point upward through the top
fold of the upper bill, with a silver dollar
under if. up against its head and between it

and the other folds of paper under it.

"Then, some time when the room was full

of people—this might be a hotel office, or
perhaps a bar-room—you tossed the bills up.
and there was weight enough in the dollar
to drive the tack into the cerling far enough
to hold. Then the weight of the paper itself

and of the dollar would open the bills out. and
the coin would drop and you would catch it

as it fell, and -the chances are that not one
man in five would see H fall. The bills would
be seen, fastened up there somehow, most of
the people wouldn't know how, and opening
out with' the lower bill hanging so you could
read it.

"This was not tbe greatest thing in bill

posting ever was, but. as I said before, al-
ways pleased folks."—New York Sun.

Strike at Buffalo.

R. P. CRAWFORD—AT HOME—SULLIVAN, IND.

The bill posters' union No; 411. the mem-
bership of which is composed of the bill post-
ers In the employ of Whrttrmler & FilbricR.
recently decided to institute a strike, and the
members agreed to stick together and not
return to work until all grievances were re-

' Mr. Filbrick had been having some new
boards erected, and some of the regular bill

posters had been set to digging post-holes.
Of course it was necessary to procure men to
carry on the regular posting work, so two
extra men were hired, but were laid off at
the end of the week, when there was no fur-

ther use of their services.
The regular employes had complained sev-

eral times about being compelled to work on
Saturday nights ait pasting the announce-
ments of coming attractions before the the-
aters and places of amusement, and one Sat-
urday night did not show up, according to the
una! arrangement.
On' Monday the situation was explained to

Mr. Filbrick. who met the men In the work-
rr.om and told them to state their grievance.
Tliry said that they wanted him to employ
rigularly '.he two men who bad been dis-

charged, so that they would not have to work
at night. . It was explained that night work
was a necessity, since "sniping the daubs'
could net be done before 8 o'clock at night.
The nu n would not listen to reason, so they
were discharged, and or.fly those whom Mr.
Filbrick s<lect» will be taken back.
The leaving of the men in a body forced Mr.

Filbrick himself to take up the work of post-
ing, in the midst of which he was discovered
by fome of his friends, among whom was
Mr. II. F. McGanie. This gentleman', after

watching operations for a few minutes, of-

firrd to bet Mr. Filbrick a wine supper that

lie could paste a stand quicker than Filbrick
could. The bet was Immediately taken, and
the eontcet was held that afternoon, with
Anc'y Nirsehel—who holds "The Billboard"
medal as the champion bill poster of Amer-
ica—as referee, and Harry Ferren as time-
keeper. The contest consisted of the posting
of 00 sheets. The actual tVme of tbe two con-
testants Is given, for Filbrick nineteen min-
utes and seventeen seconds, and for Mc-
Garrie twenty minutes and five seconds. Mr.
McGorrie, when interviewed, gave as a reason

for his dcrrut that bo had failed to train prop-
erty.
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TIPS.

Sen-Sen Gum, Rochester, N. Y.
i'ettijohn-'s Breakfast Food, O. J. Glide Co.,

Nt-w York.
Porto Rico Cigar Co., Cincinnati, O.
l£ J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston. N. C.
Jackson Square Cigar, New Orleans, La.
G-lcuce Cigar, New York -City.

J. S. Hill & Co.. Cincinnati. 0.
lineman's Pepsin Gum, Cleveland, O.
Marker Collar, Troy. N. Y.
Jobann Hofl"s Malt Extract, New York City.
Quaker Oats, Gude. N. Y.
Ked Cross Cough Drops, Chicago, BUI Post-

ing CO.
Alexander Gordon, New York.
Coffee, McLaughlin, Chicago, 111.

Star Tobacco. Liggett & Myers, St. Louis.
Friends Oats, Muscatine, la.

Old Virginia Cheroots, American Tobacco
Company.
Mennen's Talcum Powder, Newark, N. J.

George Monto & Co., tobacco, Detroit, Mich.
Prickly Ash Bitters. St. Louis, Mo.
Pe1ser & Co. (Uncle Jerry Flour), Chicago.
Polar Bear, Luhrman & Wilburn, Cincin-

nati, O.
Dr. Pearce, Buffalo, N. Y.
One Night Corn Cure, Baltimore, Md.
Fritz Bros., Cincinnati, O.
Spiltman & Ellis. Covington. Ky.
1. H. Zelin. Philadelphia, Pa-
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, St. Joseph,

Mo.
L. Steinberg & Co., Newark, N. J.
Desnoyer Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Ohio Coffee Co., Columbus. O.
tarn. \V. Hoke, New York City, Dewberry

and Hcury George Cigars,
llaker Cocoa, Dorchester, Mass.
Alexander Gordon, Detroit, Mich.
Haas Bros., Cincinnati, 0.
Geo. Joffee, Cincinnati, O.
Sprague, Warner & Co., (Cruno), Chicago.
Chicago Great Western.
E. T. Ratterman & Co.. Cincinnati, O.

San Francisco.

As an example of pure American enterprise,
calculation, energy and up-to-dateness exhib-
ited in the bill posting world, the firm of
Siebe & Green, of San Francisco certainly
stands forth as a model one. It has long
been the largest bill posting and' advertising
concern on the Pacific Coast, and has offices
ill many towns throughout California. They
have spread and spread, and many times it
seemed that the limit had been reached, but
they have continued to grow, until now. like
Alexander of old, they must go in search of
new fields for conquest.
Honolulu. H. I., V. S. A., is their latest

acquisition. They have purchased the leases
for most of the valuable space for advertising
there, and early in the year 1900 Siebe &
Green, "everywhere seen." will dcorate the
tops of sign boards in that city.
The property that they nave secured' is sit-

uated- on King Street, in the heart of Hono-
lulu, and the extension of King Street, known
as the Waikiki Road, which is the only drive-
way to the best residence portion of the city,
as well as to the bathing resorts on the Wai-
kiki beach. This road has the only car line
in the city and. In addition to that, is
traversed dally by nearly all residents of
Honolulu in going to their homes or to the
beach to bathe, which is a daily practice of
almost every resident of Honolulu. It is
their intention to erect boards upon wbich
painted signs exclusively are to be placed,
none of the surface being for bill posting.
The boards erected are to be 10 feet high and
any length desired, not to exceed 40 feet in
length for any one sign. The fences. In sec-
tions of 10 by 10 feet, will be built in San
Francisco, the matter painted on them in
their shop in that city, and shipped to Hono-
lulu ready to be put In place, thus Insuring
style and accuracy in the matter painted on
the boards.
The large Influx of people to the islands

since they came into the possession of our
C.overnroent, together with the increased yield
from all products of the islands, makes that
section e decidedly thriving one, and one in
which- all American products should very
shortly supplant any foreign articles- now in
that market.
Siebe & Green must be heartily congratu-

lated upon securing this privilege, which is
a tribute to their energy and far-sightedness.
Added to this, we receive the news that

biebe & Green have invaded San Jose, which
town is now controlled by the Mercantile Bill
•osting Company. This company and the
local merchants become alarmed at the in-
vaeioni saying that It would be the meaus of
making San Jose merely a suburb of San
Jrancisco, tiros driving them out of business.
These merchants were instrumental In hav-
ing an ordinance passed by the Common
council, which fixes a license on posting,
tacking, painting, etc.. of $75 per quarter,
violation- of which ordinance shall be punish-
able by a Due of not lees than $100 or by
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days. An-
other ordinance bearing upon the same sub-
ject was passed, which provides that bill
Boards', signs, etc., may not be built to ex-
ceed ten feet In height. It was provided that
ttic ordinances do not apply to any adver-
tising firm already located In San Jose.
hiebc & Green entered protest, feeling thatme ordinance was an unwarranted attack

upon themselves, and that tiiey had been leg-
>Mated against through the Influence of an-
other corporation.
Tim ordinance can not stand the test of

the courts, because it is a clear case of "dis-
'rimitiatlon against one portion of a busi-
ness community that will not affect another.
«>ml therefore Is Illegal. Whether or not the
i.iUinunee Rtands, Siebe & Greene Have es-
tiiMMind a branch, and experience has

stay
US l° 8By tnat wnWB °>ey go, they

A Warm Ball in New York.

A ciub of so-called bill posters of New York
the members of which are dubbed the "Snip-
ers recently held a decidedly Interesting and
lively ball at Tammany Hall—in fact, it be-came so lively that about 4 o'clock a. m
the revel was abruptly broken off, which re-
sulted in the manager of the hall and one
of the dancers receiving urgent invitations

™the m°raine session of the police
court. This is how it ali happened: The
tickets for the affair were twenty-five cents
each, drinks not included. Up to midnight
everything went along smoothly. About 150
persons were present. After midnight several
small fights occurred, which caused the music
to stop and the dancing to be interrupted, but
were not serious enough to break up the ball.
These preliminary bouts were merely skir-
mishes, and it looked as if they were to lead
on- to greater and' more important engage-
ments. The feeling at this time existing be-
tween the management and the participants
can best be understood by the following ora-
tion, which was delivered the day after by
one of the Snipers: "Dey run a snide game
ore usi." "Wat fell, of course we let out a
cough when dey charged 75 cents fer a round
o' drinks. We wus no Waldoff-Aster coterie,
wid silk dips an' fat check-books. We cudn't
stand for 75 cents a roun' widout hocking our
uiamon's and 'potnecaitin' our bank stock, an'
we didn't come to the ball prepared' to do dat
It was a put-up game to do us. an" I knew it
long before de trouble kern ter a bead (pho-
netic spelling)." About 4 o'clock the pros-
pects for a sure enough "rough house" were
elegant. The manager tried to get the danc-
ers' to leave, but they refused to go, deter-
mined to Etay until daybreak. A policeman
was celled, but he could do nothing. Then
the manager turned out the gas, and some
one shouted "Rouse mlt the Irish." Every-
body got out—how, nobody knows—and, mar-
velous to relate, only one man was found
unconscious after it was. over. He claimed
that he had been clubbed by the manager, but
the court decided that he was merely intoxi-
cated, and fined bim $3—such is the irony of
fate!

Private Joe's Book.

Joseph D. McManus, a sketch of whose
campaign in the Philippine war was published
in our Christmas number, has written. a book
relating his experiences. The volume is en-
titled "A Soldier's Life in the Philippines."
It will contain about 200 pages, and is sched-
uled to come out about the 1st of February.
Autograph copies will cost $1. It will be a
book of short stories, sketches, etc.. and will
give his opinion and estimate of the life of
the American soldier in the Philippines and
the habits and dispositions of those with
whom he is thrown in contact. Many happy
and pleasant experiences will be related, as
will also many that were not quite so joyous.
On the return of Mr. McManus from our

new possessions, be was urged by bis friends
—among whom were R. J. Gunning. O. J.
Gude. Thomas Murphy, Col. Burr Robbins,
Geo. Siebe and others from the bill posting
world—to publish Ms experiences. He Anally
consented', and- has already received' enough
orders- to pay for the first edition. Anyone
who desires to get a copy of the first edition
should send in his subscription to Mr. Mc-
Manus in- person, care Sdhlitz Hotel. Mil-
waukee.

NOTES—Cont'd.

At the last meeting of the New York Bill
Posters' Union, new men were elected for the
ensuing year to fill every ofllce. The body
now contains more members than ever before
and applications are received at every meet-
ing, notwithstanding Uiat the initiation fee
has been raised to $50. The following are the
new officers: J. Pine. President: A. -Jansen,
Vice President: J. McBride, Treasurer; R. W.
Scott. Financial Secretary: A. Powers. As-
sistant Financial Secretary: C. Holmes, Re-
cording Secretary;. W. Jones. Corresponding
Secretary; Gecrge Torpy, Sergeant-at-arms

;

P. Kane. Assistant Sergeant-at-arms ; T.

Sheehan, J. Busby and D. Myers, Trustees;
D. Buckley. H. Myers and A. Rutland-, Com-
mittee on Candidates; J. Holmes'. Delegate;
P. Curry, co-delegate.

A new bill board ordinance has been pre-
sented to the Judiciary committee of Chi-
cago. ' It licenses bill posters, restricts the
height of bill boards to twelve feet, requires
a license of $25 a lineal foot, and prohibits
the erection of boards near boulevards, so
as to obstruct the view of the lake. Objec-
tionable showings are also prohibited.

The Sicux City Journal for December 19 Is

a splendid special number. A. B. Beal. the
proprietor of the bill posting plant and the
manager of the Gland Opera House in that
city, is given a fine send-off- Under his
management the success of the play-house
has been remarkable.

It is said that Paris is seriously consider-
ing the offering of rewards for the best post-
ers on the city boardings. This might be
the answer to the question, .how to improve
the appearance of the bill boards which has
been worrying the "Scapa" societies.

Theatrical managers by no means smile at
the prevailing fancy for highly colored lith-
ographs, called the "poster craze." This
whim of young women to paper the walls of
their dens with posters has cost the managers
lots and lots of money during the last few
years. The craze has also been instrumental
in getting many bill posters into trouble. The
pretty window cards and half-sheets have a
marvelous way of disappearing. People who
would think it wrong to take anything from
the counter at a store or even to ride in the
street car without paying their fare, will roll

up a poster and- carry it home without their -

conscience troubling them in the least. With
this fad in vogue all over the United States,
and' single-sheet lithographs costing between
five and ten cents, one cam see that it means
no small loss to the theatrical managers.

Three meanings of the word "post" are:
Post paper, post yourself and poet a letter.
Ail three of these the bill posters should and
can do. Post a letter to "The Billboard"
Publishing Co., Cincinnati, O.. telling them to
place your name on their subscription list and
bill posters' directory. This will bring to
you the means whereby you may post your-
self and also post papers. If you don't be-
lieve it, try it If you do believe it, do it.

No bill poster should be without a circu-
lar setting forth' the advantages of bill post-
ing as an advertising medium, to be sent to
local merchants to pave the way for a per-
sonal call.

It is a very poor principle for bill posters
to quibble with the advertiser over small

.

things. Be wilting to concede a point or two. I

It will pay in the end.

foster fYinlciv

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—We have been very busy V this

month in spite of our competitor. If he only
knew it, he is doing us lots of good. Fol-
lowing is a partial list of wfrat we have done
this month* 3.000 memorandum books for J.
H. Ziclen- & Co.; 200 signs and posted 350
one-sheets for this same firm; 2,000 pieces for
Dr. Chamberlain & Co.; 4,000 samples for E.
B. Sutherland Med. Co.; also, posted 10

,

twenty-four-sb.ee* stands for California Fig
Syrup Cto.

Have made several new contracts, and as-
sisted several traveling men. "Seven Barks" ,

almanacs were distributed here lately, service
good. The following have also been distrib-
uted in our city: Street & Smitth. Tip Top
Weekly (might have had better service), Ken-
ton Baking Powder, Health Food Co. (ten and
fifteen samples in a grocery, no house-to-
house work. Crown Baking Powder received
a very bad service.
C. I. Hcod & Co. received the poorest dis-

tribution we have ever seen; simply stuck in
gates, thrown in yards and on porches by a .

cripple. It seems strange that such a firm
as C. I. Hcod & Co. will pay a good price to
have their matter wasted, when obey could

;

get a lettable service at the same rates.
Hoping 1 have not takn too much of your

valuable space, and wishing success to "The
Billboard" and my brother distributors and
bill posters. 1 am, yours respectfully.
Newark. O. E. O. BURROUGHS.

Advertisements under this heading will of. ?
published at the uniform rate of io cents pel- Iline per issue or |i oo per vear. * l

Boston Job Print. Co.,4 Alden. Boston.Mass.!
Brooklyn Dally Eagle Job P. Co.. B'yn.N.Y,
Calhoun Printing Co.. Hartford-. Conn.
Calvert Lltho Co.. Detroit. Mich. V
Central City Show Print. Co.. Jackson.MIck. ,<i

Central Lith. & Eng. Co., 140 6th Ave.. N.Y.l '<

Correspondent Show Printing Co.. Plqua, O
Donaldson LIth. Co.. Newport, Ky
Erie Show Printing Co., Erie. Pa.
Enterprise Show Print, Cleveland, O. 1 r>

Forbes Lith.Co..l81Devonshire.Boeton.Mas(.
Free Press Show Print. Co., Detroit, Mich.l
Great Am.Eng.A Prlnt-Co.,57 Beekman.N. f. .»

Great W. PrlntCo.,611 Market, StLouls Mo., i

Greve Lltho. Co.. The, Milwaukee. Wis. ..

Haber, P. B., Fond-du-Lac, Wl» :< 1
Hennegan £ Co.. 127 E. 8th St. Cln'tl. 0. - 9

Morgan, W.J.A Co., StC. and Wod,Cdeve,0„' i

Morrison Show Print, Detroit, Midi. <J

National P.i Eng.Co..346-8 Wabaah.Chi..I!I.i ?
Pioneer PrlntCo.,214 Jefferson,SeatUe,W«shj.
union and Advertiser Co.. Rochester. N. Y* ! •'

ONE OF ED. HARTER'S BOARDS, WABASH, 1ND.

The Grignard- Lithographing Company h> {been incorporated at Jersey City. N J 'I
do lithographing and printing. The capi" ,*
stock is $125,000, and the incorporators at f
Alber Grignard, Marie Grignard. Isaac
Potter. George P. Miner, all of New Yo» -l
City, and Henry Crowther. Ridgewcod. N.
The office is at 83 Montgomery street. Jersir*
City. jfc

Fire recently visited the Louisville Lith;
graphing Company, and resulted in a loss jvabout $2,500, which was fully covered by f/i
surance.

,

*

The Lithotone Colortype Company a /
cently incorporated concern, win do thr<s
color printing by a new process. Tne Inci'
porators are Warren F. Furbeck, Cbas "

Saalburg and William P. Allen. Mr. Sa.'
burg is the inventor of the process, which
to be kept a secret. Mr. Allen was formei
associated with the Chicago Colortype Cm
pany. The capital stock of the company
$200 000. $125,000 of which is paid up wi
$75,000 reserved, and no stock for sale.

The following demand was made by the v IS
Louis Press Feeders' and Assistants' Uni ;

No. 43: "Journeymen cylinder press feede.
on all presses 24 by 36 and" over, $12 a we*
Conditional members, $9 per week. Pony nit-
feeders, $7.50 per week. Nine hours to cq
stitute a day's work, six days a week's wot
Time and one-half for overtime. Double tit
for Sundays and all legal holidays. Nigise
scale $13 per week. Five nights, ten hotf I
per night, snail constitute a week's wort-'a
The journeymen press feeders have been p»;
$9.50 and were offered $11 by the employe:
but the men held out for $11.50. Finally (i

matter was left to arbitration. A represent ,
tive of each; side was chosen, who were to tl S
cide upon a third person, whose decision ni $
to be final.

The method and details of a new sysb'
of 'lithographic printing has just been A'i
closed by a series of fifty-one patents fesu.
under the following names: Paul G. Frau-j
felder. Wm. H. McEqtee, Claude A. O. R«l »
sell, Edward Het and The American LitrJ 1
graphic Company, of New York City. T> 1
system is a modification of the zinc plate s^S i
tern, or zincography, which was tried soi 1
twenty-five years ego and proved a failu 3The series of inventions include the follol Ss
ing principal Kerns: I.'A zinc surface, fonni

"

by electro-deposition (by electrotyping). \A method of adapting such zinc surfaces,
tubes that can be slid on and off printi)
cylinders. III. A method of registering tj

transfers on zinc surfaces, so that in muli
colored printing the machinery will auu
matically register colors. IV. A method :

multi-color printing by which a seiies '

colors can- be printed from a roll, or frt,
single sheets, without waiting for the dryi-
or the ink. V. New and novel methods
inking from air-tight fountains, supplied i

tubes, ucder air pressure. VI. A means
doing poster printing in colors in one imprt
sion by supplying the color in minute spi)
to the ink rollers.

Poster winters will be interested' In t
irtiHp which appears m another column n
titlfd, "Posters not Copyrightable.''

<

The Donaldson Lithograph Company i

<" (=r<-rowded with orders. The mammoth' <:

•?ers of tli» big Buffalo Bill Snows, The Gre
Wallace Shews, The Sells-Forepaugh Shov"a»w Bill's Shows. Ntckle Plate Show
ot>'.. are capable of taxing even- the wonde
'ill opacity of the greatest poster prtnte.
!n the world . ) I

""a- Ojputt Co. and the Slebert Lithograi i
Co.. both of New York City, have combing i

Uncle Sam is going to be a big printer U h
fore he gets through. The new Govern-mei i
Printing Office will cost about $2,000,000, a

'

M is said that even after its completion . •

will not be large enough to meet the demam A
upon it. The new building will be eight sbori S
in height, and Its floor space will be aba H
nine acres. The floors will sustain a load
S3 000.000 pounds.
The building will be constructed In such

substantial manner that nearly the etrtt-
space can be filled with paper and books wit;*
cut injuring its stability in any degree. A"
cess to the various- floors will be obtained »

:

twelve electric elevators. The building w?
be lighted with 7.000 incandescent lights. '%

refrigerating plant will furnish cold flRer,
water on every floor for drinking purposes. *!

f

large crematory wilt destroy all the refn
material, and will aid in heating water, eti
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cbaner & Miller, Ann Arbor, Mich,
fcennedy & Kergan, Detroit, Mich.
lofTee and Spice Co., Columbus, O.
letter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
[he Guarantee Medical Co., Hot Springs,

|. & G. Corset Co.. New York City,
r. Klick & Co., Cincinnati. O.
Pfelffer Manufacturing Co.. St. Louis.
R. Feil & Co., Cleveland, O.

frank O. Reddish. Le Ray. N. Y.
jr*. H. Comstock, MorrUtown. N. Y.
lohn Morrow & Co.. Springfield. O.

H. Hill Co., Detroit, Mfc*.
Iwvelty Plaster Works, Southville, Mass.
Ikron Cereal Co.. Akron, O.
|cma Kure Co., Harris-burg, Pa.

P. Urban & Sons. Drugs. Allegheny. Pa.
t-uscatine Oat Meal Co.. Muscatine. Ct.
Tillsbury Milling Co.. Minneapolis, Minn,
luffy Malt Whisky Co., Rochetter. X, Y.
laristadt Med. Co.

G. Vctter & Co.. Cleveland. O.
to. nig Medicine Co., Chicago.
Ian Camp Cookery, Indianapolis. Ind.
Iondon Manufacturing Co.. Minneapolis.
|ath'-rir.on Chemical Co., St- Louis, Mo.

B. Ford Co.. Wyandotte. Mich,
nison Drug Co.. Lexington. Ky.
Ji£1a Spice & Drug Co.. Marietta. O.
|air.Im's Wizard Oil Co.. Chicago.
Ibe Glebe Remedy Co.. New York.
Ir. N. C. Davis.
Ibiloh Consumption Cure,
leruna Drug Co.. Columbus. 0.
lycia E. Finkfciam. Lynn. Mara.

•. Kilmer's Swamp Root. Binghamton.
I. Heed. Lowell, Mass.

Ir. Miles. Elkhart, Ind.

Jr. Sfcuop. Racine. Wis.
iLutcher Med. Co.. Chattanooga.
It. Jacob's Iixtitute, Chicago. 111.

Ihunh & Co.. N. Y. City,
fcb. t Chemical Co.. Cbrcagi..
Ir. Chase. PbMadc-Iphia.
eers & Hank, 130 Nassau St., New York.
C. Hubingcr & Co.. Keokuk, la.

|r. W. S. Rurkhart. Cincinnati.
Yovldirnce Medical Institute. Chicago,
nie Dcdds Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Ihtitlanocga Med. Co.. Chutjtanooga.
W. Brant Co., Albion, Mich,

fchui J. Mtlbourn. Baton Rapids. Mich,
ectral Pub. Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

perous and never go back on the "only.'*" I

hope to live to see the time when each and
every member will be notorious for his

honesty.
J. W. McMAXAMA.

Manager the Twin Cities Distributing Agency.

li

PITTSBURG LETTER.
tor of "The Billboard:"
1 few insignificant creatures have made
tensions of believing that the I. A. of D.
an organization run by one man. Now,
m a number of this much accused and
about association, and I say now and

s that any person or persons who make
h a statement tell lies absolutely.
o*w, for a man of such intelligence (?) as
ley to make a statement of this kind, is

nge, to say the least.
wcr.iter if his failure to secure the so-
orship influenced him in this matter?
cw for the take of argument. let It be
i for a moment that it is run by one man.
m perfectly satisfied to allow this "one
i," or any other, to run an organization
. I held members-hip in. If said organiza-
will benefit me as much as the I. A. of

has. I tcck this agency when the former
er bad been running It for several months,
revenue only, and had driven most all the
inees away from it that he had ever con-
led. To-day this agency is doing all the
rrbuting that is done in this section by
and all cf its former patrons, with one
p'ion. Of course this has been made pos-
? by giving a service that is unexcelled,
it was the I. A. of D. that again attracted
e people who had been driven away from
• by reason of ill treatment. In this office

bundant documentary evidence to sustain
fully establish this position- Who would
be willing to have a "one man." or "any
organization," put him in a position to
ease bis business from practically noth-
to an average of 400,000 pieces per month,
ave only controlled the policy of this
acy since February JL 1899. What more
tence is needed- to illustrate the benefits to
ierived from membership in the I. A. of
Any man who says that it is run by
e man." is "either a knave or a fool."
is perhaps both,

an't worry. Brother Reid. because they
e copied our Constitution v "imitation is
: sincerest flattery.*' you know, and per-
3 they had not the brains to construct one
heir own. S'Long Annie Runey. "there's
ions in it—on paper." but with the largest
tcope ever constructed you will fail to
them elsewhere,
agree with, "the joDly m-uc." No inserts
me.
and by "The Billboard," boys, for it is

ding by us. and has always stood for
h and justice as against oppression- and
Dg.
ere's to the "Champion" Stelnbrenner;
'

: his shadow never grow less. Confusion
lis enemies. '

ere's to Reid: the grand old man of the
. of D. May he be happy and prosperous.
ire's to all of the "boys." and. yes, Brid-
-shake. old boy. May you all be pros-

Editor "The Billboard:"
Dear -Sir—On receipt of the November issue

of "Billboard." I read the comments of both
Mr. Reid and Mr. Stein-brenner relative to the
slurs cast at the I. A. of D.. by the publishers
of "Bill-Poster-Display Advertising." Tho e
gentlemen have put some very pertinent
questions to Messrs. Runey and Stahlbrcdt.
which I think those gentlemen will find quite
difficult to answer without admitting they are

that an advertiser had to send bis own men
out in order to get his distributing matter
l-ut out at all with any degree of certainty,
to say nothing of having it put under the
doors or into letter boxes, and if put out at
all. was thrown in the yards or scattered
over the streets. Why I have seen many
a lot of nice booklets scattered over the floors
cf bill rooms throughout the country that it

it is quite likely advertisers had paid for b?ing
distributed.
There has been a radical change since the

organization of the I. A. of D. Now an ad-
vertiser can send his distributing matter to
a member of the I. A. of D., and can depend
on getting it put out according to contract
or being paid for any that may be wasted.:
Now, such a system is a revelation to the
advertiser who has been getting swindled
for years by unprincipled distributors who
w;re not honest enough to even put the matter
out, let alone do the work as they agreed to.

1 met the Chicago member, Mr. Clough, on
the street a few days since, and he had just
time to speak to me and to say he was so
very busy that he did not have time to be
even sociable. He told me he had four or
five large contracts on band, and that he
would be kept busy for several weeks with
what orders he had on hand, yet he ex-
pected more shipments any day. Now, how
do you account for Mr. Clough getting so
much distributing work to do. I can tell

you. Any advertiser can depend on getting
just what Mr. Clough agrees to give him,
and every advertiser is given the very best
service possible. That is the secret of Mr.
Clough's business, and he is fully entitled to

S. M. BOND, holds I. A. o! D. Franchise for Williamsport, Pa.

net sincere in their claims, that in attempting
to organize a rival association they have only
the welfare of their members and the Inter-
ests of advertisers at heart.
Since when did the few that control the

Bill Posters Association awake to the fact that
advertisers were entitled to any protection
from distributors. Strange they did not
think of that long ago and not leave it to an
independent organization of distributors to
take the initiative. -

I don't think the good reputation of the
officers or members of the I. D. of A. is go-
ing to suffer to any great extent from any-
thing that may be said by a few jealous
rivals, who have just found out that the dis-
tribution of matter from house to house was
a form of advertising fast gaining favor
among a certain class of advertisers, thanks
to the efforts and members of the I. A. of D.
who have done so much to improve the service
and demonstrate to advertisers- that such
work can and will be done honestly. I: con-
clude, advertisers owe that association a debt
of gratitude for what it has already accom-
plished- in toe way of improving the distribu-
ting service, and I am sure all the leading
-man-ufacturers of proprietary medicines ap-
preciate their efforts. How long since was it

every piece of distributing matter he gets.
So it is within the power of every distribu-

tor, particularly In the larger cities, to gain
the confidence of leading advertisers, and not
only secure all the work they have to offer,
but to induce them to increase their appro-
priation from house to house work. When
a distributor once gets the confidence of an
advertiser, be has a good foundation to build
on, as it does not take long for other adver-
tisers to And out that they can depend on
getting good, honest service from the same
quarters, and they solicit the distributor's
services instead of the distributor soliciting
their business.

I am sorry to see Runey is endeavoring to
organize a rival association, and that he could
be so Influenced as to give bis association a
name so similar to the International Asso-
ciation of Distributors. It looks like a bold
attempt to deceive, and I dio not believe Runey
is responsible for tbe adoption of a name al-
most Identical with that of I. A. at D. I give
Runey credit for being more honorable than,
that, and I believe be is being led by a few
that merely want to use him for their own
selfish interests.
Advertisers who Epend a great deal of money

in house to house distributing, want to see

the I. A. of D. succeed, and It will, too,
independent of any malicious slurs that may
be thrown at it, its officers and members,
by a publication that we all know is printed
in the interest of a very few.
Trusting you are sharing in the general

prosperity, and wishing you every success,
I am. Yours very truly.

The above communication' Is from a man
well known throughout the advertising field,
who acts as agent for a large advertising
company. He doesn't wish -his name pub-
lished for obvious reasons.

S. At. Bond, Williamsport, Pa.

Mr. S. M. Bond, whose photo appears in
this issue, is the distributor for the city of
Williamsport. Pa. He is a" charter member
of the International Association of Distribu-
tors, and through the good- influence of that
organization, for honest and faithful work and
for the interest he takes In behalf of the ad-
vertisers-, he is gaining the confidence of all
the leading advertisers throughout the coun-
try.
For the past four years Mr. Bond -has work-

ed unceasingly to build up an honest distrib-
uting business, and be is now reaping the
benefit of his labor. The business men of
the city recommend- him very highly, and
he is known to be an honest, conscientious
man. All persons having distributing to do in
WiHramspc-rt, Pa., will do well to have Mr.
Bond look after their interests.

NOTES.

E. S. Robinson, who held the I. A. of 1*.

franchise at Cfoillicothe, O.. died at his home
on Dee. 22.

W. C. Tirrill. of Lima, writes that his dis-
tributing department has done exceedingly
well this last year, having placed 150,000 more
pieces thun he did in 1S9S.
We arc in receipt of a most convenient and

desirable combined note-book, atlas and guide
from Mr. R. D. Leonard, of the Leonard
Advertising Agency, Boston. Maes. The
beck is- well calculated to get close to the
hearts, memories and pockets of the adver-
tiser-.

J. E. Strcyer, who formerly held the I. A.
of D. franchise at Rochester, N. Y., has given
up tho distributing business, in order to en-
gage in a more lucrative business.

.Mr. J. V. Carter, distributor and sign tack-
i-r at Brockton, Mass., gets out a little cir-
cular, whiih is headed in this way:

TO ADVERTISERS
who can net afford to have -their matter
wasted, thrown away or destroyed, and who,
instead of trying to see how cheap they can
get their distributing, sampling and sign-
tacking dene, would rather have faithful and
thorough service, and the most families
reached for the money expended and amount
ct pieces used, this little sheet is respectfully
ad'-reused.
Bryan & Co. have been awarded the I. A. of

I), franchise for Dayton. O., which town was
li ft vacant by the retiring of Jas. McConnon.

Ill tho folder entitled "Proper Distribution."
issued by Dillon & Fogle, the Cross Road
Hill Posters and Distributors, of Normal, III.,

tiny state that they cover McLean, Tazewell.
Wor.dford, Livingstone, Iroquois and Ford
Counties: travel 1.100 miles of selected public
roads, work in 195 towns, 5,000 square miles
or territory, with a population of 235,000 peo-
ple. They certainly have a big field, and one
in which there is little competition.
James WithrTspocn. who travels for Dr. W.

S. liurkhart, speaks in the highest of terms
of the service rendered him at Macon. Ga.,
by Mr. F. H. Powers.
Gto. Protzman. Roseburg, Ore., was sixty-

six years old on Dec. 7 last, but he still gets
around as lively as ever. There must be
something in the outdoor life of distributors
that keeps them so hale and hearty.

New I. A. of D. Members.

The following names have been added to tho
roll of the I. A. of D. since Dec. 1:

II. C. Ruth & Co., Olney, III.

Davis & Knoblock. Bremen, Ind.
Nelson Matlcson. Flint. Mich.
D. A. Osborne, St. Joseph. Mich.
Chas. Vancil, Groat Bend, Kan.
Ernest M. Love. Tiflln. O.
H. G. Householder, Roseburg, Ore.
L. E. Van Ronk, Central la. Wash.
Wm. Roercht, Eau Claire, Wis.
C. M. Haughey. Mason City, III.

Jr.bn H. Harmon, Galeton. Pa.
Jas. G. SHckney, Tallapocca. Ga.
I- S. Worcester, Lawrence, Mass.
Jas. T. Center, Nevada, la.
•H. T. McCrum, Fort Worth. Tex.
Frank J. Flsk, Rochester. N. Y.
D. A. Osborne, Sturgis. Mich.
Jas. Donaldson. Alma, Mleh.
Bryan & Co., Dayton. O.
K. L. Allen. Dows. Ia.

A Warning.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Through your columns we wish

to warn- firms doing distributing in Bremen
against giving their work to Geo. Snyder,
lie distributed ceverai thousand circulars for
the Boston Medical Institute of Chicago, III.,

and we found a market basket full bidden in -

the office on the Fair Grounds. Also, some
of them had been lorn and thrown along the
road- rrom the Fair Grounds to tbe town.
Yours respectfully,

DAVIS & KNOBLOCK.
Bremen, Ind.
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Who *Tis hems.

Tin' Kali of some people is large enough to

wreck a freight train. The Secretary of

ill,. I A. of I), related several instances to

in,' which I will endeavor to give In his own
1'iiiKuagc. Several days ago I receive* a

letter fiom a party ask'ing me to write him
eutiy for a soliciting circular. The letter

clo/id hy saying. "Business is good with us

ami we are doing well. We may surprise you
Mime day by applying for membership in the

1 A of IV If this is not nerve, then I d<m't

know what you would cull it. The Secretary

also states that he receives letters daily ask-

ing fur information on different subjects, and
niue-tenths of the writers fail to enclose a
Mnmp. In the future all such letters will be

thrown in the waste basket without notice.

If the information is not worth a stamp, it is

i.ot woith anything. Others fail to give state,

i-iry or any address whatever, and it is need-

less to say they never receive a reply. Others
ask for special favors. For instance: "Order

me 500 letter-heads and envelopes." "Go and
see such and such a party and tell them this

and that," when they might just as well have
written the party themselves. The Secretary
is perfectly willing to assist all the mem-
bers where possible, but when it is lust as

easy for them to address a party direct, he
will not attend to the matter. Some even
send him money to pay certain bills for them.
In the future all sueh money will be returned.

He also wants it understood that h« has no
connection with "The Billboard"' Publishing
Company, or any other Arm in Cincinnati.
When parties wish to remit to them, they are
requested to do so direct. He also states that
he has another class of correspondents, who.
after someone else in their city has joined the
I. A. of D„ write and say: "We are entitled
to that franchise. We are the only reliable
people here. By giving this other party the
franchise, you are putting competition in the
field against us. and by so doing are taking
the bread and butter from our families."
These same parties have been asked to join
the association dozens of times, but have la-
bored under the impression that they had
their town "cinched"' and discovered their
error too late. If there are any distributors
where the franchise is not taken, they had

. belter make application at once, and thereby
avoid any such experience.
Distributors all over the country have done

an exceedingly good business during the year
just passed. Indications are that 1900 will be
even more prosperous. As January is the
season- for forming new resolutions. I would-
suggest that every distributor resolve to im-
prove his service wherever possible during the
coming year. Also, make up your mind to
solicit more than ever. Times are good and
advertisers are more liberal. You can get the
business, if you will only be persistent and
give a first-class service. You should con-
sider a good reputation the most valuable
stock in trade possessed. No matter if you
have a large bank account, if your reputa-
tion is bad. the advertisers will not patronize
you. On the other hand, if you are poor, but
have a good reputation, you will get the busi-
ness. Advertisers are not figuring on how
much you are worth in dollars and cents.
Your value to them is based on the results
you obtain for them through your work.

Reports show that everybody has been busy
for the last two months. All had one com-
plaint to make, regarding help. Why it Is
difficult to obtain reliable assistance in the
distributing business is something that puz-
zles most distributors. It seems almost im-
possible to get men who can be trusted at all
times. They require constant watching. Most
of t-lie distributing agencies are paying more
to their help than the average price of com-
mon labor, still they go wrong, and will lag.
The man who can establish a system whereby
lie car. keep his employes in the straight path
and will give others the benefit of his knowl-
edge, is entitled to the lasting gratitude of
all those interested in house-to-house dis-
tributing. A distributor may do all right for
six months or a year, then he seems to tire
of his job and begins to do crooked work.
In most cases be is caught in the first of-
fense, but occasionally he will succeed in de-
ceiving his employer for a time. The only
remedy that can be susgested is to watch
your men closely. Lead them to believe that

SUPPLY WAGON AND INFANTRY - C. 0. Schetick, Commander.

you are trusting them. Drop in on them un-
awares, or give them any test you can think
of, and if found dishonest, dispense with their
services. The writer several years ago was
working eight men, and finding one of them
dishonest, he discharged the whole crew.
This, in his opinion, was the only way to
eradicate the evil. If you find any of your
men going wrong, try it. Then you are sure
that the others will not practice the trick
learned of the other fellow. ,

Advertisers please take notice: A Mr. Os-'
terloh, in business at Cairo. 111., claims to be
a member of the International Association of
Distributors and makes that statement on his
printed matter. For the benefit of all con-
cerned, we wish to state that Mr. Osterloh
is not, and never has been a member of the
I. A. of D. A man who will deliberately try
to deceive possible patrons by misrepresenting
himself is not to be relied upon. The repre-
sentative of the I. A. of D. for Cairo is Mr.
H. F. Malinski.

A certain party not over a hundred miles
from Detroit, holding the I. A. of D. fran-
chise for his city, is offering same for sale.
We wish distributors to understand that no
individual can sell or transfer his or her I.

A. of D. franchise to any one without the con-
sent of the Executive Committee. Let this be
a warning to any one thinking of purchasing
something from some one else who does not
own it. All franchises of the I. A. of D. be-
long to the association and not to the indi-
vidual members. In other words, they are
not transferable.

We have received circulars from the follow-
ing distributors: W. M. Munson, Mitchell,
lnd.: J. E. McCarthy. Kalamazoo. Mic-h.: J.

M. Dishon, Torre Haute, lnd., ail of which
are good and should command the attention
of the advertiser. Mr. Dishon also encloses
a card, giving list of drug dealers, both
wholesale and retail, which is quite a con-
venience to advertisers who wish to call the
attention of druggists to their especial line.

We believe this idea is original with Mr.
Dishon.

cry one of them agreed that the ordinance
was a wise piece of legislation and should
have been made a law a long while ago. One
of them said: "The measure is one of the best
sanitary measures that the Councils of the
city have passed in years, and will undoubt-
edly result in better health conditions here."
—The Patriot. Harrisburg, Pa.

A Knocker Knocked.

Patent Medicines may no longer be thrown

about Streets.

The "patent medicine" ordinance, which
has been lingering in councils since read iu

place in the select branch last June by Mr.
Clemson. has at last become a law. It was
sent to the Mayor after having received a
pasting vote in the common branch over two
weeks ago and was yesterciay sent back to

the City Clerk, having become a law by the
statute of limitations. The Mayor did not
place his signature to the measure, but as it

was in his hands over the required ten days.
It will be enforced as a law as soon as the
legal forms have been gone through with by
the city.

The measure will be published for the first

time to-day. The ordinance does not allow
any distribution whatever of samples of pat-
en* ttu-dich**. Heretofore it has been the

custom for advertising agents and druggists
to Hood the town at their pleasure or when-
ever a drug manufacturer wished to exten-
sively advertise some new nostrum, with
samples of medicines, in the form of pills,

powders and small bottles of liquid. The or-

dinance will put a stop to this entirely. Un-
der I ho new order of things the poisons can
not bo thrown on the streets and in doorways
where they fall into the hands of little chil-

dren and of persons ignorant of the effect of

strong driiKS on the system.
They- limy of course be sent by mail, but if

any person sees fit to make a personal dis-

tribution ho will make himself liable to a fine

of ten dollars at the least or not more than
fiftv dollars or imprisonment for from ten to

thirty days in jail, or both, at the discretion

of the Alderman before whom the hearing

Copies of two letters given below are pub-
lished to show the advertiser that if com-
plaint is made against any of the I. A. of D.
members, the matter is promptly investigated
and sifted down to facts. We believe that our
readers will agree that the above heading is
properly applied.

Arbor, Mich.. Dec. 5, 1899.

Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, O.

:

Gentlemen.—On Nov. 17 last I wrote you as
follows: "Gentlemen—We note to-day distrib-
utors of your advertising from the Interna-
tional Distributing Agency. We beg to call
your attention to the superficial manner in
which the work was performed. The distrib-
utor did not leave the sidewalk, but in pass-
ing along, threw the pamphlet at the house.
Possibly this is the way you want the matter
put out, but if not, the next time you want
matter put out iu this town or county, please
let us bid on the work. We stand ready to
back any statement we make, and call atten-
tion again to the fact, "we put your adver-
tising where you want it.' " Yours, etc.,

ANN ARBOR DISTRIBUTING AGENCY.

In writing the foregoing letter, I had no
personal knowledge of the facts stated in the
letter, but wrote upon what I supposed to be
good authority. I have since learned, how-
ever, that the information I received was in-
correct, and that the charge made .against
the International Distributing Agency and
Mr. Strong, its agent here, was incorrect..
1 therefore desire to retract it and to say to
you that I have no reason to suppsoe or be-
lieve that Mr. Strong is not doing bis work
properly and correctly.
Hoping this may correct any error or mis-

take that has been made, and save any fur-
ther trouble in the matter, I remain, very
respectfully yours,

- C. B. HARE, Mgr.,
Ann Arbor Distributing Agency.

Bert McCartney, McDonald, Pa.

We present to our readers the portrait of
Mr. Beit McCartney, bill poster and distrib-
utor at McDonald. Pa. Mr. McCartney has
been in the business only a couple of years,
but he now has a large list of customers. He
controls a circuit of towns which are situ-
ated in the heart of the coal mining and oil

regions. This should be a fertile field for the
advertisers, and judging by the orders Mr.
Cattney has received, they are well aware of
the fact. Mr. McCartney oversees all of his
work, and in this way can guarantee his
patrons the best of service.

C. 0. Scbenck, Dayton, Ohio.

In the above we present to our readers a
picture of Mr. C. O. Sc-henck, the advertis-
ing agent of the Park Theater. Dayton, O.
Mr. Scher.ck has a wide reputation as a dis-
tributor, and there are very few hall shows
that do not know C. O. Schenck. He has been
one of the leading distributors of Dayton, as
he has handled all of the advertising matter
for the Old Music Hall and the Grand Opera
House, now known as the Victoria Theater.
Tth*»rn la no* SL nprslrm who natronlse** tho

Distribution of Medicines
Prohibited.

Careless Work Causes Trouble at Lima, Ohio,

Through an accident resulting from the neg-

ligence of a traveling distributor, sampling
of medicines has been stopped in Lima. O;
That he might have the work done cheaply^
he engaged two boys, who did not know th<

nature of the samples they were placing, not
the importance of giving them to adults only.'

He left the boys, and they found it easier

to throw the samples in the yards and on th»:

porches than place them in accordance with5

his instructions.
'

A child in South Lima was made so sick,

from eating these samples, which were pills,

that the family physician had to be called

I
1
k

The father of the child immediately entereci £
a protest against the sampling of patent med

\

nines, and demanded that the practice be
J

jfj

stopped. A petition was circulated among
1

and signed by ail of the local physicians and t\
ciuggists. It was biought before the city

'

council and resulted in the passing of tht
following ordinance:

••Be it ordained by the Council of the City
of Lima, asjoilows:

"Sec. 1. That it shall be unlawful for anjiV
person or persons to distribute, as samples,-'!]'
cnfuiniliTic ilv nil In tl n tknir i4vhit n» m.n.rl I n I .1* V

'

specimens, or otherwise, any drug or mediclnei?-),' •

at any residence, or on any public highway.***,
within the eoroorate limits r»f anirt m(v

it %

lotatHK

VMSof al{!
ereofjft

within the corporate limits of said city. »)

""Sec. 2. That any person or persons violat-
ing any of the provisions of Section
this- ordinance shall be deemed guilty
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereofjitill
shall be fined in any sum not less than ten'
dollars (ilO.OO) nor more than twenty-five dol-t
lars (J25.00). or be imprisoned In the city
prison not less than two (2) days, nor moret!'. f
than ten (10) days. tu t

"Sec. 3. That this ordinance shall take ef-ff I
feet and be in force from and after its pass-As

'

age and due publication. *
"Passed December 4, 1899.

"J. W. ROWLANDS. 'la
"President of the Council. if&

"C. E. Lynch, City Clerk." t

It is believed- that tJie ordinance can not)
hold if the samples are handed to any grown'
member of the household and they are told
what the sample Is, and they accept the
same. Of course this plan of advertising wilf
cost the advertiser more money, but it will-
be worth- the extra charge every time. This-
kind of work will cost at least f6 per thou-
sand, owing to the amount of time lost in<
explaining what you have.
This matter of careless distributing should'

be watched closely by distributors in their re-
spective territories. It would not do to get
the above ordinance in force generally, for it
would not be long until scmewb?re thvy w oulj:
try to stop the distributing of samples and!
pamphlets of all kinds, as it would be a great1

help to the doctor trade. The passing of this; 5
ordinance may be taken as a lesson and as a"
warning. i

Each one should see that bis work is*!
placed in the home or in the door jamb so*
that it will not get in the yard and vex the"-,
residents. The habits of crossing the lawns,*
leaving gates open, and ringing door bells'
should be more closely watched, as all ofj
these tend to disgust the public in general.*
and if the public were to become prejudiced"'
against it, the whole system of distributing!
would have to go.

I

It Is Steam Power.

It is the momentum of advertising that car-
ries a business along. It is like the steam
power which carries along the railroad train.
Cut off the steam and the train will move on
for some distance without any perceptible
diminution of speed. But gradually it comes
to a full stop. It is the same way with adver-
tising. The only way to keep the business- en-
gine going, whether the engineer be an indi-
vidual or a combination, is to keep up steam
—Schenectady (N. Y.) "Union'.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements will be published at the uni-

rm rate of ten cents per agate line; no dis-

unt for time or space. Copy for advertise-

ents must reach us on or before the twenty-
th of the month. Our terms are cash.

he Billboard.
Published First of Every Month, at

7 East Eighth Street, Cincinnati, O., U. S. A-

Address all communication*

r the editorial or business departments to

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.

Subscription, $t.oo l'er Vear, In Advance.

The Billboard is sold in London at' Low's Ejc-
ange, 57 Charing Cross, and at American Ad-
rtising Newspaper Agency, Trafalgar Build-
gs, Northumberland Ave., iV. C. Jn Paris, at
entands,3J Avenue deP Opera. The trade sup-
'ed by the American News Co. and its branches.
Remittance should be made by post-office or ex-
ess money order, or registered letter addressed
•d made payable to The Billboard Pub. Co.
zTAe editorcan not undertake to return unsolicited
muscript ; correspondents should keep copy.
When it is necessary to iuire us the instructions
d copy for advertisements, great saving in the
'teroftelegraph tolls may be had by recourse to
Donaldson Cipher Code.

Entered as Second-Class Hatter at Post Office
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Xew Year Has Begun.

To those who entertain that view,

ie new century has started, at any

.to, the season for making good reso-

tions and for proclaiming your plans

r the future is at hand.

We desire to announce that during

e coming year, no pains, labor or

oney will be spared in the endeavor

keep "The Billboard" in the plane

which It has risen, and to have it

1 that a trades paper should be.

We believe that the object of a

ade paper should be, not alone to in-

rni the members of the profession of

ets, events and matters in general

ferring to the trade, and to give sug-

•stioirs that may be of use and value

them, but also to further their in-

rests by making those who have

tilings with the trade, acquainted

ich the doings of the latter.

A trade paper which only circulates

long the members of the trade,

erefore does not completely fulfill

mission. The aavertfisfng, to do any

rod, must extend outside of the lim-

>d circle of the trade. It must reach

who either have dealings with

e trade or expect to have such deal-

gs in the future. According to this

eory, the contents of a trade paper

tould not only be interesting to the

Ivertisers. but also to the readers of

e advertisements—that is. the pa-

ons of the trade.

Although this hafe bc-e:/. the aim of

"lis paper in the past, our efforts in

re future in this respect will be more

bonouneed than ever. We will with-

3* abridging trade interests, endeavor

"> make our paper acceptable to a

ride circle of readers.'

Y »*» "Sv

The advent Of "street fairs" into the

lass of business enterprises, which

Ldlectively may be called expositions,

las called forth more discussion and

fimment, both favorable and adverse,

lan any movement in the show world

v many years.

The managers of eorraty fairs, who

iedare that the street fair is a menace

to morality, and of no special interest

to any one but the fakirs, who, on

every available occasion, seek through

the medium of the agricultural

and the daily press, to disgust

the public with the new idea, evidently

have in mind visions of failure and
decreased gate receipts. They, instead

of accustoming themselves to the in-

evitable, attempt to dethrone t'.ie street

fair from the great popularity it en-

joys.

The advantages of the street fair

over the old style fair are many. They
are held in the business center of the

town. They afford new and novel

amusements at a small cost; they re-

lieve the monotony of trade, tend to

bring merchants closer together, and

promote concentrated action.

If the country -shows hope to fight

the gay street fair, with any chance

of success, they must cast off their

old fogy methods and contend with

the new comer with equal weapons.

They must add to their shows those

features of the street fair which have

made for it the place it holds—in the

hearts of the people.

One disadvantage, and the only one

which we can think of at present

which the agricultural fair can not

avoSd, is in the matter of position.

' The fair grounds can not be moved—
but after all, the situation of the

fair matters but little, provided a large

attendance can be secured, very

little trouble is experienced in indue-

insr merchants to exhibit where a

crowd "is assured. Then to draw the

people is the question. Attractions

win accomplish this feat. Experience
' has taught us that the more numerous
' and the better the attractions offered,

the larger the attendance and the more

^satisfied the people will be . S
.

* *
* *

The' question arising from the indis-

criminate distributing of samples of

proprietary medicines have become

most serious. Many have been the or-

dinances passed of late which render

it unlawful to put out such samples.
" Although in most cases the ordinances

can not hold, nevertheless they serve

to show the general tendency and to

point out in what light the public

views this method of advertising.

These are but rumblings before the

cyclone, the skirmish before the bat-

tles in which are found the warning

to both distributors and advertisers.

Should these cases of criminal negli-

gence continue to occur with the fre-

quency which they have of late, the

whole system of distribution will be

m danger. The blame can not be

placed upon the shoidders of the pro-

fessional distributors, who very seldom

get into any trouble because of care-

less distributing. They know their

business and have their prices, charg-

ing according to the kind of service

expected by the advertiser.

The fault lies with the advertisers.

It should and does rest alone upon

them; not upon all of them, but upon

those who in the vernacular would

be called "short skates" or "cheap

screws," men who to save a few dol-

lars, send work to a town and allow

it to be done by scab labor or boys,

who have no reputation to uphold, and

are therefore indifferent to conse-

quences and every other consideration

except the money they get out of it.

This practice not only places in

jeopardy the lives of thousands of

children, but also tends toward the

abolishment of an advertising medium,

which brings munificent returns to the

advertisers of the country and gives

employment to thousands of men
thronsrhout the entire land.

The remedy for this evil is found In

these traxieSTOien employBng reliable

men, who follow this work as a pro-

fession paying them the necessary

amount, "which in no case is exhorbi

tan*,"' to assure a good, honest, reliable

service. This would in the end bring

better results, and be of more benefit

to these advertisers than have been ob-

tained through the irregular methods

heretofore employed.

The past year has been the most

encouraging, the most prosperous and

the most successful peroid in the his-

tory of the development of poster ad-

vertising.

The advertisers who at the present

time firmly believe in the efficacy of

bill posting, and are its loyal support-

ers, are numbered in the thousands.

During the past twelve months hun-

dreds of firms have been added to the

list of active billboard advertisers,

while but few, very few. have been the

advocates of this medium who have

ceased posting to try other methods.

This general tendency of partiality

towards bill posting has not been with-

out its good effects upon the system,

or its benefits to the bill posters.

The boards throughout the country

have been so crowded that almost

every posting plant proprietor has

been forced to erect many new boards,

while plants have been started in

towns heretofore unable to support

one.

The advertisers (have received ex-

cellent returns from their posting,

which resulted in the bill poster get-

ting plenty of work; consequently

enabled him to spend some of his earn-

ings in developing and Improving his

service.

Bright as the past has been, the

future appears even more radiant,

for with all of the advantages of the

past year still before them and no ap-

preciable drawbacks, the bill posters

of the country should in the ensuing

year be able to prove to a host of ad-

vertisers that posting Is a sure and
ciuick method of seeurlmr trade.

A New Associafion.

The A. B. P. A. no longer to have a Monopoly.

For the last few months there has been
whispering throughout the Mil posting world
that an association composed of bill posting
plants now running in opposition to the As-
sociated Bill Posters members (an* maybe
others) were to band themselves together for

the furtherance of the bill posting Interests.

These rumors have spread enormously. Many
bill posters who have heard of the movement
but who have not been able to get hold of

any particulars, have written to "The Bill-

board" for information, which until the pres-

ent time was impossible for the paper to give,

although nothing definite concerning the line

of action of the new movement has been
found- out by the bill posters in general,

enough is known at present by those most In-

terested to present the shock of the great

surprise from injuring their health—to cause
many of them much joy and a number of

others considerable anxiety.

For some time the promoters of Ihe new
organization have been considering the ad-
visability of Joining forces, but no definite

plan of action bad been mapped out. It seems
that they have now come to an understand-

ing, and the active work of organizing will

begin immediately.

The men whose names are associated with
this excellent movement are men who are

known throughout the entire advertising field

by bill posters and1 advertisers alike, as men
of sterling worth, untiring energy, and ab-

solute integrity, men whose names alone

would insure the success of any undertaking

with which they are associated.

That there is room for another association

can not be doubted. With on4y one associa-

tion in the field, a system has developed

which is nothing short of blackmail, the vic-

tims being the entire membership of the as-

sociation, outside of those who run matters

and the general advertisers of the country.

Ad advertiser may be discriminated against,

and the billboard space of the members pro-
hibited to Mm. simply because of the personal
spite or the individual interest of the Grand
Mogul. The interest of the members is never
considered for a minute: they receive or-
ders not to do this or to do that, and they
are afraid to do otherwise, for fear tfcat the
solicitors will not send them paper, or that
they will cut down the number of sheets
which should be sent. Will not an associa-
tion which will eradicate these evils be wel-
comed with open arms by the bill posters of
the country? Will not an association which
wHi accord to the advertisers fair and open
treatment be endorsed by them?
But we are saying too much concerning why

there should be another association, when the
purpose of this article is merely to announce
that there is a new association. That the asso-
ciation will have a big field in which to work,
can be seen from the fact that opposition
plants are now being conducted independently
in San Francisco, Kansas CHy, Cincinnati,
New Orleans, New York, and many other
large cities. With all these, or a majority
of these as centers, together with the hun-
dreds of small towns where there are opposi-
tion plants or unaffiliated plants, a service
can be offered which would suit any ad-
vertiser.

Notes From New York.

tarn W. Hoke was a "Billboard" caller
Christmas week, and although he talked a
great deal, the majority of what be said was
distinctly understood not to be for publica-
tion. We presume, however, that be will not
object to the publication of bis statement
that business with him never was better, and
that future prospects for the Fifth Avenue

.

Bill Posting Establishment Is very bright.
He reports that at the time of his leaving

New York, the New York Bill Posting Com-
pany's imprint boards had not yet appeared •

on the tops of the old Reagan, Clark and
Munson billboards, but at the same time
these boards seemed to be well filled with .

paper. ,

He gave It as Ms private opelnion that be-
fore many moons there would be only one
bill posting company In New York Oity, but
he would not state whether he believe* It

would be "A. Van Buren 4 Co." or "New
York Bill Posting Co."
Mr. Hoke was loud In Ms praises of Sam

Pratt's Suburban BW Posting enterprises,
such as the Newark Bill Posting Co., the
Elizabeth Bill Posting Co., and all their rami-
fications 1n the thirty or forty towns sur-
rounding Newark.
Hoke Is now placing paper throughout

America for the following articles: Jav- ,

Mar-Mo Coffee. Is and 8 sheets; Henry
George Cigars, is, 4s, 8s, and 16s; George W.
Child's Cigars, all sizes of paper from Is to

21s; Gloria Cigars, 8-abeets.
He has new posters under way for a num-

ber of large concerns, among them being the
Col. Astor Cigar, for J. L. Hanly. KansaB-r
City; the Early Bird Tobacco, for P. H. -,

Hanes & Co.. Winston, N.-C, and some others
which the advertisers are not yet ready to
have announced*.

Incidentally. Jam W. paid for Ma adi In

"BHlboard." and bad some money left, which
to Indict'.te that "Billboard" advertla-

.
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j.Vit.ir of "The Billboard:"
luiir Sir—Business is line here, and I have

ulnnit all 1 can do. 1 find that 1 am getting

jn w rustomers each season, and ait the some
time- retaining all of the old onus.

Have now on the board* paper for Dr. N.
c. Davis and Sh-iloh Consumption Cure, be-

sides a great deal of local paper. Have dls-

ti-ibuUd In the poet few weeks for the fol-

lowing firms: Dr. N. C. Davis, ShiHob Con-
miiiiKlon Cure, Pet-una Drug Co., audi Lydia
I'inkliani. Early In the fall, I had a very
irliusont call from Mrs. K. H. Beban, repre-
sentative off Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root Co.,

UlnKlianiton. N. Y. She left me a lot of mat-
t< r for two distributions.

1 am going to rebuild some of my boards
ami will also erect some new ones. Although
1 run the opera house and consequently have
a large amount of show paper, 1 never allow
it to conflict with my commercial work, and
when necessary I can get all the lumber I

d«-sire, and can also obtain good locations.

Yours for business, H. E. ROOT.
I-aiaiuie, Wyo.

Editor of "The Billboard:'*
Dear Sir—It is a Ions time since we have

written you, and in that period we have dis-

tributed the following: 4,000 booklets for C.
1. Hood & Co., Lowell, .Mass.: 2.500 for Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.. and am
wailing for the Sen-Sen Gum potters. We are
expecting work from the following firms:
l"eruna Drug Co., Columbus, O.; Lydia E.
Pinkhaen Med. Co., Lynn, Mass. Have signed
contract with the Dr. Shoop Med-. Co., of Ra-
cine, Wis. Wishing you a happy New Year,
we are, truly yours,

VALLE & BROS.
Brownsville, Texas.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—We have distributed the follow-

ing: 23.000 almanacs for the Thatcher Med.
Co., Chattanooga, Tens.: 2,500 almanacs for
Street & Smith, New York City: 5.000 book-
lets for Lydia E. Pinktaam. Lynn, Mass.; 3,000

booklets for Hood & Co., Lowell, Massv; 2,500

almanacs for W. H. Comstock; 2,500 almanacs
for Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, O.: 5.000
booklets for St. Jacobs Institute. Chicago.
111.; S00 samples for Church & Co.. of New
York City, and tacked 27 signs for Pahst
Chemical Co.. Chicago. III.

J. W. FOSTER.
Guthrie, Okia.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Please send the Old Reliable for

another year, for which you will find money
order for same. In the past month we have
distribute* work for the following firms: Pe-
runa Drug Co.. Columbus. O.; Dr. Chase
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—by toe way, this Is

the fifth distribution we have made for this
firm this year— ; Beers & Hawk, 150 Nassau
Street. New York. We are expecting work
every day from the J. C. Hubinger Co., Keo-
kuk, la.. Very truly yours.

JAS. D. CLAXTON & Co.
Hallstead, Pa.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—In the past few weeks I have dis-

tributed samples for Dr. W. S. Burkbart. Cin-
cinnati. O.; Dr. Miles Med. do., Elkhart. Ind..
and books for Dr. Chose Co.. Philadelphia,
Pa., and Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
Am expecting work from the Providence

Medical Institute. Chicago. HI.: The Dodds
Co.. Buffalo. X. Y.; The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn. Truly yours.
Carthage. Mo. W. A. LOWREY.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—I never say much about my

"would-be competitors" because I nave none.
There is no such person as Geo. Cast!nor in
Newcastle doing bill posting. He said out to
Mr. Jacob Genfctnger. The latter gentleman
and myself control the city. I wish to state
through your columns that I am a member of
the I. A. of D. and not one of the I. D. A.'s.
Kespeetfully yours. J. G. LOVING.
Newcastle, Pa.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Your December number is a

splendid paper. The distrlbutin in Pontiac
comes along rather slow. It Is either all work
c.r none. I have iust finished some work for
the Dr. Chase Co.. Philadelphia. Pa,
A few days ago quite a number of boys

came here from Detroit to distribute. I wish
the advertisers employing them would fol-
low them and sec how their work Is put out.
1 met one man and asked how much he was
paid for his work, and he sold, on dollar
« day and carfare. He had 2.000 for the
houses, and he told me ho expected to get
them all out. Now. 1 know that this Is Im-
possible; If a man puts out from 700 to 800
a day he is doing a very good day's work.
1 low Ions will It be before the advertisers are
mnvineed that If they want good returns they
must puy good prices to have their sam-
ples distributed? This la a good field for ad-
vertising, and I hope tire day Is not far dis-
tant when the advertiser wakens up to the
fact that it is the honest man who does the
««ud work. Yours truly,
Pontiac. Mich. S. J. BURGESS.

Editor of "The Billboard':"
Dear Sir—Our copy of the December Issue

came safely to hand, and would say that I
think it a very handsome copy. I notice
that some one from our city has reported the
I'r. W. S. Burkhurt's distribution of pills.
At the time of tills distribution I was work-
ing on circulars for Peruna Winter Lectures
«n Cotarrh, and noticed a crippled roan com-
ing down the street with a satchel full of the
packages. He was casting them on the floor
or the business houses and banding tnetn to
the people on the street.

Garfield Tea Is now meeting with the same
fate. Dr. Miles' Medicine Co. had a distribu-
tion made here early in the fall and I can
find any quantity of them in corners of yards.
Have just finished a 20,000 distribution for
C. I. Hood & Co. Dr. Morse Indian Root
Almanacs are being distributed by a repre-
ser.ta-.ive, I suppose, and two negro boyst
You may find these almanacs everywhere,
and S. S. S. "Routing the Enemy" was dis-
tributed the same way. Wishing you and
my bicthcr distributors a happy New Year,
1 am. respectfully yours,
Atlanta, Ga. JOSEPH S. ALFORD.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir— 1 am pleated to report the fol-

lowing work: J. W. Brant Co.. Albion, Mich.,
3.000 pieces: Chattanooga Med. Co.. Chatta-
ncoga, Tenn.. 2,500; two batches from Dr.
Miles Med. Co., Elkhart, Ind.: one sample
of Awti-Pain Pills and the other booklets,
making a total of 7,000. Dr. Chase Co., Phila-
delphia. Pa.. 2.500: Saturday Evening Post
(local*. 3,000 sample copies; John- J. Mil-
bourn. Eaton Rapids, Mich., 2,500 pieces.
An» expecting work from the Central Pub-

lishing Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.; also, Wl H.
Oc-mstoek. Morristown, N. Y. ; John Morrow
& Co., Springfield, O. The W. H. Hill Co.,
Detroit, Mich., has samples of Cascara Bro-
mide Quinine Tablets thrown around on
stoops and any old place by their traveling
lepresentative. This firm is one of your
"cheap John" advertisers, and wili not pay
an- honest distributor for doing good work.
-;Since my last report, I have become a mem-
ber of the eld reliable I. A. of D. Wishing
"The Billboard." the I. A. of D. and all dis-
tributors a happy New Year. I am. respect-
fully yours. NELSON MATTESON.

Flint, Mich.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Have distributed 20,000 pieces for

Novelty Plaster Works. 10,000 for Dr. Miles
Med. Co., 17 deliveries in Waterbury, Water-
vllie. Union City. Advertisers. I am the only
distributor In this city now. The L. E. Pink-
ham Co. had some distributing put out here,
but the majority was sent through the mails.
The W. H. Comstock Co. has received the
worst service I have seen in years. Their
representative came here and hired two small
boys, instructing them to leave two booklets
in each house. This was done on one street,
while on the next they left three in each
house, throwing them on the veranda floor.
Some advertisers expect good results, but they
will not pay to have their work put out in
the proper manner. J. A. NEEF.
Waterbury, Conn.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—A few lines to keep you posted as

to work in this part of the world. Am pleased
to say that we have been busy during the
past month, with good prospects of continua-
tion of same. Judging from the contracts
made recently through recommendations of
druggists, we attribute our success to the fact
that we do our work well.
During The last few weeks we have put

out work for the following firms: Hobacker
& Bros, (local): I. Aarons (local): Foster-
Milburn Co.. Buffalo. X. Y.; Peruna Drug
Co., Columbus. O.; Akron Cereal Co., Akron.
O. (Paul & Guilett. of Pittsburg, are agents
for the above firms in their production-,
"Mother's Rolled Oats");Xema Kure Co.,Har-
risburg. Pa.; J. P. Urban & Son, Drugs, Al-
legheny, Pa-: Muscatine Oat Meal Co., Mus-
catine. Ia.: The Dr. Chase Co., Philadelphia.
Pa^; Fii'sbury Milling Co., Minneapolis,
M rnm.; ten S-sheet stands and & miscellaneous
lot of matter for distribution.
Since T>ec. 1 we have distributed, and now

have on band, E. Dunn. E. D. Turner (local),

Yougbiogbeny Light. Heat & Power Co. (lo-

cal): Duffy Malt Whisky Co.. Rochester, X.
Y. : J. C. Hubinger Co.. Keokuk. Ia.

We are also advised of two shipments of ad.
matter. One of our druggists received a
communication a few weeks ago from an ad-
vertiser, requesting him to have their mat-
ter distributed at 11.30 per thousand. The
communication was turned over to us and
we replied, saying that we would do the
work for $2 per thousand, and do it right,
tut if they wanted their almanacs put out as
they were the last two seasons, we would do
It for |1.00 per thousand. Suffice it to say
that we have their contract at our own price
for nearly all of our territory. While on the
subject of prices, will say that "it seems to

me like a mystery" why advertisers do not
realize the fact that when they allow their
matter to be distributed at less than $2 per
thousand, it must be poorly done, as H is an
assured fact that a distributor can not make
money (not even good wages) at less than
$2 per thousand. Just here let me mention
an instance hearing on this point, at least
one side of it.

We lately contracted and distributed 7.000

books for a large concern at $2 per thou-
sands The books were more voluminous than
we had thought and- nearly half of them had
to be carried around to the side or back door
(we seldom leave anything in sight from the
street). When we sent our bill, we mentioned
the fact, and said -that the work was worth
25 cents per thousand additional. In remit-
ting they generously conceded to our request
and added 25 cents per thousand to our bill

without a murmur. We duly appreciated- it,

and shall always remember them as an ap-
preciative firm. I withhold the name of the
firm, as perhaps it would not be the proper
thing to give It here.
Fearing that my letter may become weari-

some, will only say that the December num-
ber of "The Billboard" was handsome, up-to-
dato and full of good, Interesting matter.
Wishing you a happy New Year, we are,

yours -truly,

THE CLOWES ADV. £ DIST. CO..
ConncHsville, Pa. Wm. Clowes, Mgr.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Just a few lines to let you know

what we are doing. Have just finished distri-

bution for Dr. Miles Med. Co. and have a
quantity of posting, sign-tacking and distrib-

uting on hand for the Carlstadt Medv Co.

Also have 150 sheets. on boards for the Real
Widow Brown. Wishing "The Billboard"
and all my brother bill posters and distrib-
utors a happy New Year, I am, yours for
business, L. A. DICKSON.
Princeton, Ky.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Keep my name in the distrib-

utors' directory for another year, for "The
Billboaid." together with the 1. A. of D., has
been- successful in brineing me a goodly
number of the best adveitisers in the coun-
try, and I would not "kick" if price was
double the amount. I never knew the full
worth of an advertisement until I had given
same a fair trial in "The Billboard." I ex-
tend my best wishes for the continued success
of "The Billboard" for 1900. I also extend
my best wishes to the prosperity of ail mem-
bers of the International Association of Dis-
tributors for 1900. Yours truly,
Frankfort, Ky. GEO. W. REOCK.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—Work here, with the exception of

the theatrical posting is very light ,as it like-
ly will be until the spring trade opens up.We have posted this week, 40 eight-sheets
Sen-Sen paper from E. A. Stathibrodt, New
York; S eight-sheets Pancake Flour, from
Chicago Bill Posting Co., and 650 one-sueets
for the Porto Rico Cigar Co.. Cincinnati, O.
Have done distributing for J. G. Vetter & Co..
Cleveland; Koenig Medicine Co., Chicago,
111.; Van Camp Bean Cookery. Indianapolis.
Ind. Respectfully, E. R. ENDLY & CO.
Mansfield, O.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir-To give ycu an idea of what is

going on- in Williamspoit, Pa., I enclose you
my report. I distributed 15.000 for C. I. Hood
& Co.; 8,000 for the Dr. Chase Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.; 5,000 for the Boston Med. Institute

-

8.000 for the Lydia E. Pinkhaan Med. Co.;
7,500 for Peruna Drug Mfg. Co.; 8,000 for the
Dr. Kilmer Co. (Swamp Root); 7.500 for Dr.
Miles Medical Co.; 8,OoO for Foster-Milburn
Co., and there are 8,000 samples on the road
from the Kondon Mfg. Co.; also, same num-
ber from the Lydia E. Pinkhtun Co. for spe-
cial delivery in January, 1900.

I am now working on 7,000 for the Wyeth
Chemical Co. Their agent, Mr. Cowen, is on
the ground to oversee the work, and he re-
ports to me that his work is being done well
and that it is perfectly satisfactory to him.
Mr. Cowen is a gentleman, and he knows
when work is well done, as he is an old dis-
tributor.

I take pride in knowing that work placed
in my hands Is being well done, and to the
advertisers' best interests, whether they are
cn the ground to look after it or not. I em-
ploy oniy good, sober men (no boys). I see
too much work put out by boys, and I feel
satisfied that if the advertisers could see how
some of their printed matter is wasted, they
we uld put an end to it. Some of this kind of
distributing is given to advertisers who have
sent out their own men, and the firm no
doubt believes they are receiving good service,
but they are not. If these advertisers were to
inspect the work done by their men as zeal-
ously as they inspect that of the local dis-
tributor, they would find a vast difference
between the two. I do not want to say that
I am the only distributor doing good work,
but I do know that my service is appreciated
by the advertisers, if one can judge by the
letters I receive from them. Yours for honest

~_ S- M- BOND,
viilliamsport. Pa. Member I. A. of D.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—I have just posted some 24-sheet

stands for the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston. N. C; also some local work. Have
distributed 1,500 booklets for Dr. Miles Med-
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind.: 1,000 booklets for Will
A. Mol ton. Posted the paper for the Bruns-
wick Fair. Put out samples of Kage's Cor-
dial of Cod Liver Oil, prepared by the Kath-
ermon Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., and I
have 1.000 booklets for the Chattanooga Med.
Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn. I am now a mem-
ber of the Southeastern States Bill Posters'
Association. Wishing my brother bill posters
a happy New Year, I am, yours truly.
Fitzgerald, Ga. A. H. JONES.

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—We have arranged the dates of

our fair for 1900 for July 31. Aug. 1. 2, and 4
—four days in ail, and intend to make the
coming fair even better than the one held
last year, which surpassed any we nave yet
held. 16.000 people attended on one day last
year, and there, was a large attendance on the
other clays-. Four hundred members of hue
National Editorial Association or America
were present on the last day. We attribute
our large attendance to the fact that the ex-
hibits were more numerous than in any pre-
vious year.
"The Western Manitoba Big Fair" is now

looked upon as the Agricultural Fair of the
West, and we intend by judicious increase in
prize money and accommodations for exhibits
and the general public to warrant the good
opinion expressed on all sides. Our half-mile
link-shaped track has for some time held the
record for trotting and pacing. At the last
fair the time was again lowered by one and
one-half seconds.
Each year, a large amount is expended on

tree planting and arbor culture and other
improvements on the grounds, and we expect
to spend $5,000 this year on additional build-
ings*. Our attractions and amusements are
always first-class and refined. Yours truly

F. J. CLARK. Mgr.,
Western Manitoba Big Fair.

Brandon, Man.

Editor of "The Billboard :«•

Dear Sir—In- my distributing department I
have put out the following: 4,000 for Boston
Medical Institute, Chicago, 111.; 1,000 Scha-
ner & Miller, Ann Arbor, Mich.; 14.250 (four
distributions) Hood & Co., - Lowell, Mass.;
9.000 Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, Detroit. Mich.;
4.000 Ohio Coffee & Spice Co., Columbus-, O.;
9,000 Providence Med-. Institute, Chicago. III.;

\
3,800 Lydia E. Pinkhatn Med. Co., LynnXU
Mass.; 2,500 Peruna Drug Co.. Columbus, O.i Kl
5.400 Kondon Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Jfi
5,500 Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.Mi-'
5,500 for W. H. Comstock Co., Morristown "

if
X. Y.; 12,750 (Ave distributions) Dr. Chas-ft-1

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.; 15,000 miscellaneous-:!
making a total of 104,700 pieces distribute,/
during the year.
In my posting department I have poster

1

1.650 sheets. How is that? 1 am going int>"
the business for all fhere is in it. I am think.
teg of joining the I. A. of D. The nations!*
advertisers appreciate my work, as I am get,'
ting new contracts every week. I make 7
specialty of carrying the towns of Milan
Dundee. Britton. Tecumst-b, Clinton, Man
t-hester. Saline. Dexter. Chelsea, Wayne, Ply-
mouth, Northville, Belleville and Willis, ink
ing 5.500 pieces.
Hoping for a busy spring. I remain, your'

for business. W. B. REDM \'\
,

Milan, Mien.

I

Editor of"The BiHboard:"
Dear Sir—I find much pleasure in readini

your very valuable paper, and would not b
without It" for anything. It certainly merit
the support of all distributors. Our business
in the past year has been fairly good; we hav"
distributed 77,000 pieces more in tibat tint-
than in the previous year. This is due to
strictly honest and reliable service. Wishini
"The Billboard" and my brother distributor
a happy New Year, I am, yours very truly.
Burlington-. Ia. A. E. DREIER.

%

I

Editor of "The Billboard:" i

Dear Sir—I submit-herewith my annual re
port. This has been a great year with, me
and I expect to double same in 1900. Previout £to the time I took up the work here, it wa-'?
ataust impossible for the advertisers to havi?-i'
their work put out as it should be. but tha'SfcT-
is ail past now, and all matter sent to me UTS
put out according to instructions. Please leime say to you that I owe a great deal of m-
suecese to "The Billboard" and the I. A. »,
D. The association is honorable in ail o>i
its dealings, both with the advertiser and dis-
tributor, and 1 hope it wili continue to grotf
until its good effect is felt by every dlstrib
utor and advertiser throughout the Unit«
States.

(

As for "The Billboard," I could not ge
along without it. and I think that every bil
poster and distributor ought to subscribe fo>
it. In the year I have distributed 200.00f
books, samples, leters, circulars, etc.. etcHave posted 5.000 sheets, from one-sheets t«
twenty-eight-sheet stands. Have tacked 7,00f
cards, banners, etc. Yours truly
Sherman. Tex. j. iioxG. '

Editor of "The Billboard:"
Dear Sir—The foHowing is a list of th<work put out by me since October: 2,000 dodg

^7nn
f0

J!
tie RePUDMecm Executive Committee J E

2.400 books for C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell tiMass.; 2.000 Kid-ne-olds hooks, and tackee 1
five banners for the John Morrow Co., Spring-
field. O. (through Molton's Agnecy); 2 OOt
books, and put up hangers In all the gro
eery stores, for the J. B. Ford Co.. Wyan-
dotte, Mich, (received this also from Moltot
Agency): 2,800 books for Dr. Miles, Elkhortrt
In*.; 2,800 headache tablets for the WilsonDrug Co., Lexington, Ky.; 2,500 almanacs foiPeruna Drug Co., Columbus, O.; 2.500 sam-
ples (liver cure) for the Dr. Chose Co.. Phila-
delphiay Pa.; 3,300 Kay's Headache Powder*
at Ironton, Coal Grove and Hanging Rock
O.. and RusseM, Ky., for the India Spice* (T

• 2.500 Ladies' Birth-, j

- , wuu nuiww, *vy«, I
Drug Co., Marietta, O.
day Almanacs for the Chattanooga MedicintJj
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.; 2,500 Seven Bark? I
Almanacs for Lyman Brown. New York City-
J.500 song books for Hamlin's Wizard OH Co I -
Chicago. III.; 1,000 pamphlets for J. A. Rog" '*

ere, Ironton, O., advertising the "Walk-Over 4Shoe for men and "Queen Quality" tor worn-' ?
en-, seven of these distributions were toi

before
wnom 1 luvre never done any work|

The Globe Remedy Co.. of New York, whe!have been In Ironton for two months seHine'and advertising their medicines by giving
"

sample to those who called on them, woun<up their business Saturday, and have gone94
f*ay- They promised to send me some work Jthe first of the year.
Wishing "The Billboard" and all of mybrother members of the I. A. of D. a happyXew Year, I am, yours very truly
Ironton, O. II. C. CROSSLEY

Editor of "The Billboard:" '

T-

Dear Sir—Business with us is on the In-I
crease, and will be much more so after the-New Year. The trust has not absorbed ou
plant; nor is it likely to. We are workini
along nicely and attending strictly to bust
_ We could increase the output of our
poster department ir the gang in this cityiwould display more business acumen and not
act like children.
We know of several good- poster custom-li

ers who have been queered by their unbusi-l
nesslike methods, and we have also talked i

T^J^t™ °.nt ot Philadelphia who would use ',

the bill boards bere if they were treated wiutf ~

civility. We do not want to be classed as
1

"knockers," but are only stating facts that)
can be proved. i

The W. J. Morgan Co. posters have the call1

among the local merchants, and we have1 I
quite a lot of orders in view for spring trade.Our sign and wall departments are busy onwork for Friend's Oats. Emerson Shoe, Pond's1 n
Extract, Blue Label Whisky. Douglas Shoe.'

£

Royal Blue Cigar. Oxus OiKarros, Campbell's
Soups, Mayer's Soap, etc.. etc.
In our poster department we are now run

ning one-sheets for Logue's Hats. Banks Col-
lege. Active Grocers, nearly all the standard
magazines, etc., etc.

^Jl? 1,t0e of ffiB °- J- Gude Bray matter was,'
divided among the bill posters and sign ad-
vertisers throughout the country their paths
would be among roses instead or thorns.
With best wishes for "The BiHboard," It

am, yours, etc., D. C. HUMPHRYS. I

Philadelphia. Pa. -



THE BILLBOARD,

ASSOCIATION

f American Advertisers Meet—Organization

Effected and Officers Elected.

(Special Correspondence.)

On January 21, 1898, a number of repre-
r.tatives of well-known manufacturers and

^ntral advertisers met in New York, and dis-

issed the advisability of forming a union of
merrcan advertisers, for the promotion of
reir common Interests, especially to secure
dits of the circulation of newspapers and

sriodicals. At this time Mr. A. Creasy Mor-
ion and Mr. Frederick L. Perine, represent-
ig, respectively. Scott & Browne and Hall &
uekel, were appointed a committee of two.
y consider thoroughly the whole question
id to get the opinion of other advertisers and
:port. This coisnrittee soon developed- a
ore comprehensive scheme, namely, the or-
anization of an association which should1

=al wtth all matters of importance to ad-
frtisers. A call for a convention was issued
i over fifty general advertisers, for June 5,

the Hotel Netherland. New York. Repre-
ntatives from over half of those notified re-
tonded. and many—in fact, most—off the otil-

's were heard from through letters of ap-
roval. In these preliminary calls, adver-
sers at a distance from New York were not
eluded, since it was too much to expect that

ley would attend the preliminary meetings
id also come to the main meeting, at which
permanent organization was to be effected.

At this preliminary meeting it was voted
lat the Chairman appoint a Committee on ;

Ian and Scope, which was to be made up of
; officers acd three other gentlemen, who
re to be named by the Chairman. The of-

fers- for the temporary organization were
ected as follows: Chairman, Frederick L-
:Tine: Secretary, A. C. Morrison; Treasurer,
rtemus Ward. The other gentlemen who
ere appointed to act upon the committee
ere Joseph Leeming. of Thomas Leeming &
o.; George A. Priest, of the Singer Manu-
cturing Company, and E. WyckofT, of Wyc-
jff. Seamans & Benedict. The date and
ace for the meeting for permanent organi-
tion was left to the committer.
This meeting was called for Dec. 11. on
bich date the meeting was held. Toe fol-

wing firms were represented:
The American Cereal Co.. Hall & Ruckei.
homas Leeming & Co.. Singer Mamifaetur-
g Co.. "World's Dispeneary Med. Assocta-
on. Hanoe Bros. & White. J. L.. Prescott &
o.; Smith. Kline & French: J. B. Williams
i., Postum Cereal Co.. Abbey's Effervescent
It Co., American Baking Powder Associa-
m, W. Atlee Burpee & (jo.. Columbia Fno-
graph Co.. Dr. D. Jayne & Son. Mariani

International Silver Co., Parke Davis &
j. Passavant & Co., Ripans Chemical Co..
nited Shirt & Collar Co.. Yale & Towne
fg. Co., Scourene Co.
Other firms signifying their desire to be-
wne members were:
J. C. Ayer Co.. Eastman Kodak Co.. Pond's
tract Co.. Lydla E. Pinktram Medicine Co..

Dlgate & Co.. Johnson & Johnson. Walter
Lowney Co., Procter & Gamble Co., Wal-
Baker & Co., Bradfield Regulator Co.,

of Wheat Co:. E. R. Durkee & Co.,
T. Hanson Co., H.-O. Co., Dyon & Healy,
S. Wells.

The articles of association, as prepared by
e committee, were adopted as read. They
•e:

NAME.
This organization shall be known as the
ssociation of American Advertisers.

OBJECTS.
It shall bring together those who are direct-
• responsible for the advertising policies of

s mcmbCTS. that they may. by mutual inter-

jiange of ideas and by co-operation, advance
ie interests off tile memebrshup.
ill shall develop a means of ascertaining
•cura-tcly the circulation of publications
ihic-h accept advertising: secure better serv-

!e in pester, display, soeet car, outdoor and
eneral advertising: perfect a system of eco-

oir.icai and certain house-to-house distribu-

>on: assist in obtaming a reduction in the
v. tal rates on circulars and packages: fur-

her the equitable adjustment of all questions
»lating to express and freight "rates and the
assific-aticvn of ad-vertising matter; promote
Ifective advertising for the development of

. Is trade to foreign markets: correct customo
buses; secure adequate protection of trade-

marks, trade-names and copyrights; and take

ieh ether active means for advancing the in-

vests of general advertisers as may properly

:>me before such an association,

\ MEMBERSHIP.
i Membership shall be limited to general ad-
vertisers who manufacture or control pred-

icts which are recognized standards in the

Markets of the United States. Enrollment
• aall be in the name of the firm and its pred-

icts Each member shaM be entitled to one
•cAe. Applications for membership shall be

jferred to a sub-committee of five on mem-
bership, and approved by the board ot control

before being submitted to the association for
election. Three negative votes shall dis-
qualify. 1

OFFICERS.
There shall be a President, a Vice Presi-

dent, a Recording Secretary, and a Treasurer,
who. together with eight others, members of
the association, shall constitute the board of
ccntTol. The board of control shall govern
the affairs of the association when the asso-
ciation is not in session. The assenting votes
of a majority of the members of the board
shall be required for the passage of all reso-
lutions Involving the expenditure of money,
the making of agreements and of any change
in the policy and direction off the work of the
association, except as otherwise provided in
these articles of association or the amend-
ments thereto. Five shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of all other business by
the board. There s'fcall be an actuary who
shall be appointed by the board of control,
whose salary shall be fixed, and duties defined
by the board.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Officers and members off the board of con-

trol shall be elected at the annual meeting
of the association. The officers shall be elected
to serve for one year, and four members of
the board- off control shall be anmially elected
to serve for two years, except at the first

election, when eight members shall be elected,
four of whom shell serve for one year, and
four for two years.

DUES.
Membership dues shall be $100. payable

upon election, and- annually in advance there-
after. No assessment shall be levied unless
first recommended by the board of control
and approved by a two-third© vote of the
members attending any regular" meeting of
the association, due notice of which shall
have been given at least ten days prior to the
date set for such meeting.

MEETINGS.
The annual meeting shall, be held in the

month of November. Formal reports from
the President. Treasurer, Recording Secre-
tary. Actuary and the Chairman of each com-
mittee, sheii be submitted for the approval of
the association at the annual meeting. Regu-
lar meetings of the association shall be held
bi-monthly, excepting June, July, August ana
September, due notice having been given in
writing by the Secretary not less than ten
days prior to the date of meeting. All meet-
ings shall be held in Xew York City, unless
otherwise provided for at any regular meeting
or by the board. Special meetings may be
called by the President at his option-, and
must be called by him upon the written re-
quest of five members of the association. The
object of all special meetings shall be spe-
cifically stated in the call, and all such calls
shall be mailed at least ten days prior to the
date of meeting.
The President shall be ex-officio Chairman

ot the board of control.

RULES OF ORDER.
Cushing's Manual shall be the guide for pro-

cedure at all meetings.
AMENDMENTS.

TheEe articles of association may be amend-,
ed by a two-thirds vote of the members pres-
ent at any meeting of the association, pro-
vided due notice or such meeting and a copy
of the proposed amendments have been read
by the Secretary at the meeting of the asso-
ciation next preceding the meeting at which
action is to be taken, and provided also that

both notice and copy of the arhendWnis have
been- mailed by the Secretary to the member-
ship.
The officers for the permanent organization

were elect* d". They are:
Frederick L. Perine. President; E. G. Wyc-

keff. Vice President: A. Cressy Morrison, Re-
cording Secretary; Mr. Leeming, Treasurer.
A beard of control was formed, which is

constituted by the officers and H. K. Welch,
J. B. Williams Co.: W. Henry Maule, Maule
Seeds: J. M. Bugby, Walter Baker & Co.;
John P. Reynolds. Welter Lowney & Co.. for
a term eff one year, and A. E. Rose. J. c
Ayer Co.: Dr. V. Mott Pierce. World Dis-
pensary Med. Association: E. P. Mower.
American Cereal Co.: Hon. T. I* Woodruff.
Multine Co.. for two years.
After discussions upon many points of in-

terest, especially upon the purpose of the or-
ganization and the Post cheaue plan, the
meeting was adjourned to inert In January.

Adapted Proverbs.

Dare to advertise.
Be what you seem to be.
Review your past advertisements.
A good- ad. will shine forever.
Be always at leisure to advertise.
Victory increases by advertising.
Foitune succeeds by adivertising.
A little ad. brings much dust.
Fools make a mock at advertising.
As you advertise, so shall you profit.
A good bargain will tempt a saint.
A man is known by the medium he uses.
Better to advertise late than never.
Constant advertising prevents failure.
Defile not your ads. with lies.

Common sense is essential to good adver-
tising.
After-wit is everybody's wit.
Defer not when thou intendest to advertise.
You must make your ads. fit your purse.
He that will steal an ad. will steal a bet-

ter thing.
Confide not in advertisers who have once de-

ceived you.
False grammar does not spoil a deed, but

it does an ad.
Nothing is more beautiful in advertising

than truth.
One man's fault is another man's lesson.
Constancy in advertising is the fountain of

fortune. Advertisements ought to follow, not
precede thought.
Advertisements are like sun-dials—no one

looks on them if they are in the shade.

Advertising Notes.

Pest—Paint—Distribute. What a world of
meaning these three words may be made to
have. Taken in the literal way, as they are
found in the dictionary, their meaning is un-
derstood by all. They have, however, to the
advertiser and the advertisers' agent—the
bill poster and distributor—entirely different
meanings. To post, paint and distribute, to
the bill poster means that the work of post-
ing, painting or distributing is actually per-
formed by him or his men. that be has the
work to do and is doing it. But to the ad-
vertiser it means that he is giving work out.
that he is using the bill board, bulletin or
distributing system of bringing his goods be-
fore the public. These are merely definitions
of the words as they are technically known
to the advertising profession. Back of these
simple definitions there are. how much larger,
more important thoughts! Led by these
three words, one who would indulge in a little

retrospection and review the growth of these
nKthcds of advertising, would see that they
had changed in comparatively a few years
from almost unknown quantities in the seek-
ing of publicity, to the greatest and most im-
portant factors in the race: from work offer-
ing only a scant means of livelihood, to pro-
fessions giving steady and remunerative em-
ployment to thousands of men.
Diversified and distinctive advertising Is the

kind that pays best. There must be a certain
characteristic about the advertisement, no
matter whether, it be in a poster, in a booklet,
on a calendar or In a newspaper ad. It must
contain certain marks, so that people will at
a glance recognize the matter as coming from
you.
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Tula Board Speaks for Itself.

From numerous examples we also learn
that the greatest, successes have been made
and are being made by advertisers who use
more than one medium. True, the most pro-
nounced successes of late years have been
made through- posting, but the entire credit
can not be given the poster, for distributing
and paper advertising In each case have both
been used to help out—but in each instance
the posters have been the main weapons of at-
tack; the o'.her methods have been but sec-
ondary batteries.

Cettain classes may be best reached by dis-
tributing. When you wish to address the
whole public, use posters.

If the advertisers who fuss and fume about
getting out the copy for their paper adver-
tisements, and those who pay goodly sums 10
advertising experts, would try using the pos-
ter, they would be relieved of all anxiety con-
cerning whether their ad. would be read by

* the subscribers, and how many subscribers
there would be to read it. One glance, and
the poster's work is done. The poster reaches
all the people all the time. A bill poHter in a
town of fifty thousand can not say that by
posting the town the advertiser will reach
one hundred- thousand. It must be evident
to all that the question of circulation does
net bother the poster advertiser—padding is

impossible.

The L. E. Waterman Company, manufac-
turers of Waterman's pens, are now offering
prizes to those who can give the best example
or definition as to what their 11,000 phrase,
"Waterman's Ideal, the fountain of pen satis-
faction-," is Intended to convey At the time
when the prize phrase was announced many
thought that the company did not get their
money's worth, but these later developments
have shown- that the company knew their own
business best, and that a very capable and
long-headed man is at the bead of the adver-
tising department of that concern.

The Johann Hon" Malt Extract posters are
good. Their three styles posted on one board
make a fine combination.

Cubanola Cigars are being extensively ad-
vertised throughout the United States.

Another brand of coffee is being placed
upon the market. It is called Honor Bright.
It looks as if coffee and tobacco were about
two laps ahead of all other commodities in
the number of brands, and that tobacco leads
by a length.

Just at this season, when the sun goes in

so early and the shoppers stay out so late,

tire searchlight plays an especially important
part in the advertising campaigns of the
large retail and department stores. A light
placed on the corner of a building .where the
rays may be thrown up and down the street

is bound to attract much attention end create
much comment.
Mr. D. H. Hayes, manager of a flour mill

at Little Rock. Ark.. Is the perpetrator of a
neat advertising scheme, in which he intro-
duced the brand ot flour made by his mill

into the homes of many families. It Is In

the shape of a scented and neatly worded let-

ter, with a sample piece of ribbon, to the

head of the family, from "Clara." and has
been opened, but not read (?) by his better

half. The letter admonishes her "Dear" not
to forget to buy the ribbon, and particularly.
"Dear," insist on having Wave Crest Flour
when you order the groceries." With an ob-
tuse or overly jealous wife, "dear" Is liable

to nave a rather sultry time. Practically the
same scheme has been brought to light

through the city post-office at Newport News.
Va. A number of men there received letters

post-marked Cincinnati and addressed In a
feminine hand. Each letter bad been opened
and1 In the lower corner was written the
words. "Opened, but not read." Inside upon
tinted paper, written In a clear, womanly
hand, was an affectionate epistle which wound
up on the second page by recommending a
Cincinnati whisky. A number of persons
complained that their mall was being opened
—the very object of the dodge—some threat-

ening to carry the matter to headquarters.
In consequence, the whisky Is receiving a
considerable amount of advertising.

On the first floor of the Court House at De-
fiance, O.. a regulation clock has been placed

by the Railroad Advertising Company. The
clock Is operated by the telegraph time serv-

ice, which Insures lis correct regulation. The
clock costs the county nothing, and is quite

a convenience to the public. The only pay-
ment received by the advertising company
is rhut which comes from the privilege of

posting a placard, on wblcb there is room for

twelve advertisements.

An enterprising cigar company of Grand
Rapids lately Introduced quite a novelty In

the way of a street advertising Idea. A man.
made up. In a wonderfully life-like manner,
to represent "Oom Paul Kruger," was driven
through the streets In an open carriage,

drawn by horses guyly bedecked with colors

of the South African republic. The front seat

was occupied by a driver In livery and a
bugler in costume— which gave the turn-out

a decidedly maitial appearance. This Is one
of the numerous ways the new nlrkle cigar,

"Oom Paul." Is being Introduced.

At a county fair in Illinois an aeronaut who
was going to make an ascension was hired

by a liquor firm to take along with blm «
large number of sample bottles of their stand-

ard wine. During the ascension he would
throw these bottles out. each bottle having
previously been attached to a diminutive par-

achute. Eager crowds were below, awaiting

the arrival of the bottles, and a "free for ail

was indulged In when they came within
reach. This great scramble of course caused

excitement, and it was not long before every

person on the ground- knew what It was that

was being thrown from the balloon and what
Aim was furnishing the samples.

The Freeman Perlume Company, of Cincin-

nati have been doing some very good adver-

tising of late. Their automobile, elegantly

painted and run by a colored man In a suit

of livery, has attracted much attention, and
makes a very good novelty to help out their

street car ads.
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The Consolidated Railway Advertising Com-
, ,nv has been incorporated at Memphis.
t' mi with a capital stock of I200.000. The
,,. orporatora are B. G. Collier, J. C. Ramsey,
!• M Oilier, of Memphis; A. D. Newby, of

I'iiuniite, Tenn., and J. P. Mehon. of Chicago.

The shorter a business announcement is

ihtnle. the longer will be the list of people

who have time to read it.

\nother Infants' food Is In the field. It is

manufactured by the Wagner Food Co., Ii7

liinadway. New York, and is suiting its ad-

vertising hi the papers.

•'Faust Bleud," a Mocha and Java mixture
made by the C. P. Blanke Tea & Coffee Co.,

i,[ St. Louis, Is to be extensively advertised.

$40.1100 worth of publicity has been contracted

fur through an agency.

The J. C. Aycr Co.. of Lowell, Mass., will

shortly advertise a new hair tonic called

Komoionie. Papers will probably be used.

It Is rumored that W. \V. Smith, of Leip-

slc. O.. will hereafter place ihc Peruna ad-
vertising.

Here is an advertisement from an old copy
of an English provincial journal: "Wanted—
For a sober" family, a man cf light weight,

who fears the Lord and can drive a pair of

horses. He must occasionally wait at table,

join the household In player, look after the

horses and read a chapter of the Bible. He
must. God willing, arise at 7 o'clock in the
morning, and obey his master and mistress
in all lawful commands; if he can dress hair,

sing psalms, and play at cribbage. the more
agreeable. Wages. 15 guineas a year."

F. A. Mills, music publisher, of New York.
Boston and Chicago, who handles the popu-
lar compositions of Kerry Mills, Is aaveruseng
Kerry's laltvl cake-walk march, entitled "Im-
pecunious Davis." He sends out sample
copies to musical editors of papers and mag-
azines, and in this way receives free reading
notices. It is claimed that the advance sale

of this piece has readied the unprecedented
number of 265.000 copies.

A clergyman- who uses the newspapers on
Saturdays to advertise his church, says in a
letter to publishers: "The cuestion of the
propriety of church advertising may be
raised, yet the gospel is of greater value than
much that is advertised in your columns.
The successful business man advc-itises. I

believe that the church that would be suc-
cessful in extending its influence must do
the same."
New York and- other Eastern States have a

law which provides that any person adver-
tising by written announcements in any news-
paper, book, periodical, or other publication;
by bills, signs or cards, goods which he has
r.ot in stock, or represents goods to be other
than they are. or offers them at prices which
he does not sell them, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor.

In the cars the ads. seem to be much the
same. The old advertisers present Uie largest
and best cards. The J. C. Ayer Company
is using double space; their peculiar style is

still in evidence. Carters pills are there with
the same old ad. The familiar Heinz pickle
is to be seen, but The Snider Company has
double space, pushing their catsup. Anul-
s-ilk and Xearsilk are both the only substi-
tutes for silk worth having. ••Hedane" says,
"Look Here, Don't Be Foolish." and Funk
& Wagcalls' cards, telling about their lRerary
dlgcst, are very cleverly worded. S. H. &
M. Skirt Binding has the same coil of their
"brush edge" and Nubian Black Linings still

attract attention. Quaker Oats and Friends'
Oats still vie with each other, and last, but
not least of the national advertisers comes

polio—which "scours land and sea."

"Our Doings," a booklet by Lord & Thomas,
of New York and Chicago, is meant to inter-
est present or prospective advertisers in their
ability to prepare and place profit-bringing
public announcements on any subject in all
mediums best suited to their requirements.
It is filled with familiar ads. gotten up by
thai company. It should serve Its purpose.

The Enterprise Printing Co., of Cleveland,
O.. sends us a lltWe booklet, entitled "The
Point of View." The cover Is unique, and
the printing is excellent. The arguments,
however, are not as specific as tbey should be
10 assure good results.

This office is In receipt of one of the Pope
Manufacturing Co.'s desk calendars, advertis-
ing their chalniess Columbia bicycles. We
desire to express our appreciation of their
advertising enterprise and our thanks for such
a useful gift.

The Gunning System of Advertising is
again made plain In their circular about
Quaker Oats. The circular advertises both
the Amciican Cereal Co. and the Gunning
!-»tem, thus performing a double purpose.
"Sunset," the magazine published' by the

passenger department of tire Southern Pa-
'•Iflc Company Is a very creditable work. Be-
sides being an excellent advertisement, it
contains some good reading matter.
The "Truth" calendar for 1900 is truly a

work of art. The one on the wail of our
office looks especially nice.

The booklet sent out by the Banning Adver-
ting Agency. St. Paul, Minn., is filled with
Hits of their various departments. From
these one can get an Idea of the immense
amount of business they carry.
"Ad"-cr. the ad-writer, of Dm Moines, la.,

says: "An ad. Is the truth toid with typo to
extend business."
The best argument that can he advanced In

ravor of poster advertising Is the result ob-
lulned from well-placed paper.
Hooklets are good trade-pullers. If they are

Rood, but unattractive booklets arc merely a
wnsln of money.

„
lf

..
yo>Lwi11 notice, the advertiser who gives

up the bill boards to try other mediums, likeme proverbial cat. always comes back.
Pitts Antiseptic Invlgoraior is a new remedy

11 the Held. It Is made at Thomson. Oa.
arils niui posters will be used to bring it int..

I'roiu'inence,

Swachteil & Co.. of Muncie, used to ad-
vertise the Wellsbach burners—a tag. which
they attach to the doornobs of every house
in the city by means of a string. The plan
is expensive, but brings good returns.
The L. Gerstle Co., of Chattanooga. Tenn..

famous for their St. Joseph's remedies, will
use two-sheet posters to boom their Female
Panacea.
Window cards are to be used by the Dr.

Reeder Family Medicine Co., to promote their
herbal remedies.
Lincoln Proprietary Co., of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

are Interested in poster advertising this
winter.

Canada Is to be covered thoroughly by The
Alonzo O. BIIes Company. Washington, D. C.
They carry "Our Native Herbs." Posters will
be used.

The Emerson Drug Co.. Manufacturing
Chemists, Baltimore, Md., are not doing any
bill posting at present.

At a negro dance recently, one of the
dancers lost his watch. The announcement of
his loss was profusely illustrated with cuts.
Seme one who has evidently been smoking

a new brand, reports that the big wholesale
clothing houses of Chicago will discontinue
the single sheet posters, which have long
been a feature of their country advertising.
This they will net do until that method fails
to bring the customers, wh'icn time will never
ccme in our day.

Ayer's pills have lately been trying to make
up some of the ground lost during the last
few years. Carter's had stolen quite a lead
through their persistent advertising.

Merchants who mark their goods $5 worth
$10. ha\ e long ago been put down by the
public as deliberate liars.

Morse. Stcrbe & Co.. of the Manufacturing
Phurulueists. of Mt. Vernon. 111., advertise
Morse's Pain Anodyne. Electric Liniment,
Red Liver Pills and Storer's Eye Sabre.

Great faith is put in the properly worded
ai;d printed poster by the Kinney Medical
Co.. cf Los Angeles. Cal.. who handle a
rheumatic and kidney remedy.

Cheapness in posters shows the same as
cheapness in anything else. The advertiser
should look around and get the best possible
paper for his money. This is a point too
often reelected.

How Callers Are Received, fi

E, T. KEYSER.

Posters at Church Doors.

A curious difficulty has arisen in Bucking-
hamshire in reference to the usage of church
and chapel doors as notice beards. Generally
speaking, in the past, the announcements
huve been such as have net been . regarded
as objectionable; but. by order of the County
Council, large posters have been displayed
relative to the control of unsecured bulls,
and stating that such animals must be lea
through the streets or any public place with-
out a ring, a rope, and a pole being attached
to their noses. Indignation has been aroused,
and at Peon, near Amereham. the Parish
Council have had the question under consid-
eration, and have resolved to communicate
with the local government board in the mat-
ter.—Publicity.

Distinctive Colors.

Just at present some very extensive adver-
tising is being done in the East, which em-
bodies a novel" and striking idea, not often
employed; namely, the use of a pronounced
and distinctive color in the work. The seme
plap* has been successfully adopted in other
directions, the result invariably being a bold
and effective advertisement. For instance,
cue merchant pastes a peculiar green-colored
label on every package that goes out of his
store, the result that his goods are as easily
distinguished from those of other ttores as
a telegraph blank is from a pile of other pa-
pers. It is also pointed out that it is a good
plan to adept a certain distinctive color for
bills, envelopes, etc., as colored stationery
enables one to pick a certain bill or letter
out of a pile with great ease, thereby saving
considerable time.—Philadelphia "Record."

SMELSER & GARVIN. Whiting. Ind.

Tire E. E. Sutherland Medicine Co.. of Pa-
ducab. Ky.. who used the cars quite exten-
sively last year to advertise their Dr. Bell's
Cough Syrup, and who also prepares Walker's
Tonic, are considering posters as a medium.
The Pepsin Syrup Co.. Monticeilo, HI., are

big advertisers. They like the idea of posting
first rate, and before long will probably be
found among the enthusiasts.

Much can be learned' from the failure of an
advertisement to bring the expected results.
There is a reason for the failure, and once
you find out that reason you have acquired
that whieb will enable you to build a suc-
cessful advertisement.

Much is heard about the moll order busi-
ness being such a good business- to have.
Certainly it is gocd to have, but having it is

where most people run amuck.
"Be different" in advertising. It is the

man who gets out cf the beaten path that
makes success. Of course, we understand
that faying, "be different." and doing it are
a long way fiemi the same thing. Yet this

does not keep us from recording the truth.

James T. Uegan Co.. Boone, Iowa, who
manufactuie a rheumatism remedy, are get-
ting prices on posters.

T. B. Smith, of Cynthiaiia. Ky.. who ad-
vertises a remedy for Bright's disease, is

thinking of giving posters a trial.

W. V. Mc-Buruey. of Los Angeles. Cal.,

anticipates getting up a tbree-s-heet. advertis

ing Me-Burney's Kidney and Bladder Cure.

The Woild's Cure Co.. of Denver, Col., are
Impressed with poster advertising, and prob-
ably will try that medium.
The Major Cement Co.. of 461 Tear Street.

New York, are getting estimates on posters,

with a view of advertising their leather and
rubber cements and their liquid glue.

"Kuiypto'lno" is the name of an anticeptic

manufactured by the Kalyptol Company. 122

and 121 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Quite an extensive advertising campaign Is

being planned for it.

The llartweil Drug Co.. of Denver. Colo-
will use posters for their local advertising,

and may In the future extend their adver-
tising.

Digestive. Xonlirtorlcating Beer is the name
of a new drink, which Arthur P, Hutchings.

or Aldrich. Shelby County. Ala., is pushing
forward. Caids and novelties will probably
he used.

The Lightning Medlrttie t\>.. «f Muscatine.

Iowa, manufacture a remedy called the

Pioneer Cure and Pain Killer, who have done
i«iis1deinble advertising but have not tried

IHisleis. will shortly Rive them a trial.

A Matter of Selection.

In Julian Hawthorn's ten-thousand-dollar

New York Herald prize story. "A Fool of Na-
ture." occurs this passage: •'They renewed
their jousts of wit at fashionable dinner ta-

bles, not saying many radically new things,

but giving a fresh turn to tin? old. trust-

worthy ones."

Give a fresh turn to the old.

Here is the quintessence of successful ad-
vertising for the retailer.

Stirring incidents in the moeit successful

plays staged to-day. are derived from Old
half-forgcnen dramas, stories, or incidents
of ancient times.
An eminent divine of Iw-tfay was but re-

cently aecused of plagiarism, because a
savant found bis sermon contained the same
se-r.timents ir.'i-cribed in hieroglyphics upon
stones of ancient Egypt.
Twentieth century ideas are ideas of ages,

gone. There is nothing absolutely new under
the sun. Things may be new to us. but our
thoughts, our likes, our loves, our passions,
were those cf our ancestors—new to us—new
to tlr.in. but old to the world.
A few years since, I was doing some in-

surance advertising for a local agent, when
I originated, as I supposed, the phrase

—

"Right If I write it." While rummaging in
an- "Old Curiosity Shop," on the Bowery re-
cently, I glanced over a stack of old papers
published in 1S72, and beheld my original (?)
phrase bcld'Iy displayed as a headline to an
advertisement.
The man who tits down to write an ad.

with the ideas firmly rooted that he must
write something new and original, in order to
produce an effective ad. is the mun who falls
the hardest Ih his attempts.
Better results would accrue if the retailer

would copy more, and seek to originate less
in his advertising.
One man in a thousand can write a gocd

ad.
One man in a hundred can tell a good ad.

when he tees it.

It requires just as much labor to write a
pc.or ad. as to wiite a good one.

It is more essential that you be able to se-
lect a good ad. than to write either.—Wm.
Huston', in the "Optical Journal."

The elevator stopped at the forty-rou
floor and I emerged.
Walking a few steps down a marble-pa

\

corridor, I was
. about to knock at the pea

—I mean oxidized bronze gates, when I p
ceived a beautiful youth in costly ralm<
training a Catling gun on me with one ba: V
while with the other he pushed toward mi
silver salver on the end of an ehorry rod.
"Halt and give the countersign," obsen

the youth, in a menacing loir*--.

"Give the what?" 1 queried, in a shak
voice.
"Fill out the card," he explained, pity

my ignorance.
Thus enlightened, I noticed, nestling Ir

corner of the salver, a card of heaviest bris .

board decorated with a coat or arms s ii

edged with gold. On the card were prin
the. folicwing questions:

1. Wfcut is your name?
2. How old are you?
3. What is your weight?
4. Are you suffering from any contagU

disease?
5. Have you ever suffered from any ct

j
tagious disease?

6. What biand of soap did you use
morning?

7. Please state your reasons for using t]£j

brand.
How much are you worth?S.

9.

Please specify how much iu real
how much in personal property. ,1

How much could you probably borrow t$

10. What do you wish to see me about, ai
\way?

Keeping a wary eye upon the attendant
was carelessly playing with the lock me*j^
annui of the Gatting. I Oiled out the iu-fornn
lion card to the best or my recollection, ap
humbly dropped it back in the tray. ff
The youth disappeared through a doorwfj

and as the Turkish curtain fell behind bimtp
sunk on a divan of Russian leather, overcow.
bs the magciHceuee which surrounded *V
and read the following embossed placards
the hand-painted walls:
"Advertising Solicitors received betw

8:15 and S:3u a. m."
"Advertisement Writers given audie:

from S:30 to 8:45 a. m."
"Poets-. Artists and other mendicants

referred to the Bureau of Charities and C
rection.—See City Directory.
"Advertisers with money to burn will sejj

in their bank books as a means of ide-ntiflf
'"

tion. They may occupy two chairs wte
balance is being proved. All others rcm<
standing.'* r

Warn-.d by the last regulation. I sprang
my feet, just as the gate-keeper returned.
"His High Learneduess will be graclou

pleased to see you at Tour in the arterno
week after next." he announced.
Buttoning up my coat, I stepped tow; ,

the &cor. ...
*

But again the salver advanced in my dir
tion.
"Five dollars and ninety-eight cer.ts

wear and tear on the furniture, please,'

: said, training the Gat'Ilng once more upon i

Tearing my pocket-book from my clot
1 threw it over the rail and fled.

1 hud saved my watch and lost forty-i
minutes.—Fame.

Mail Order Business.

A great many business men complain tl

people who should latrouize their stores se

thtir orders to adjacent cities, or buy fr
the large mail-oide-r houses- There is noth
stiange about this tendency of the people
send away for things which are properly 1

j

veitised*. The only way to offset such a teij £
ency is by letting tbe people know that > \
have the goods for which these .mail-ore
houses ask a price that will enable them
make a profit. Let them know you could i

to yonr customers for less urorey than wo 1

be charged for the same article If orde4 K

by mail or express, after they have paid I

J

trars-portution charges. No business m j

eculd prevent all tbe people of his- town frj|
ordering goods from the mail-order hou
but many of the business men could ma
rially decrease the volume of this busin-
that went outside of their town, if they oi

entered into the matter with persistent
veitisiug. Tell about the goods they ha
the prices they ask and: the reasons they h<

for thinking their stock more attractive M
the city houses. It is because of excellt
advertising these mail-order people can
the people of a locality to send for goods,
is by conscientious, excellent advertising tl

a local mere-bant could prevent much of t

busin-iss going out of his town.—Advertis:
Wctld.

Messrs. Smelser and Garvin

We are publishing in our columns
plrctos of Messrs. Smelser & Garvin, the I

posters and distributors at Whiting, Ii

They have at present 600 running feet
boeuds and are building more. Owing to
urgent demands for space, they can not en
boards fast enough. Their locations along t

railroad and street car lines are among t

best to be found in the State. They £

young and enterprising, and are very pop
lar among the agents and traveling men

There is no stopping place on the road of
advertising. You must be a constant trav-
eler, or you will be left behind among Ihr
unknowns. -.Mail Order Journal.

Within the past few years a corps of s

called advertising experts have sprung t

who think they know a belvalot about t

:

business, but aside from having mastered t;

fact that no business can succeed without a
vertlsing in one form or another, they are |

much in the dark as the rest of us. It is
j

utterly impossible for a man to predict t

results of a certain advertisement* as to el

the sea dry with a sieve.—Boot and Sh
Recorder.
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION

endered in toe U. S. Court, in favor of Tbe
Donaldson Lithographing Co.,

of Newport. Ky.

On June 10th: last, the Courier Lithograpa
o., ol Buffalo, N. Y., instituted a suit againot
ue Donaldson Lithograph Co.. of Newport,
y- tor infringment of certain copyrighteu
reus posters. The case reached a hearing
i the United States Circuit Court at Co»-
rgton. Ky.. December 12th-. and resulted in
pronounced- and sweeping; victory for tne
onnldsons.
Poster printers In general will be interested
• the details, which: were as follows, viz..;
in 1898. The Courier Co. executed' certain
sters for B. E. Wallace, proprietor of tn«
reat Wallace Shows. The posters in quea-
on were what is technically known „a
special work," that is to say. they were dc-
gned to advertise certain acts and featuiea
t the Wallace Shows, and were made «c
ye order and after Ideas furnished; by Mr.

. E. Wallace
After the sketches; were approved, the
ourfer: Co. undertook to copyright them in
*der to secure an undue advantage on- tuture
-tiers of reproductions
During che summer of 1898, Mr. Wallace baa
mature reproductions in electrotypes maue
om the copyrighted designs for use in ne»»-
iper advertising, and used said cuts without

~ntfrance from the Courier Co. during tiie
maiuder of the season, despite the fact thic
xdit for the designing was withheld from
re Courier Co., and no notice of copyrigire
ipeared on the electrotypes
The enterprising Donaldson Co., however,
wured the Wallace Show contract for 189»,
id all of the copyrighted1 posters were re-
-signed, but the electrotypes used during trie
-evious year for newspapers were furnisheu
e Donaldsons for use in the programmes.
he <-uts were scrutinized', and no notice ut
Wright appearing on them, they were Uoca™» ordered by the Donaldsons.
The Courier Co. seized some 23,000 copies
' these programmes-, and sued for J23.O00.ou.
one dollar per copy, the penalty prescribed
statute

Without hearing any testimony of the de~
ndant or even allowing defendant's counsel
resent argument. Judge Evans, who

tpied the bench, instructed the jury to fluu
r the defendant- The verdict carries witn
damagps. which the Donaldson's will le-
ver from the Courier Co
Th* charge was too lengthy to be given m
II in these columns, but its main features
ere about as follows, viz.: A poster is »n
rvertiseiuent.- and hence a utensil and nut
work of art" within- the meaning of lue

atute
other words, the copyright law, in the

dnioii of the court, was passed to encourage
-tfo-ts and designers ih tihe production or
-igirral "works of art." A poster, therefore,
nilcj not bo an original work of art, because
was designed to advertise something (in

(is ease, an act) which had been previously
uiceived and originated in the mind's e,e
the showman

_ An artist working under the orders and at
re direction' of some one else, can not be sara
be originating within the meaning of me
itutc
In this ponrrection it was observed but not
•Id that the act itself might be copyrightwi

-y the person that conceived it, but not trie
rvprtisement or tbe act
There was much rejoicing among showmen
Cincinnati over the triumph of the Donaiu-

ins. The Arm is deservedjy popular, and- the
ecedent established is regarded as posseso-
g much value to showmen. The action w<m
ite eenerally considered a malicious sun,
>d the outcome as a well deserved boom-
Ting
Mr. Wallace himself was ready and) willing
testify that the ideas were his, and that trie

>st of designing sketches, etc.. were flguieu
-to the Drice that he paid for the first eai-
on of the posters. Ergo, he considered the
signa his. and bis right to order reproduc-
ing from whom he chose, unquestionable.
Other snowmen- held that the government,
case the plaintiff had been sustained, woura
'ending itself to the restriction of compe-

tlon in trade

About Ourselves—By Others.

A few of the bouquets we have received
tely:

Enclosed please find necessary amount to
sure your most valued paper reaching me
gularly during 1900. "Tbe Billboard' is a -

est welcome caller each month, and I am
(ways stixicus to look it over, as I find a
eat many interesting communications from
y friends among the bill potters and dis-
Jbutors, as well as much valuable informa-
on that 1 could not possibly get from any
;her source. When speaking of a paper
rblishf d in the interests of bill poster, dis-
-ibutcr and advertiser, I know of none that
/vers, the field as thoroughly as "The Bill-
iard" or one that is more fair and honor-
able, statements to the contrary by jealous
ivuis notwithstanding, and I am sure your
•BEtige or circulation will not suffer to any
peat extert through any malicious or un-
warranted assertions from a source where
;lflsfcness and unfairness predominates.
(Your Christmas number was truly a work
art and you have no doubt received many

implimentary letters from advertisers and
ibEcribers. commending you on your enter-
•ise. Wishing you continued success and
te compliments of.the season, I am. yours
sty truly, D.;R. TALBERT.
Chicago. Hi.

[I 'would not be without "The Billboard"
,r five times the amount of tbe regular sub-
-ription price, for in addition to its being
ir official organ, it is a stalwart champion
,T the tbe right. I am well aware that jus-
lee and right do not always conquer, neither

docs truth—almighty though it may be—al-
ways prevail, but with the Mttle foresight
vouchsafed- me, I am corfflde-trt that corrup-
tion will not prevail this time. Wishing you
the success that you meet certainly deserve.
I beg to sign myself your admirer and up-
holder. J. T. McMANAMA.
Pittsburg. Pa.

We have found your paper all you claimed
for it. and more. Kindly ccratinue our sub-
scription for another year.

FRED. D. GRAY.
PaictsvHle, Ohio.

Your paper has been very useful in the past
year, and I heartily endorse it for the future, .

wishing you and your paper a merry Christ-
mas and prosperous New Year. I am, etc.,

R. L. HUTCHISON, Glass Engraver.

Enclosed please find $1.00 for the continua-
tion of my subscription to "The Billboard." I
would- be lest without your valuable paper
and only wish that you could issue twice
a month, instead of once..

F. A. KOPPB.
Logan-, Ohio.

Enclosed find post-office order for S1.00 to
pay my subscriptton to "The Billboard."
Could net do business without it, and don't
want to miss one copy. Wishing you success
for 1900, we are. yours truly.

LECKIE BILL. POSTING CO..
Dowagiac, Mich. W. L. Leckie. Mgr.

Continue my name m the directory and my
subscription for the ensuing year. The Christ-
mas number received, and it is a dandy in
every particular. Business has been first-
class this season, and I attribute it to "The
Billboard" and my membership in the I. a.
of D. CHAS. W. ORRIS.
Des Moines, Iowa.

The Magazines for 1900.

THE CENTURY.
The Cer.tury Magazine will, with the com-

ing year, celebrate the thirtieth anniversary

"

of its existence. One of the mmt promising
features announced is a life of Cromwell by
John Moreiy. It is to be accompanied by
portraits, many of which have never before
been in print. Mark Twain is to contribute
autobiographical articles and Mr. Richard
Whiting will send a number of papers from
the Paris Exposition, under the caption of
"The Paris of To-day."

SCRIBNER'S.
Scribncr's Magazine will contaiu articles

of great interest, contributed by well-known
literary stars, such as the War in the Trans-
vaal, the Paris Exposition, College Lire, Om-
durmarr and the Soudan, Greenland, and many
others of wide and cosmopolitan interests.

HARPER'S.
.

Harper's will produce two great novels in

the coming year, one by Mrs. Humphrey
Ward and one by I. Zangwill. Humorous
stories by Mark Twain. Frank Stockton and
others will appear. Among other contribu-
tors are Frederic Pennington. Stephen Crane,
Rudyard Kipling and Marie Van Vorst.

THE COSMOPOLITAN.
The Cosmopolitan Is a delightfully pictorial

magazine, and occupies a field peculiarly its

own. It wi!l, as usual, appeal to the readers
of bright literature; and will publish portraits
of celebrities and pictures of the events of
the stage.

PEARSONS.
Pearson's Magazine was originally an En-

DAN R. ROBINSON,

Agent for Gentry Bros.' Dog and Pony Show.

"The Billboard" Christmas number is fine

in evtry sense of the world, and is bristling

with seed things for the advertisers, bill

posters and distributors. They should all

start the New Year by subscribing for "The
Billboard." They will find it money well
spent. WM. MELOY & CO.
Carlisle. Pa.
I have just received your Xmas number.

It is a fine production in both cover and
reading matter, but for* that matter every
number is good, and I could not do without
it. GEO. PROTZMAX.
Roseburg, Oregon.

A novel pcfter was seen by a recent so-
journer in Nova Scotia. It was printed on
rough paper with red paint, in a childish
hand, and was tacked to a telegraph pole in
a Conspicuous position

:

"There will be a con-cert and fair in Mrs.
Parson's sitting room to-day, July twenty, at
two o'clock sharp. Admission—Adults, five

rents; children two cents; babies, two for a
cent.—Youth's Companion.

The Manufacturing Club of Cincinnati, of
which Mr. Wiborg, of the Ault & Wiborg
Ink Company is president, is agitating the
question of holding an exposition in this city
next year. The hotel men and the prominent
merchants haw declared themselves as in
favor of the plan, and arc willing to support
the movement, but as yet nothing definite has
been accom-p-lis-hed.

glish publication, but has become thoroughly
Americanized, tbe promoters being American
born and bred. It premises to be exceedingly
attractive acd excellently illustrated.

McCLURE'S.
McCiure's, the magazine so popula-r through

its high-class fiction features, will be found to
contain- in the issues for 1900 many articles
on practical topics and scientific subjects. The
leading brilliant literoteurs who will con-
tribute to tbe field of fiction are Mark Twain.
Bret Iiarte. Robert Barr, Hamlin Garland and
Anthony Hope.

THE CRITIC
A series of essays on tbe literature of the

nineteenth century, written by Prof. Lewis
E. Gates,- of Harvard, will appear in the

- forthcoming issue of The Critic, and other
articles by John Jay Ch-pman and John Bur-
roughs. Clara MoTrls will contribute auto-
biographical papers.

YOUTH'S COMPANION.
The Youth's' Companion will be found to

contain most interesting articles by political
celebrities, as well as composers and singers,
heroes of both the army and navy, leading
educators, celebrated scientists and natural-
ists, travelers and explorers, and a chosen
group of most famous story tellers. In travel,
the reader will be taken from Palestine to
the Philippines, from one distant pele to the
ether. The most recent scientific discoveries
are to be described by the greatest authori-
ties. The home life and characteristics of
great European rulers is to be graphically
described. The problems that attend am-

bitious youth are to be discussed on the mora!
side by eminent divines and on the practical
side by eminent financiers. Theodore Stanton
will write on the Paris Exposition as it com-
pares with the Chicago World's Fair. "The
Domestic Life of the Boere," by Olive Schrei-
ner, the author of "The Story of an African
Farm," wilt be published Immediately, and
other African stories will follow by Sir Henry
M. Stanley. Rider Haggard and Sir H. H.
Johnstone, formerly British High Commis-
sioner in Central Africa.

ST. NICHOLAS.
St. Nicholas will publish a number of long

stories, each complete in a single number, as
an' attraction for 1900. Among them will be
"Happy Pickaninnies," by Ruth McEnery
Stuart; "The Kid." by Elizabeth Custer,
widow of General Custer; "From .Pier to
Pyramid." by Mary Mapes Dodge, trie editor
of St. Nicholas: "A Boy of Galatia." by
Samuel C. Scoville, Jr.; a story of an athletic
contest of ancient times by the author of
"The Making of a Mascot;" "Christmas in
the Home Station," by Anna B. Rogers,
author of many stories of United States naval
life abroad: "The Doubful Member," by the
late Mary E. Bradley.

TRUTH.
The prospectus for Truth is most promis-

ing, as it Is to be full of Interesting contri-
butions, and the illustrations up to the stand-
ard, and It is an acknowledged fact that
Truth is plctorially and typographically a
work of art.

FRANK LESLIE'S.
The list of contributors to Frank Leslie's

for the New Year is a very extensive one. and
ensures its readers many interesting and edi-
fying articles.

AINSLEE'S.
Ainslee's Magazine is to contain sketches

of Kentucky life by Opie Read. This is to
be one of the treats that this popular maga-
zine has in store for Its readers, besides arti-
cles that cover international interests.

CASPER WHITNEY'S NEW MAGAZINE.
'Mr. Casper Whitney, whose work as a gen-

eral correspondent' and as a brilliant support-
er of all that is best in American sport in
Harper's Weekly have been widely appreciat-
ed, is to retire from that journal on January
1. Mr. Whitney is to have a magazine of bis
own, or, rather, to use bis own words, will
round a home for the literature of the "free
people:" as Kipling happily calls them, which
will include net only the publication of books
on sport, travti and adventure, but a monthly
magazine devoted to the same subjects, and
when tbe season advances, a weekly paper
to cover current comment, news, criticism,
etc. Mr. Whitney's magazine will undoubt-
edly be one of the most interesting creations
of the new season.

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
The Ladies* Home Journal bus arranged a

programme for the forthcoming year that
promises to eclipse anything that that popular
monthly has ever attempted and patrons of
magazines know what that means. Among the
Hading contributions will be a series on the
theater, in which Franklin Fylee will give de-
scriptions of the play, the players and the
theater, their means and management, their
trials and tribulations. A pictorial feature
will be one hundred illustrations of the most
interesting and picturesque places In America
by Luther L. Holden. A. U. Frost has been
secured to give a series of pictures of country
folk that wKI be among the beet tbat tbis
popular artist has ever produced.

DAN R. ROBINSON.

Dan. K. Robinson, whose portrait appears in -

this issue, though a man of long and wide rx-
perien-e in the show business, is comparatively
a new c imcr in the firmament of star agents.

It is only within the last few years that he has
devoted himself to advance work, but his success
has been so marked and the work has proved so
congenial that it is safe to say that he will de-
vote himself to it entirely in the future.
His ability in his new field first attracted gen-

eral attention when he was ahead of the Sipe &
Blake show. He demonstrated then that he not
only possessed sound judgment, but remarkable
executive ability as well.
Last year, with the Geotrys, he strengthened

his claims of managerial favor by many brilliant

advertisements. He proved himself an excel-
lent judge of country, a splendid railroad con-
tractor and an indefatigable worker.
His work has shoved him up into very fast

company, but no one doubts his ability to hold
his own in the new class.

W. E. FRANKLIN.

William Kmory Franklin, well and favorably
known from ocean to ocean as the genial agent
of the great Wallace shows, is the subject of
our frontispiece this month. He enjoys the
reputation of being one of the most aggressive
and thorough hitlers in the show business. His
work last season ahead of the Wallace Shows
demonstrated conclusively the advantages of
heavy billing lioth in and out of opposition.
Colonel Franklin has a wonderful knowledge of
country and railroads : in fact, he is the ideal
{-enrral agent, a fact which is rurther attested
ly the salary he draws—the largest, it is said,
ever paid to a circus agent.
Although a very exacting man, he is a prime

favorite with his lieutenants in the advance
force, and is held in high est- em by all of his
friends and associates without exception.
In private life he is known as Watsckn Bill.

The Illinois Press Association will hold Its

annual meeting at the Lexington Hotel, Chi-
cago, during the first week of February. Clias.

Pattcson-, of "Nowspaperdom," New York,
has been Invited to deliver an address on
"display advertising," Illustrated by a stere-

opticon.

The Iowa Press Awoclatlon elected the fol-

lowing officers foT the ensuing year at Its

meeting, held III Des Moines, la.
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Live Stock Show.

About The Big Expositions.

Extracts «rom President McKlaley's Message

to Congress.

Philadelphia Export Exposition.

In accordance with an act of Congress ap-
proved Dee. 21. 1898, and under the auspices
i,l the Philadelphia Ooniraerclai Museum, a
inott interesting and valuable exposition of
products and manufactures especially adapted
lo export trade was held in Philadelphia from
the Hth of September to the 1st of December.
ISbf. The representative character of the ex-
hibits and the widespread interest manifested
in the special objects of the undertaking af-
ford renewed encouragement to those who
look confidently to the steady growth of our
enlarged exportation of manufactured goods,
which has been the most remarkable fact in
the economic development of this United
States ill recent years. A feature of this ex-
position which is likely to become a perma-
nent and increasing utility to our industries
is the collection of samples of merchandise
produced in various countries with special
reference' to particular markets, providing
practical object lessons to United States man-
ufacturers as to qualities, styles and prices
of goods such as meet the special demands of
consumers and may be exported with advan-
tage.

Iii' connection with the exposition an inter-
national commercial congress was held, upon
invitation of the Philadelphia Commeicial Mu-
seum, transmitted by the Department of State
to the various foreign governments for an ex-
change of information and opinions with the
view to the promotion of international trade.
This invitation met with general and cordial
aiceptance, and tire congress, which began its
sessions at the exposition on the 13th of Oc-
tober, proved to be of great practical impor-
tance from the fact that it developed a gen-
eral recognition of the interdependence of na-
tions in trade and a most gratifying spirit of
a<-<-cmmodation with reference to the gradual
removal of existing impediments to recip-
rocal relations without injury to the industrial
interests of either party.

Paris Exposition.

The death of President Faure in February
last called forth some sincere expressions of
sympathy which befit the relations of two re-
public? as closely allied by unbroken histo-
ries as are the United States and France.
Preparations for the representations of the in-
dustries, arts and products of the United
Slates at the world's xeposrtion, to be held
.n Paris next year continues on an elaborate
and comprehensive scale, thanks to the gen-
erous appropriation provided by Congress and
to the friendly interest the French Govern-
ment has shown in furthering a typical ex-
hibit of American progress.
There has been allotted to the United States

a considerable addition of space, which, while
placing our country In the first rank among
exhibitors, does not suffice to meet the in-
creasingly urgent demands of our manufac-
turers. The efforts of the Commissioner Gen-
eral are ably directed toward a strictly repre-
w-i.tatlve display of ail that roost character-
inicully marks American achievement id the
inventive arts and most adequately show it
the excellence of our natural productions.

In this age of keen rivalry among nations
for mastery in commerce, the doctrine of ev-
olution and the rule of the survival of the
fittest must be as Inexorable in their opera-
tion as they arc positive in the results they
bring about. The place won in the struggle
by an industrial people can only be held by
unrclaxed endeavor and constant advance ill
a.-lnevemcnt. The present extraordinary
impetus in every line of exportation, and tho
astounding increase In the volume and value
'.

"u
.
r £""* m tnc world's markets, may not

h- attributed to accidental conditions.
1 he reasons are not far to seek. They He

i.eep in our national character and find cx-
'msion. year by year. In every branch of
Handicraft, In every new device whereby the
materials we so abundantly produce are sub-
lued to the artisan's will and made to yield
"- largest, most practical and most bene-
ml return. The American exhibit at Paris

t hmild, and I am confident will, be an open
volume, whose lessons of skillfully directed
•

i
avor. unfaltering energy and coneum-

uuite performance may be read by all on ev-
'""je. thus spreading abroad a clearer

Knowledge of the worth of our productions
*mi the justice of our claims to an important
''.",' In- the marts of the world. To accom-
' i«h this by judicious selection, by recog-
n it ion of paramount merit In whatever walk
j.

i rude or manufacture it may appear, andy orderly; classification and attractive lnstal-

uViV"; .
Mre ta8k of our commission. The

J.™.?. ht*tes Government Building Is ap-
'!* """Pletlon. and no effort will bo

spared to make It worthy to represent our

nation. It has been suggested that a perma-
nent building of similar or appropriate design
lie erected on a convenient site, already given
by the municipality, to serve in commemora-
tion of the part taken by this country in this
great enterprise as an American national in-
stitute of our countrymen resorting to Paris
for study.

I am informed by our Commissioner Gen-
eral that we shall have in the American sec-
tions at Paris over 7,000 exhibitors, from every
State in our country, a number ten times as
great as those which were represented at
Vienna in 1873. six times as many as those
in Paris in 1878. and four times as many as
these who exhibited in Paris in 1889. This
statement dees not inctude the exhibits from
either Cuba. Porto Rico or Hawaii, for which
arrangements have been made. -

A number of important international con-
gresses of special topics affecting public in-
terests are proposed to be held in Paris next
summer in connection with the exposition.
Effort will be made to have the several tech-
nical branches of our administration efficient-
ly represented at those conferences, each in
its special line, particularly at the congresses
of public charity and medicine.

Pan-American Exposition.

The act to encourage the holding of the
Pan-American Exposition at the Niagara
frontier within the County of Erie or Niagara,
in the State of New York, in the year 1901.
was approved on March 3, 1899.

This exposition, which will be held in the
city of Buffalo, in the near vicinity of the
great Niagara Cataract, and within a day's
journey of which reside 40,000,000 of our peo-
ple, will be confined entirely to the Western
Hemisphere. Satisfactory assurances have
already been. given by tbe diplomatic repre-
sentatives "of Great Britain; Mexico, the Cen-
tral and South American republics and most
of the States of the United States, that these
countries and Stages -will make a- unique, in-
teresting and instructive exhibit, peculiarly
illustrative of their material progress during
the century which is about to close. The law
provides an appropriation of $500,000 for the
purpose of making an exhibition at the expo-
sition by the Government of the United States
from its Executive Departments and from its

Smithsonian Institution and National Mu-
seum, the United States Commission of Fish
and Fisheries, tbe Department of Labor and
the Bureau of American Republics. To secure
a complete and harmonious arrangement of
this Government exhibit a Board of Manage-
ment has already been created and changed
with the selection, purchase, preparation,
transportation, arrangement and safe keeping
of the articles and materials to be exhibited.
The board has been organized and has already
entered upon the performance of its duties
as- provided for by law.

I have every reason to hope and believe that
this exposition will tend to cement more firm-
ly the cordial relations between the nations
on this continent.

Fair Managers' Meeting.

The annual convention of the American As-
sociation of Fairs and Expositions was held
in Chicago. Nov. 21 and 22. The purpose of
the convention was the discussion of matters
pertaining to the management of fairs and
expositions and the consideration of new prop-
ositions for the betterment and enlargement
of the work. The first session was largely

given to the usual preliminary business in

the way of official reports, admission of mem-
bers, etc. The second session was' devoted
to the program, which consisted of papers and
addresses under the following titles:

"The Influence of the Fair and Exposition
in Promoting the Horse Industry." by II.

Wade, of Toronto Exposition, and Registrar
of the Shorthorn Breeders' Association: "Ad-
vertising Che Fair." by E. \V. Randall. Ser-

retary of the Minnesota State Fair: "The Re-
lation of the Fair to the Railways," by J.

Irving Pearce. of Chicago: "Tbe Proper Con-
dition of Show Animals," by A. J. Liovejoy,

of the Illinois State Fair: "The Special Refla-

tion of the Fair to the City In Which Held."
by H. S. Grimes, of the Ohio State Pair; "The
Fair and the Speed Horse." by J. H. Steiner.

Secretary of the American Trotting Assoeia-

In the selection of dates for the State, fairs

in 1900, the result was as follows:

Eastern Circuit—New York. Aug. 27 to Sept.
1- Ohio Sept. 3 to 8: Indiana, Sept .17 to 22;

Illinois. Sept. 24 to 29: St. Louis, Oct. 1 to «.

Western Circuit—Iowa, Aug. 24 to Sept. 1;

Minnesota and Nebraska. Sept. 3 to 8: Wis-
consin. Sept. 10 to IS; thence to Indiana and
Illinois. Toronto. Out.. Sept. 3 to 15.

Officers were elected as follows: President,

A J. Lbvejoy, Roscoe, 111.: Vice President.

W. F. Harrlman. Hampton. Ia.: Treasurer.

Wm. M. Liggett. St. Anthony Park. Minn.:
Secretary, James W. Fleming. Columbus, O.

As a result of recent action In Chicago by
the breeders' organizations, an International
Live Stock Exposition is assured. Dec. 1 to
8, inclusive, are the dates set for the display,
and among the main features will be the fol-
lowing:

1. A grand breeders' prize exhibition of cat-
tle, hogs and sheep, with daily , sales of all
bleeds. -;'

2. A great fat stock show, surpassing even
the renowned annual Sttiithflcld shows of
Ki.gland, in which the royalty and aristocracy
of that country take such pride as exhibitors"'
and- interested visitors.

X. A fine display of draft horses and horses
for general use, not as a society show, hue
as a utility show.

4. An exhibition of dressed meats and meat
food products of all kinds, and refi igerator
appliances for preserving the same.

5. Animal by-products, showing tbe com-
• plete utilization of all parts of the slaughtered
animals not directly used as meat foods.

6. An exhibition of packing-bouse methods
and appliances, and Government inspection or
meats.

7. Transportation appliances and methods,
public inspection of live animals, sheep dip-
ping, etc.

9. Slaughter tests, to determine the results
of different methods of preparation for mar-
ket, and effects of different foods.

10. Meetings of breeders' and stockmen's
associations, with able papers and discussions
by the foremost representatives of the live
stock interests of the world.
In fact, every one interested, from the cattle

breeder to the consumer, will be represented.
It will be a complete exposition of everything
pertinent to tbe live stock world.

A Memory of The Centennial.

In the December number of "The National
Magazine," a writer gives some reminiscences
of the Centennial at Philadelphia in 1876, and
says:
"What tricks memory plays us! How often,

as the stored-up films of the brain are un-
wound by thought, the reverie Is made strange
by a picture long forgotten and seemingly
out of all keeping with others on the roll.

Recollections of the great exposition of 1876
should be of the national splendor there
evinced; the marvelous display of other lands;
the wondrous beauty of it all. But I see first

a negative showing a swarthy oriental, radi-
ant in a purple turban, flowing robes of silk
and flashing jewels, who one morning found
his pathway in the grounds disputed by some
plain Americans. In their haste the visitors
pushed the gorgeous vision off the walk.
Shaking his fist at the rude disturbers of his
dignity. <sthe walking rainbow exclaimed in
good Celtic-Saxon: 'Begorra, does ye take me
for a real Turk?' "

...
:;

Fair Notes.

During the week following Jan. 20. a cycle
and automobile show will be held at Madison
Square Garden, New York City. It will be
the first opportunity that has been presented
to see a full line of motor vehicles under one
roof. A large number of makers have ap-
plied for space, and there is every indication
that the fifth annual exhibition, conducted by
the company formerly known as the National
Exhibition- Company, will surpass all others.
Space has been limited to those products that
wiM be of interest to the cycle and motor
vehicle trade. All the concerns which are now
a part of the American Bicycle Company have
contracted for space, which will of course
force the independent makers to participate
on- a large scale. It is acknolwedged that
the automobile part of the show will be the
largest of its* kind ever held.- The show is

under the management of Frank W. Sanger.

We are in receipt of the Rules and Premium
List of the seventh annual exhibition of the -

Vermont State Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation—the show to be held at Woodstock.
Vt.. Jan. 2, 3, 4 and 5. Rule 1 reads: "The
premiums of this association are open to the
world." and they are worth going after, too.

In all probability there" will be no trotting
and pacing meetings at Louisville in 1900.

The loss to the Louisville Fair and Driving
Association on the fall meeting was in the
neighborhood of $20,000. The blame for this
loss has been laid at the door of the two or
three-heat plan which Louisville was per-
suaded to try. These kind of races, especially
when the heats are not broken, are not nearly
as satisfactory as to divide the money at the
end of the fifth heat, according to the rank
in the summary.
A rough estimate shows that the Greater

American Exposition Company at Omaha will
have to pay about $130,000 to laborers and
others to make it square witb the world. It
was just another case of an attempt to repeat
a good thing. The shew was unpopular with
the towns around and consequently failed to
draw their patronage.

Many merchants and industrial expositions
assign their floor space in this rrran-mrr—

a

fixed price is set for so much room: every-
body is given the same rate; then when nearly
ail of the space has been taken the choice
locations are auctioned off: the merchant or
firm desiring first pick will have to bid bis
price for it : this charge is added to the regu-
lar prices: second choice is disposed of in-

the same manner: and so on down to the last.

Jan. IS to 23 are the dates set for the first

annual exhibition of the Ohio State Poultry
Associaticii. It will be one of the greatest
shows of the middle west. Charles McCiare.
cf New London, O., Is Secretary and Treas-
urer.

The Alabama State Fair this fall offered
prizes tor the two best weeklies In the State.

Twenty-two papers entered the contest, which]
was' held under the auspices of the Birmiug^n
bam Press Club. The Committee of Awardy.
gave the first prize to the Opeleika Industrial il

News, and the second to the Pratt City Her-ay.

• U
It is reported that George Pangalo's com-f

-paiiy, backed' by Buffalo capitalists, has sub
.'scribed $75,000 for the Midway privilege a
the Pan-American Exposition. Ben Yakar
who is also supposed to be backed by eapi
talists of Buffalo, is also a bidder. Pangali
Will, in ail probability, get the concession.

The International Motor Carriage Expos!
tion held at Berlin last fair Included foits 8J
different' models and types of motor carriage!
for cue passenger or more; thirteen exhibit
ors showed motor wagons for freight: twenty
f.ix numbers covered exhibits of motor cycle:
and trail carts belonging thereto: six firm:
exhibited motors and paits of the same; twi
showed only springs and wheeis tor motofH.!
carriages;" fifty-one firms exhibited vailou

-J
miscellaneous parts, fixtures and materials fo ,:*\

motor carriages not included in tbe precedini ^
classes, and Ave exhibitors displayed the lit

'

erature, drawings, maps and models whicl
the new science of automobilism has thus fa
developed. y|

The exhibition proper was made by 120 firm Q
and companies, of whom 81 were German.

"'

were Belgian, 12 French and 2 from Swltzer
land* Net a single American or Englisl .'

maker was represented in his own name, at i

though there were tires, driving chains an<

.

other machine parts of English origin ex -

hibited under the names of their Genual •/

agents, and three of the most noticeable am y
admired' electrical motor carriages on exhi f
bition were from the works of the Pope Man ,}
ufacturlng Company, of Hartford, and ex i*.
hibited by the Motorfahrzeug und Motoren ,L
Fabrik, of Marienfelde, a suburb of Berlin"-^
which firm has acquired certain patents ohV
the American company. frg

The Sportsmen's Show for 1900 will be holfip
in Boston, Mass., Feb. 22 to March 10, inff.
elusive, under the auspices of the Massachull'
setts Sportsmen's Association. The successor'
ful exhibit of this exhibition in 1898 marke^C
a new era in sporting interests, and lovertt
of all kinds of exercise, and to the great genii
eral public which seeks to be entertained, ai.f,

J

well as instructed. In addition to the mailt;,
varieties of live game, strange and rare specif*'
mens of live fish, which only the largei|
aquariums afford, Indian customs exemplify
fled, etc., the management has arranged tali:-

a full program of water and gymnastic sporty!
directed by leading exponents, which Willi';
with many ether notable features, form axf^
exhibition long to be remembered. The ad-iK
vertising for this exhibition throughout New)!)
England will be under the able supervision)!
of Mr. H. D. Leonard, proprietor of the Rt§
D. Leonard Advertising Agency, of Boston
Mr. Leonard also has entire charge of thi
coming exhibition of the Boston Poultiy As
sociation. That both shows will be success
ful can not be doubted.

A mammoth Printing Exposition is to bd,
held at Grand' Central Palace. New York f
from May 2 to June 2. 1900. The exposition §
was announced but a short time ago by Typo f
graphical Union No. C. and a wonderful tradi f

Interest has already developed. The purposi •)

' of the show is to give a broader knowledge o 'j

the trades, to create new interest and t<
;j

advertise the exhibitors. Mr. M. Nathan i

who had charge of the electrical exposition* '-

in New York, has been engaged as director
He has already commenced to advertise, ant 1
neither money nor pains will be spared icf
getting good crowds and attractive displays.

The dates of the "Western Manitoba big] 4
"

"I
fair, at Brandon. Manitoba, have been set foi

July 31 to Aug. 3. 1900.

Cloverdale. Cal., the Orange City, will hole:
J,

its annual citrus fair in February. The pros-J
pects thus far for the fair cam be said to bi

brighter and more promising than ever,
big crop of fruit is expected, and the Orange
City will more than, sustain the reputation
she has gained by reason of tbe citrus fairs
heJd within her gates.

The Phoenix (Ariz.) Cowboy and IndianK
Carnival, opened Dec. 4 and continued for five

|
days. $6,500 had been subscribed by the mer- %
chants of the city. Add to this the money %
resulting from privileges, etc., and you will"*

see that the coin supply was ample. Thi
crowds were tremendous, and the entertain-
ments superb. The officers who worked si

faithfully tor the success of the carnival rous
be congratulated. They were: S. M. Mc
Gowan, Director General: S. J. MieheHsoo
Secretary; L. E. Hoffman, Corresponding Sec
retary, and S. Oberfelder. Treasurer.

The trustees of the Chamber of Commerce
of Portland, Ore., are contemplating the es- :

cablishment of a permanent exhibit of the
products of the State. The amount requirecj

to carry out the idea is about $2,500. whlen
is very little when compared with the
amounts contributed annually for the same
purpose by San Francisco and Los Angeles, =
Cal. California has profited immensely |
through the permanent exhibits at these two 4
cities, and Oregon argues, what is . to keep *
her from enjoying the some benefits, through
an exhibition at Portland? In the effort to i

maintain the exhibit, the trustees have re-

ceived offers of support from railroads, bust
nees men and State institutions.

In the building all the industries of Ore-J
gon will be represented—agriculture. hortlcul-||

ture. forestry, lumber, fisheries, mining, etc,

The different State hoards. Agriculture. Hor- \
ticulture. Food and Dairy Commissioner, etc.,

and the Chamber of Commerce will maintain '

their offices in the institution, and all mem- !

bers will be expected to give some attention^
and volunteer information regarding these in-,

dustries. to all visitors. i™

This plan of the trustees of tbe Chamber:
of Commerce is considered timely by the ma-:'
jorlty of Portland's business men—and Is ex-'
pected to do much for the town and- tho 5

State.
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HORTICULTURE GROUP.

Pan American Exposition.

fhe Board of Architects of the Pan Ameri-
ti Exposition, which will be held at Buffalo.

Y., on the Niagara Frontier during Oe
mmer months of 1901. is composed of eight
embers—three residents of New York, two
Boston and three of the city of Buffalo.
The architects of the.three buildings bere-
th are: Mr. Walter Cook, of the Arm of
ibb. Cook & Willard. of New York: designs,
e Stadium, the screen in front of the rail-
ty station, and the Entrance of the Mid-
fy; all cf these forming the Plaza. Messrs.
ibb. Cook & Willard are the architects of
New York Life Buildings in St. Paul,

[mtreal. Minneapolis and Kansas City. They
i now building a new residence for Andrew
raegie on Fifth Avenue. New York. Mr.
•ok is President, of the New York Chapter
Architects, and was the only American on
e commission which met at Antwerp and
ii Francisco to decide the competition for
ins for che University of California. Mr.
rck studied under Vaudremer.
VI r. R.- S. Peabody is a member of the firm
Peabcdy & Stearns, of Boston, who were

e architects of Machinery Hall at the
orld's Fair. They built the Union League
ub Building in New York and the Old
uth Church in Boston. Mr. Peabody studied
Dumais* atelier. He 1ms designed the H«r-
ulture. Graphic Arts and Forestry Build-
rs for the Pan American Exposition.
Mr ; Edward P. Green is a member of the
m of Green & Wicks, of Buffalo. Among
eir works are the new Buffalo Savings
ink. Albright Memorial Library at Scran-
l. Pa., and the Syracuse University -Build-
?s at Syracuse. N. Y. They are the de-
murs of the Machinery and Transportation
d Electricity Buildings of the Pan Ameri-
o Exposition.
The Machinery and Transportation Build-
r. 500 by 350 feet, faces on the Mall. This
tiding is designed in a type of Spanish
"naiseanee. with initial inspiration in the
ssion Buildings found in" Mexico and Cali-
nia, supplemented by later examinations
Renaissance work in Spain, modified to

it the conditions of the exposition with its
y and festive surroundings.
4.n early traveler wrioes: "The mission
tiding is in the form of a hollow square,
>ng the front of which a gallery extends,
e edifice, a single story high-, is raised a
«r feet above the ground. In the interior is
court adorned by a fountain, and planted
th trees. For the erection of-the buildings,
ge beams were transported from the moon-
Ins, and the Indians taught to burn lime,
t stone and make brick and tile."
3riefly stated, the Machinery and Trans-
rtation Buildings form a hollow square,
th arcades on all sides. In the interior is a
ort 100 by 200 feet, adorned by a long pool
waiter, with a fountain surrounded with

rubs and flowers, artistically planted. This
eet of water, with its calm reflection and
atmosphere of quiet restfulness forms one
the many little oases planned for the re-
shtnerrt of the weary sightseer,
f we add to the traveler's description that
e roofs are of red tile, the walls of cement,
e work is more ornamented, the structure
vered with glowing colors, we have briefly
correct description of this building.
The facades present an arcaded effect cor-
iponding in appearance to mission cloisters:
e eaves, with great overhangs, add to the
cturescue. Each facade is broken by an
portant architectural feature, and each cor-
t flanked with low pavilions, the design
ving large, plain surfaces for color, while
e eaves give deep shadows.
The color scheme is made np in reds and
Hows, light in tint.
The loggas, balconies, pavilions and other
aces are to be ornamented with shrubs,
ties and flowers, blending with the coloring
.- the building.
The openings are grilled with specimens of
.-ought-iron "pejas," or grill screens, such
: are seen in examples of Spanish architect-
e of the sixteenth century.
The building has numerous entrances, the
incipal ones being in the center of the four
(cades. Once inside the structures, the size
111 be appreciated.
All the towers, pavilions, and other proper
aces are to be brilliantly illuminated and
ide gay with banners and flags.,

HORTICULTURE. GRAPHIC ARTS AND
FORESTRY.

The three buildings for Horticulture,
'-aphic Arts and Forestry, of which Messrs.
?abody & Stearns are the architects, form a
ctureeque group at the end of the West
irden.

The largest of these, the Horticulture
Building, stands between the ether two on an
axis with the Garden. The Forestry Build-
icg is on the north side, the Graphic Arts on
the south, adjoining the lake. Arcades con-
nect the three buildings, forming in front a
semi-circular court. Between the arcades
the ground rises slightly to the le vel of the
Fountain of the Seasons.
The area of the Horticultural Building is

45,000 square feet. The Graphic Arts and For-
estry Buildings each cover 30.000 square feet,
and are similar in design. In plan, the Hor-
ticultural Building is scuare, with central
lantern, rising to a height of 240 feet at the
intersection of the four arms of a Greek cross,
which includes in its angles four small domes.
On the center of each facade is a deeply-
recessed1 arched entrance.
The Graphic Arts and Forestry Buildings

have four corner- towers, and on the' east fa-
cade a vaulted loggia, of three arches forms
the main entrance. Above the red roofs of
Spanish tile, numerous lanterns, pinnacles
and Venetian flagpoles, from which float gay-

self lias been given to Messrs. Babb. Cook
& Willard. cf New York, and the style adopt-
ed—a very free version of Spanish architect-
ure—has suggested the came of the Plaza,
which has been given it. The central portion
of this square is occupied by a terrace ouly
very slightly raised above the surface of the
square, and surrounding a sunken garden,
in the middle of which is a band-stand. The
terrace, as well as the garden itself, will af-
ford a large space for listeners who attend
the concerts which it is proposed to give.
Outside, and at the north of the Plaza, is

the railway and trolley station, from which it

is supposed the greater number of visitors
will enter the exhibition grounds. The rail-
way station itself is masked by a colonnade
flanked at either end by two colossal arches,
one for those entering the exposition, and the
other for those leaving it. This colonnade
bounds the Plaza on the north. It is sur-
rounded by a trellis, which it is proposed to
cover with vines of various sorts.
The west side of the Plaza is bounded by a,

building which is to serve as a large restau-

r
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MACHINERY AND TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

ly-colored banners, add a festive picturesque-
ness to the sky-line.
The broad, white wall surfaces are orna-

mented with colored bas-reliefs. Arabesques
or twining vines of fruits and flowers, among
the branches of which are children and birds,
decorate the numerous pilasters of the fa-
cades and arcades. Above the eastern- en-
trance of the Horticultural Building are two
colored compositions representing Ceres, the
goddess of the harvest, bearing in her arms
a sheaf of golden wheat. Her chariot is
drawn by three lions led by Flora and Prima-
vera.
The decoration of the Graphic Arts and For-

estry Buildings is chiefly confined to the
vaulted ceilings of their loggias, where the
brilliantly colored decorations remind one of
the famous example of the Villa Madama.

THE PLAZA.

The northern part of the exhibition ground
is occupied by a square about 500 feet from
east to west and 350 feet from north to south.
The buildings bounding three sides of this
square and the arrangement of the square it-

rant. The public passes through the lower
arches of this building, which are open, in
order to reach that portion of the exposi-
tion which is to be called Vanity Fair, and
which corresponds with the Midway Plaisance
at Chicago. The restaurant building itself Is
two stories high, and is about 350 feet long.
On the east side of the Plaza is a building

closely resembling the restaurant, which
serves principally as the entrance to the
Stadium, or Athletic Field, although portions
are also used for exhibition purposes. This
also has two stories, the upper story being a
large, open gallery, from which views of the
Plaza cn the one eide, and the Stadium on
the other, are afforded.

Finally, the Ecuth side or the Plaza Is
bounded by the Electrical Tower, one design-
ing of which has been given to Mr. Howard.
The Stadium, or Athletic Field, has been, in

all its details, a careful study. It resembles
in a general way that erected at Athene »
few years ago. although this one can be, of
course, only a temporary structure. It will
contain easily 23.000 spectators, ard is In-
tended as a model of what It is hoped may be
executed some day In permanent form. It

has a quartet-mile running track and a suf-
ficiently large space in the Inside of this to*
any of the athletic games. Great attention
lias been iwld to having a large number or
aisles to reach the seats, and, In addition to
the principal entrance on the west, there are
provided seven large exits. These exits are
made of tufflciei-t breadlh and height to ad-
mit, in cafe or need, the largest vehicles oi
floats-, as it is pioposed to use the Stadium
for certain pageants. Exhibits cf automobiles
in operation, judging of horses, live stock, ag-
ricultural machinery, read machinery, etc.
No exhibitor has ever had such a splendid
arena in which such exhibits can be displayed
and the Athletic Carnival to which the Stad-
ium is particularly devoted Is expected to be
one cf the rncst interesting features of the
exhibition. The s-pace unc*r the seats is tti

be ustd for exhibition purposes, and is in
itself the equivalent of a very large building.
The total length of the Stadium, including

the building which fcrms the entrance, is
about S7U feet, and the breadth about, 50U feet.

Kansas City Carnival.

The closing year has been very prolific In
street fair and out door expositions. There
has been more fairs and expositions held
during 1S99 than has ever been known in
the history of America. Every town, city .or
hamlet held them with excuses and without.
As a rule, public celebrations are held for the
purpose cf celebrating some event, but this
year, traditions were thrown to the wind6,
and the energy of the American merchant in
desiring to sell Ms goods readily displayed'
itself through the latest advertising novelty

—

that of fairs and expositions. The street ex-
position is the acme of artistic outdoor adver-
tising in America.
Among the many cities that held street ex-

positions. Kansas City, Mo., is the largest
city at the present, writing to hold a street
exposition. It heads the list as the largest

. one ever held in America.. - It had the largest
number of square feet covered by booths, the
greatest number of live exhibits, the greatest
number of manufacturers giving a repro-
duction of their plants ever held in any city
outside of an inter-national expositor], the
largest number of daily visitors and the
largest midway ever given in a street expo-
sition.
The receipts received by the merchants and

theaters were enormous. In alt previous
years, the visitors returned to their homes
at night. This year," however, they remained
tor days at a time, and many nights during
the exposition it was impossible to obtain a
room in a hotel or lodging house. The weather
(luring the fair was all that could be desired.
The Directors of the Karnival Krewe, under

whose auspices the street exposition was held,
are a body of broad-minded gentlemen. They
give a great deal of credit to Col. DeGarmo
Gray, the well-know fair promoter, and- are
exceedingly grateful to him. They proudly
furnish statistics from the banks and mer-
chants, shewing that nearly two millions of
dollars in cash were brought Into and left in
the city in exchange for the attractions of-
fered.
The parades of a Karnival nature, were

more original and contained a greater number
or. floats than ever berore. The reason of this
was that Col. Gray, who was Director of
Amusements at Nice and Monto Carlo for a
number of years, gladly gave the merchants
cf Kansas City the advantage of his many
years of experience in Karnivals there.
The pinnacle of success was achieved when

the first "Grand Bai Mascue/'which closed
the festivities and the exposition was held.
Convention- Hall was the chosen place. It

was a subscription ball, and the elite of
society, not only of Kansas City, but of all
the surrounding towns within a radius of 200
miles were present. The fun and frolic lasted
until 2 a. nr.. when the theatrical companies
playing in the city, started the Grand March—
rrom the roof garden to the main floor, mak-
irg a circuitous tour of the great building.
Matthew's & Bulger's celebrated Farce Com-
edy Company led the march.

In the last Issue of "The-. Billboard" there
appeared an article headed Leon County Fair,
stating that Mr. Roberts, of Indianapolis, had
absconded on the third day and defrauded
the association out or $50 due for privileges.
We beg to correct this, since we are in re-
ceipt or a letter rrom Mr. Roberts, in which
he says that he was not near Marquez. Texas,
nor in Leon County, at the time or the fair,
and that he had not been ,'or about twelve
months. He contracted for the gaming privi-
lege at the fair, but did not fill the contract.
He sold the privilege to another man, who is

probably responsible for the trouble.
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A World's Fair income.

According to Italian newspapers, there Is a
•vemect on foot in Italy to hold a World's
lr in- the Sternal City In the year 1910.
4ch snail eclipse everything shown In this
e before, even the Paris Exposition of 1900:
til tben it is expected- to have all the
Mic buildings finished, which could not De
opleted for a lack of capital; the new sridgj
osb the Tiber will also be finished, and
reral new bridges are projected. A new
and Opera House will also be built, and
? gigantic memorial to King Victor Emau-
I orj the Capitol Hill, which will also oe
ished- by that time, is expected to prove
of the greatest attractions for visitors.

Is expected to raise the money needed oy
ascription. '

.

Fair Notes.

i

Tie Araeican Street Fair and Exhibition Co.,
* offices at 1432 Broadway, New York, is
» name of a new concern organized to pro-
<te street fairs and carnivals.
>n Wednesday night, December 23dv the
icago Athletic Association gave . a full-

circus. Many circus performers who
re wintering in Chicago were secured, and
> circus was announced by regular bona
> circus posters. Although it was an in-
ir affair, it was an immense success, an*
» more IHte a real circus than many of
< tented shows.

he Commercial Club, of Lewistcm, Idaho,
ently passed resolutions, which -were in

ice as foMows: That a fair he held
|>ut Oct. 15, 1900; that the expenses be de-

yed by donations from county, city, busi-
» men and privileges; that grounds be

_,nd. exhibits secured, premiums offered;
t amusements be provided, etc. The board
dently means business, and have taken an
Jy start, which argues well for the success
the undertaking.

*e Los Angeles Industrial Exposition- is
be held at Hazard's Pavilion, from Feb. 20
March 13, 1900, inclusive. Besides the tex-

I

and manufactured products of the city,
re will be a citrus fair and an exhibit of

! mineral resources of Southern California.
to of the novel features of the Portland
e.) Exposition was the war museum for
benefit of the fund being raised to erect

nomiment to the memory of:the Oregon
bnteers who lost their lives in the service
heir country. The receipts resulting from

the experiment amounted to Jl.112.45. The
following is the financial result of the 1S99
exposition, compared to that of 1898:

Expenses, 1898 $26,427.15
Expenses, 1899 25,480.34

Decrease $ 946.81

Admission ticket sales. 1898 $22,068.55
Admission ticket sales, 1899 15,626.25

Decrease S 6,442.30

Concessions, 1898 S 1,738.40

Concessions, 1899 1,842.34

Increase" $ 103.94

From this it may be seen that the exposi-
tion did not receive the patronage it should,

' but the non-attendance may be laid to the
door of the two weeks of bad weather during
the fair. However, the exposition certainly
gave an- excellent entertainment, and man-
aged to pay the subscribers 27 per cent, of
their money back, besides donating money to
worthy charities—which is very satisfactory
to. everybody.
The catalogue of the Northern Illinois Poul-

try Association Show, to be held at Belve-
dere, Jan: 15 to 19. has reached this office. A
grand prize of S20 in gold and many other

- valuable premiums are offered. We also note
that the premium list has exceptionally good
advertising patronage.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

!

We are I. A. of D. members, and are now
ready to distribute any nnmber or kind: of
Circulars, Samples or Booklets. New Year's
Calendars, Almanacs, etc. from house-to-house
at reasonable rates- I also Tack Up Signs in
public places at fall rates. Work done by men
only. Films desiring such work done should
send their matter at once. A perfect service in
every particular is guaranteed and best refer-

, ence. Address,

U/m. FV
:
MOSHER,

98 Chapin St, CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.

E. 0. BURROUGHS. K3&
City and Country Billposter. I cover a circuit of
34 towns Get my rates before placing else-
where. The onlv guaranteed service in Newark.
Member I. A. of D.

RiO BURROUGHS.
P. O. Box 296 No. 3 South Park, Niwasc, O.

F. ALTAIAN& SON, Rochester, N. K, December /si, i£oo.

Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen :— We have your letter ofthe 20IA ultimo., and beg to

say that we believe the work, of distributing which you have done for us in that ti/y
was the best Job of the kind we have ever had done, judging from the results, and
also from the evident interest you have take- in the work When we are ready for
another distribution there, you may expect to do the work. Vt ry trulyyours,

B. H. BAL ON,
,, Proprietor of Otto's Cure and Bacon's Celery King.

New
York Alhambra,

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS' JOURNAL
DtVOTID lO

Vaudeville, Circus, Minstrels, Museum, etc.

t*MIMTBO IM_

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Send 10 cents in stamps for copy, to..

S. ULTMANN,
1327 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y„ V. S. A.

BLTMANN& TONELL,
" International Theatrical Exchange,"

1327 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NOT THE LARGEST, BUT THE BEST."

emenan £ Co..

Wishing you

A Happy

Prosperous

flew Year

OSTER
PRINTERS.

fur line of stock posters for the coming year will be complete and
up-to-date, and include some new ideas. Billposters

should obtain our line for the Spring Trade.

Our Block Work Excels All Others.
Prices and Sketches famished to Prospective Advertisers.

4ennegan & Qo., = =
==127 E. Eighth Street,—

* CINCINNATI, ©.
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conuencions,
fetes, eclebratioM, €tc.

Under this heading we publish free oj

charge the dates ofall notable events, which
are tthelyto attractlargeconcoursesofpeople
to any oneparticular ctty and/or thisreason
prove ofimportance to advertisers, showmen,
streetmen. general passenger agents, etc.

I

I

iThe list is carefully revised and corrected
X monthly. Jm
mK«a—————•> tern*.4f*

AKKON. O.—Ohio Letter Carriers' Associa-

tion. Feb. 22. Melville Johnson, Columbus.

ALBANY, N. Y.—JJe-ical Society of the State
of New York. Jan. 30 to Feb. 1. 1900. T.

C. Curtis, M. D., secy., Albany. N. Y.

ANDOVER, O.—Beekeeper's Association of
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York. Jan. 10

and 11. 1900. Ed. Jolly, Franklin, Pa.

ATLANTA. GA.—Train Dispatchers of Amer-
ica. June 14, 1900. J. F. Hackle, Stewart

ATLANTIC^CITY. N. J.—Grand Lodge of

Elks. July 12. 1900.

AURORA. ILL.—Ancient Order Hibernians.
DOS. Daniel McQlynn. secy.. BL Loula.

BALTIMORE. MD.—Grand Lodge, A. O. U.

W. Third Tuesday In March, 1900. A. K.
Colbert, Manf. Record Bids., Baltimore,
grand recorder.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Grand Lodge of Mary-
land Independent Order Mecbainics. March
19. Elmer Bernhard. 630 and 632 W. Balti-

more St., Baltimore, Md.
ItALTIMORB. M D.—National Association of

Matter Plumbers. June, 1900. Chas. L.

Byrne, 1308 Cottage Grove av., Chicago, III.

BALTIMORE, MD.—American Bowling Con-
gress. Jan. 9. Sam Karpf. New York City,

BALTIMORE, MD.—Independent Order of
Free Sons of Israel. 1MB.

BALTIMORE,MD —Shield of Honor of Mary-
land. Feb. 3, 1900. W. J. Cunningham,
eecy. 206 E. Fayette street, Baltlmo.-e. Md.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Catholic Benevolent Le-
gion. Feb. 3, 1900. Thos. Foley Hlsky.
secy.. 100, W. Fayette street, Baltlmore.Md.

BATON ROUGE. LA.—Louisiana Sunday
School Association. April 24, 25 and' 26.

Mrs. A. M. Mayo, Lake Charles, La., cor.

and statistical secy.; Rev. R. P. Howell,
Zwclle. La., recording secy.

BEATRICE. NEB.—Head Camp. Woodmen ef
the World. Second Tuesday. February,
1(01. E. I. Spencer. Wichita, Kan., aeey.

BOSTON, MASS. — Coopers' International
Vnion of N. A. Oct. 8. James A. Cable,
542 Elizabeth av., Kantas Oity. Kan.

BOSTON. MASS.—Grand Ledge, N. E. O. P.
. March 14. E. S. Hinckley. 1 Somerset sL.
Room U. Boston.

BOSTON. MASS. — Massachusetts Master
House Painters and Decorators. Jan. 11.
'.. IHiam K. Wall. 14 Morgan St., Somer-
ville. Mass.

BOSTON. MASS.—American Railway Ac-
counting Officers. May 30. 1900. J. K.
Quick. Toronto, Can

BOSTON. MASS.—American Surgical Associ-
ation. May 1 to 3. 1900. Herbert Burreli,
22 Newbury St., Boston.

BOSTON. MASS.—A. O. H. National Conven-
tion. May 14, 1900. James Sullivan, Race
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BOSTON. MASS.—Knights and Ladles of
Honor. Grand Lodge. May 9. 1900. Sam
Hathaway, 228 Tremont at., Boston, Mass.

BOSTON. MASS.—O. U. A. M. State Council.
Feb. 22. 1900. Chas. C. Littlefield. secy., 43
Milk street. Boston.

BOSTON. MASS.—Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians. Jnly, 1900. James O. Sullivan, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., nat. secy.

BOSTON, MASS.—State Council Knights of
Columbus. Feb. C. 1900. Wm. J. O'Brien,
secy., ES7 Washington street, Boston.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.—Vermont Dalrymens*
Association. Jan. 9 to 11, 1900.

BUFFALO. N. Y.—Knights of Honor. June
12. B. F. Nelson, 816 Olive St., St. Louis.
Mo., secy.

CEDAR RaPIDS. IA.—American Poultry As-
sociation. Jan. 15 to 20, 1900. H. A. Bridge,
Columbus, O., secy.

CEDAR r.A. US, IA.—Iowa Engineering So-
ciety. Jan. 17 and 18. E. P. Boynton, secy.

CEDARVILLE. O.—Reformed Presbyterian
National Conference. May SO, 1900. Rev. h

.

Foster, secy.. 341 W. 29th St., New York
City.

CENTRAL CITY. COL.—Pioneers' Associa-
tion Reunion. Jan. 11. Jesse P. Waterman.
Central City, secy.

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.—State Council. Jr.
0. u. A. M. May 15. Albert B. Adams,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Bohemian Catholic Central
Union. Sept, 2t, 1909. Frank Ltndelar, H
Jewett it. Cleveland. O.. secy.

CHICAGO. ILL.-Grand Lodge. D. 0. H. der
v. ST. Sept. 5. Chas. Lauber, 107 Somers
-st.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

CHICAGO. ILL.—National Duroc-Jersey Rec-
ord Association. Jan. 2. 1900. RobL J.
Evans, secy.. El Paso, Til.

CHICAGO. ILL.—Steam and Dredge Engi-
neers, Brotheitiood of America. Jan. 2. T.
1. IXSan. 39 Dearborn st.

CHICAGO. ILL.-G. A. R.. National Encamp-
ment. Aug. 28 to Sept. 1. Thomas J. Stew-
,4'.

r
.U PMleoMPhta. Pa., secy.

CHICAGO. ILL.—American Malse Propogan-
da Annual Meeting. Feb. 8. 1900. B. \V.
Snow, secy., Marauette BIdg.. Chicago.

< INC1NNATI. O.—National Association of
< M.fs of Police of United States and Can-
nula. May 8. Harvey O. Carr, Grand Rap-
I'K Mich., secy.

CINCINNATI, O.-Natlonal Convention B. Y.
'. U. July 12 to 15, 1900. Rev. E. E.

..,Al
v
?r?-

324 Dearborn St.. Chicago.
1 INCINNATI, O.—Western Paper Box Mfg.
Association. Jan. 18 and ID. R. H. Crane.

Main st., Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, O.—Union of American He-
brew Congregations. Jan. 16, 1901. Llpman
Levy, secy., Cincinnati. O.

CLEVELAND, O.-The Traveling Engineers*
Association. Sept. 11. W. O. Thompson,
Elk'hait, Ind.

CLEVELAND, O.—United Lumber Dealers.
Jan. 23 and 24. Frank E. Kimball, Elyria,
O., secy.

CLEVELAND, O.—National Retail Grocers'
Association. Jan. 16 to 18. A. M. Craw-
ford, Chicago, III., secy.

CLEVELAND, O.—Royal Templars of Tem-
perance. Jan. 30, 1900. Geo. M. Caldwell,
57 Tennis St.. Cleveland. O.. secy.

CLINTON, IA.—Iowa Master Plumbers' As-
sociation. Jan. 9 and 10. John E. Allen,
518 E. Walnut St., Des Moines, la., secy.

COLUMBUS, O.—Ohio State Poultry Associa-
tion. Jan. 18 to 23. Chas. McClure, secy..
New London, O.

COLUMBUS, O.—State Board of Commerce.
Jan. 10. H. A. Griffin. Cleveland, seey.

COLUMBUS. 0.—The Order of the United
Commercial Travelers of America. June 29
and 30. Chas. B. Flagg, Columbus.

COLUMBUS, O.—State School Board Associa-
tion.. Jan. 24 and 25. J. M. Weaver, Day-
ton, O.

COLUMBUS, O.-Ohfo Wool Growers' Asso-
ciation-. Jan. 10. C. S. Chapman, Marys-
viHe. O.

COLUMBUS, O.—Ohio Association of Presi-
dents and Secretaries of Fairs. Jan. 10, 1900.
Geo. W. Carey, secy.. Lebanon. O.

COLUMBUS. O.—Horse Breeders' Association.
Jan. 10. S. Taylor. Pleasant Corners, O.

COLUMBUS, O.—American Cheater White
Record Association. Jan. 19, 1900. Carl
Freigau, secy., Dayton, O.

COLUMBUS. O.—Ohio jersey Cattle Club.
Jan. 10, 1900. A. T. Dempsey, secy.

DAYTON. O.—Ohio Poland China Record Co.
Jan. 13. 24, lfOO. Ctrl Freigau. secy., Day-
ton, O.

DAYTON. O.—State Municipal League. Jan.
16 to 18. Dr. S. O. Griffin, Columbus, O.

DAYTON. O.—County Commissioners* State
Association. Jan. 9, 1900. J. C. Hauser,
Sandusky, O., secy.

DES MOINES, IOWA.—National Congress of
Mothers. May 23, 1900. Mrs. Vesta Cassldy,
Forest Glen, Md.

DBS MOINES, IOWA.—Iowa Miller's Asso-
ciation. Jan. 16, 1900. J. C. Van Meter,
secy.. DeSoto. Iewa.

DES MOINES, IOWA.—Marble and Granite
Dealers' Association. Jan. 17, 1900. E. H.
Prior, secy.. Postvllle, Iowa.

DES MOINES, IA.—Implement and Vehicle
Dealers' Association of Northern Iowa.

DES MOINES, IA.—State Bottlers* Associa-
tion. Jan. 9 and 10. F. Harback, secy.

DES MOINES. IOWA—Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen. September, 1100. F. W.
Arnold. Peoria. III., secy.

DETDOIT, HIGH.—Lake Carriers' Associa-
tion. Jan. 16, 1900. Cbai. H. Keep, secy.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

DETROIT. MICH.—United States Railroad
deiks' Mutual Benefit Association-. Sept.
6. J. V. Henry. Quiney, HI., secy.

DETROIT. MICH.-Glass Bottle Blowers' As-
sociation of United States and Canada. July
8. Wm. Lanner, Rooms 930 and 931, Wither-
spoon BIdg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

DETROIT. MICH.—Grand Lodge, Switch-
men's Union of North America. May 21.

J. E. Tipton, Chamber of Commerce, Kan-
sas City. Kan., grand secy, and tress.

DETROIT. MICH.—Royal and Select Masters.
Grand Council. Jan. 15. Jas. McGregor,
County Clerk's Office, Detroit, secy.

DETROIT. MICH.—National Brick Manu-
facturers' Contention. Feb. 7 to 10. T. A.
Randall. Indianapolis. Ind.

DEROIT, MICH.—Michigan Dalrymens' As-
sociation Feb. 6 to 8, 1900. S. J. Wilson,
secy.. Flint. Mich.

DETROIT. MIOH.—National Association Mas-
ter Blacksmiths. Sept, 4 to 6. A. L. Wood-
worth. Lima. O.

DETROIT. MICH.—Knights of Khorassan.
Aug. 27. H. W. Betdlng, St. Louis, Mo.

DETROIT, MICH.—National Saddlery Associ-
ation Convention. July 12 to 14, 1900. John
B. Denver, St. Louis, Mo.

DETROIT, MICH.—Supreme Lodge K. of P.
Aug. 21. 1900. R. L. C. White, secy.. Nash-
ville, Tenn.

DETROIT, MICH.—Republican State League
Feb. 22. 1900. Burt D. Cady. secy.. Port
Huron. Mich.

DETROIT. MICH.—R. A. M. Grand Lodge.
Jan. 16 and 17. 1900. Grand Lodge, Jan.
23 and 24. J. S. Conover, secy., Coldwater,
Mich.

DETROIT. MICH.—F. and A. M. Grand
Lodge. Jan. 23, 1900. Frank T. Lodge, Port
Huron, Mien, secy.

DOVER. DEL.—Kent County Protective As-
sociation. Jan. 23. H. C. Oolllson, Dover.

DOVER. DEL.—Grand Lodge. A. O. U. W.
Feb. 13. 1900. Chas. E. Woods, Wilmington.
Del., secy.

DULUTH. MINN.—Minnesota Retail Hard-
ware Association. Feb. 14, 1900. J. W.
Clar<-. Minneapolis, Minn., secy.

DURHAM, N. C.—Jt. O. U. A. M.. State
Council. Feb. 20, 1900. P. S. Preston, secy-

Box 175, Salem. N. G.
EAGLE. WIS.—State Sheep Breeders' and
Wool Growers! Association. Jan. 16. J. N.
Crawford, Mukwonago, Wis.

ELMIRA. N. Y.—Southern Masonic Relief
Association. Jan. 9. S. M. Beers, Masonic
Temple. Elmira.

EMPORIA. KAS.—Democratic Editorial Fra-
ternity of Kansas. Feb. 8. 1900. W. P.
Morrison, secy.. Sterling, Kas.

FARGO. N. DAK.—Tri-State Grain Growers'
Convention. Jan. 23 to 26. J. H. Worst,
Fargo, N. Dak.

FLINT, MICH.—The American Tamworth
Swine Record Association. Feb. 8. E. M.
Ball. Hamburg, MiclK, secy.

FRANKFORT. IND.—Supreme Lodge of

Moose. February, (second Tuesday), 1900.

M. O. Kelly, Crawfordsvllle. Ind., aeey.

FREDERICK CITT. MD.-Unlted Brethren
Church ot United States and Europe Cen-
tennial Celebration. 1*61.

FT. WORTH, TEX.—Fat Stock Show. March
13. 1900. D. O. Lively, secy.

n\ WORTH, TEX.-Natlonal Stock Breed-
ers' Association. January 16, 1900.

FT WORTH. TEX.—State Real Estate Asso-
ciation. Jan. 1G and 17, 1900. T. J. Sk.ag.ss,

secy.

FULTON, ILL.—Supreme Lodge Mystic
Workers of World. March 13 and It, 190U.
Edward Jackson, Fulton.

GALVESTON. TEX.—I. O. O. F. Grand
Lodge. Feb. 5. G. C. Fanm, Dallas, Tex.,
grand secy.

GRAND RAPIDS, IOWA Asscclatlon.
Jan. 20, 1900.

HARRISBURG. PA.—I. O. O. F. Grand En-
campment Annual Session. May 14, 1900.

James B. Nicholson, Odd Fellows' Temple,
Philadelphia. Pa.

HARTFORD, CT.—Civil Engineers' and Sur-
veyors' Association. Jan. 9. E. D. Graves,
Aetna Building, Hartford.

HARTFORD, CT.—Connecticut Horticulture
Society. County BIdg. Jan. 2. W. T. Gar-
ner, 86 New Britain av., Hartford.

HARTFORD, CT.—New England Tobacco
Growers* Association. Jan. 8. S. C. Har-
din. Glastonbury, Ct.. secy.

HARTFORD, CT.—Connecticut Letter Car-
riers' Association. Feb. 22. R. M. Bur-
roughs, Biidgeport, Ct., secy. -

HARTFORD, CONN.—F. & A. M. Grand
Lodge of Connecticut- Jan. 17, 1100. John
H. Barlow, secy.

HARTFORD, CONN.—State Dairymen's As-
sociation. Jan. 15 to 20.

HUMBOLDT, IA.—Grand Lodge of Iowa L
O. G. T. Third Tuesday in August, 190v.

B. T. Green, Hawarden, la.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—United Mine Work-
ers of America. Jan. 15. W. C. Pearce,
secy.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Indiana Lumbermen's
Association. Jan. 16 and 17. R. K. Will-
man, Hartford City, Ind.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Indiana Republican
Press Association. Jan. 25 and 26. W. B.
Campbell, Anderson, Ind., secy.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—American Essex As-
sociation. Jan. 1 to 7. 1900. F. H. Sreut,
McLean, ni.. secy.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—State Wool Growers'
Association. Jan. 2. 1900. J. W. Robe,

secy., Greencastel. Ind.
I.VDIANOLA. IA.—Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-

ciation. Jan. 6. H. T. Metcalf. secy.
1NGERSOLL. ONT-. CAN.—Ontario Cheese
and Butter Makers' Association. Jan. 16 to
18. W. W. Biown, Atterciiffe, Ont., secy.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.—F. & A. M. Grand
Lodge of Florida. Jan. 16, 1900. W. P.
Webster, secy.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—The Florida State
Dental Society. May 1, 2 and 3. Dr. Carroll
H. Frink, Fernandina, Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. -FLA.—F. £ A. M. Grand
Lodge. Jan. 16. W. P. Webster, secy.

JACKSON, TENN.—State Federation of La-
bor. Jan. S. E. F. Grace, care Labor Jour-
nal. Memphis.

JKFFERSONVILLE, IND.—Grand Lodge of
Indiana, K of H. Feb., 34 Tues., 1900. J.
W. Jacobs, secy., Jeffersonvllle, Ind.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—State Convention, St.

Patrick's Alliance. Jan. 22. Frank J. Mc-
Gcwatr. 28 Chestnut st.. Trenton. N. J.

KANSAS CITY. MO.—Missouri and Kansas
Lumber Dealers' Association. Jan. 22 to
25. Harry A. Gasuch, secy.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Western Retail Imple-
ment Dealers' Association. Jan. 17 and' 18.

H. J. Hodge. Abilene, Kan., secy.
KANSAS CITY. MO.—Supreme Lodge, Na-
tional Reserve Association. October. A.
G. Lightner. 306 Balrd BIdg., Kansas City.

KEARNEY.NEB.—State Camp Modern WooQ-
men of America. Bi-ennial Meeting. Sec-
ond Wednesday In 1901. W. A. Forsytfc,

secy.. Loomis, Neb.
LEWBS. DEL.—State Council. Jr. O. U. A.
M. Tuesday, Feb. 20. W. J. Morelandi 520

W. 6th St.. Wilmington. Del.
LINCOLN, NEB.—State Conference of Char-

ities and Corrections. Feb. 7, 1900. A. W.
Clark, secy., 506 South 18th St., Omaha,
Neb.

LINCOLN. NEB.—Nebraska Press Associa-
tion. Jan. 23 and 24. 1900. F. N. Merwili.
secy.. Beaver City, Neb.

LINCOLN", NEB.—National Buttennakers'
Association. Feb. 19 to 23. E. Ludendorf,

LINCOLN.
1

' NEB.—State Historical Society.

Jan. 9.1900. Prof. H. W. Caldwell, secy.
LITTLE ROCK. ARK.—Arkansas Dental As-

sociation. Jen. 2. W. H. Burkley, D.D..
secy.

LONDON, ENGLAND—Salvation Army Con-
gress. July, 1900. Commissioner Howard,
101 Queen Victoria st. London, E. C, Eng.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Roadmasters' Con-
vention. Nov. 13. 1900. J. B. Dickson, secy..

Sterling. 111. ... „
LOUISVILLE, KY.—National Saddle Horse
Breeders' Association. April 7, 1900. I. B.
Nail. secy.. Louisville. _ _

LOUISVILLE. KY.—A. O. V. W. Grfjg*
Lodge. February (second.Tuesday), 1K0,
J. G. Walker, secy.. Room ». Norton Build-
ing. Louisville. Ky. _

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Grand Encampment,
Knights Templar. August, (fourth Tues-
day), 1901. Reuben H. Lloyd, San Francisco,

Cel.. Grand Master.
MADISON. WIS.—State Bee Keener*' Asso-

ciation. Feb. 8 and 9. 1900. N. E. France,
secy.. Plattevllle, Wis.

MAHONSY CITT. PA.—Reformed Brother-
hood of Andrew and Philip. November.
1909. W. O. Andersen, secy.. HI rrusitman
street Baltimore. Md.

MANCHESTER. N. H.—State Press Associa-
tion. Jan. 17. S. C. Gould, Manchester,
secy.

MARTINSBURG. W VA.—State Bar Associa-

tion. Jan. 3 and 4. T. M. Garvini Wheel-
ing. W. Va.

MERIDIAN. MISS.—Masonic Convention, K.
T Grand Commaodery: R. S. M., Grand
Council: R. A. M.. Grand Chapter: F. &
A. M.. Grand Lodge. Feb. 19 to 22. J. L.
Power, Jackson, Miss.

MIDDLEBURY, VT.—State Merino Sheep
Breeders' Association. Jan. 24, 1900. L. A.
Skiff. Middlebury. secy.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—Northwestern Electrl.
oal Association'. Jan. 17 to 19. Thos. Ky
Mercen, 85 Michigan St., Milwaukee. Tl

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—National Association o(f|

Railway Commissioners. May 8. E. CV
Moseley, Washington. D. C, secy. h

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Supreme Court. Unite}
Order of Foresters. July 9. S. W. Den*
nison, Hathaway BIdg., Milwaukee. 1*

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—Ueneral Federation of.
Women** Club*. Biennial Meeting. May A
1100. Mrs. Emma A. Fox. 3X BagUy ave.*f
Detroit, Mich., secy. ;t

MILWAUKEE,WIS.—Wisconsin Retail Hard,
ware Association. Feb.. 1st Wed.. 1900. C,T
Peck, secy.. Berlin. Wis. %MILWAUKEE. WIS.—Grand Chapter Arclf
Mason*. Feb. a. 1900. J. W. Laflin, secy.
MUwaukee. Wis.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.-Nbrthwestern LumK
ber Association. Jan. 16 to 18. W. G. Hoi,*::
lis. 907 Lumber Exchange. Hi

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.—State Convention.
O. D. H. S. Jan. 25. 1900. Herman Clrcler, ,

secy.. Box 444, Minneapolis. Minn.
MOLINE. ILL.—Illinois Society of Engineer,-

,

and Surveyors. Jan. 24 to 26. 1900. Jacol
A. Harmon, secy.. Peoria, 111.

NASHVILLE. TENN.—Royal an* Select Mas-.-M]
ters. Grand' Council. Jan. 22. J. W. Crutch- ti

en. Nashville, secy. 'A

NASHVILLE, TENN.—F. & A. M., Grant?.
Lodge. Jan. 3L J. H. Bullock, Paris, Tens i

NASHVILLE, TENN.—A. O. U. W. Grand',
Lodge. Sept. 20. 1900. J. H. Thompson,
4UH Union st. Nashville. Tenn.. aeey. M

NASHVILLE, TENN. — Annolnted High
Priests Grand Convention. Jan. 26, 1900
Bradford G. Rice. secy. >

NASHVILLE, TENN.—I. O. R. M. Grand'
Council. Jan. 23, 1900. G. W. Davis, JOSi
N. Cherry St., Nashville. Tenn.. secy. ,}

NASHVILLE. TENN.—Tennesee Hastes!.
Plumbers' Association. June, 1900. FredA
Fox. Jr.. secy.. 80 Cherry St. Chattanooga,

,

Tenn
NASHVILLE. TENN.—State Sunday School?*
Association. March 28 to 30. Rev. Geo. O.' V
Baciiman, Room 56. Noel BIdg, NashvlHe f

.

secy. i;.

Ml

K
The R»ilroad Center »f S. E Kansas, t

f.n— POPULATION, 11,000*

THE PARSONS

Biilposting and Distributing Co
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-

Plenty of boards. Excellent locations. Mem .

ber I A. of D., Tri-State Association of Associates
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'
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THE WALLACE BAG
|

It is in use in every State in the Union, and ti
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on the market. Sample bag $i oo; 6 for S6.oc
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-i

WALLACE BAG CO., Oswego, N.
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BUREAU
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INFORMATION.
Advance reports on
all contract work.

Main office. 510 Mont-
gomery street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

THE LOUTHAN AD AGENCY will place a
kinds of Ad Matter In 12 Counties in Tennesw
and Kentucky. Prompt and effective service I

reasonable rates. J. M. LOUIHA*. Mgr.
WIITHOMLAHD. TNH
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SERPENTINA, PERFUmB TUBES f\Nl

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES. i3

AMERICAN CONFETTI CO., Sioux City, lb
• m
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NEWARK, N. J.—State Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation. Jan. 16. Jaa. M. Reiily, 764 Brood
St.. Newark.
NEW CASTLE, PA.—Grand Lodge, A. O. U.
W. September. 1900. O. K. Gardner. 2201
Wylie ave.. PIttsburr. Pa. ;

NEW HAVEN, CT.—State Editorial Associa-
tion. Jan. 13. E. S. Bla, Manchester, Ct.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.—State Lumber Deal-

ers' Association. Feb. 14, 1900. Louis C.
Mansfield, secy., New Haven. Con.NEW HAVEN. CONN.—Knights or Colum-
bus. March 6, 1900. Daniel J. Colwell,
Poll Building, New Haven Conn., secy.NEW ORLEANS, LA.—State Council, Cath-
olic Knights of America. Feb. 2, 1901. Cnas.
A. Ftlcke, secy.. 823 Lowerline street. New
Orleans, La.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Dutch Belted Cattle As-
sociation of America. Feb. 8, 1900. H. B.
Richards, Eastern, Fa.

NEW YORK. N. Y.—American Paper Associ-
ation. Feb. 14 and 15, 1900. C. W. Han-
tonly. 101 Times Building, New York Cit}.

NEW YORK. N. Y.—National Sportsmens"
Association. March 1, 1900. J. A. Dressei,
New York City.

NEJW YORK, N. Y.—American Association
for Advancement of Science. June 25 to 30,

1900. Chas. Bakersvllle. Chapel Hill. N. V
NEW YORK CITY—American Newspaper
Publishers' Association. Feb. 3, 1900. W.
C. Bryant, secy.. 322 Potter Building. New
York City.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—American Heating and
Ventilating Engineers' Association. Jan. 23
to 25. W. M. Mackay. Box 1818. New York.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—District Grand Lodge
No. 1, Independent Order Free Sons of Is-
rael, Lexington Opera House. Feb. 11. I.

H. Goldsmith, 791 Lexington av., N. Y.
"'

NEW YORK, N. Y-—National Convention,
Ladies' Loyal Orange Association. July 18.
Christena Milligan. Saugus, Mass.

NORFOLK. NEB.—State Firemen's Associa-
tion. • Jan. " 16 to 18." R. T. Hite, Grand
Island, Neb.

OGDEN. UTAH—F. & A. M., Grand Lodge.
Jam 16. Christopher Hide, Box 780. Salt
Lake City. Utah. ... .

OLD POINT COMFORT. VA.—National Den-
!

tal Faculty Association. July 17. Dr. Em-
ma P. Chase. Washington av.. St-Louis, Mo.

OMAHA, NEB.—Implement Dealers' Associa-
tion' of Western Iowa and Nebraska. Jan. 10
to 12. J. A. McLaughlin, Craig. Neb.

OTTAWA, ILL.—Illinois Clay Workers' As-
sociation. Jan. 9 and 10. G. C. Stoll,
Wheaton, 111., secy.

PALATKA, FLA.—Florida State Federation
of Women's Clubs. Jan. 11 and 12. Mrs. E.
A. H#I. Orange City, Fia.

PALATKA, FLA.—I. O. R..M. State Council.
Feb. 13, 1900. Duncan Stewart, St. Augus-
tine, Fia.

PARTS. FRANCE—National Editorial Asao-
ciatlon. HM.

PERU, IND-—High Court of Indiana, I. O. F.
Feb. 23, 24, 130L W. W. Wilson, secy..
Logansport, Ind.

:
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—State Lumbermen's
Association. Jan. 9, 1900. T. J. Snowden,
Scranton. Pa.

^PHILADELPHIA. PA.—American Federation
of Musicians. June o. Jacob Scbmatz, Main
St., Cincinnati, O. -

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Traveling Men's
Club. Feb. 22, 1900. Fred. Morgenthaler,
ecy., Harrisburg, Pa.

PITTSBURG, PA.—State Horticultural So-
ciety. Jan. 16 and 17. M. C. Dunlevey, Car-
negie. Pa.

PITTSBURG. PA.—International Astronomic-
al Congress. May, 1900. C. W. ScoTil. secy.

PLAINS, MONT.—Montana Horticultural So-
ciety. Feb. 21 to 23. C. H. Edwards, Mis-
«oula, Mont, secy. .

PORTLAND,.ORE.—State Republican League.
Feb. 6.- H. L. Weils, Portland, secy.

PORT TOWNSEND, WASH.—Grand Camp
Native Sons of Washington. Jan. 9, 1900.A Francis Learned, iecy.

PRINCETON. ILL.—State Firemen's Associa-
tion Ian. U -and. 10. Walter E. Price^Cham-
paign, 111.

PROVIDENCE," R. I.—Grand Lodge-. I. O. O.
F.. of-IU-I. Feb. 6. Wm. Mosiey. 86
Weybasset st, Providence.

PROVIDENCE. R- I.—Horseshoers' Union" .of

C. S. and Canada. May 15, 1900. Ready
Kenehan, Denver, Col.

QUINCT, ILL.—Illinois Supervisors and
County Clerks' "Convention. Jan. 9 to 11.
Henry Riniker, Bdwardsvil'le, 111.

RACINE, WIS.—Danish Brotherhood In
America.- Oct- -1. 1902. Viggo A. Dkoiel-
son. Sta. G, 885 N. Campbell ave., Chicago,
III., secy.

RALEIGH, N. C—A. F. and A. M. Grand
Lodge of North Carolina. Jan. 13, 1900.
John C. Drewry, secy.

RICHMOND, VA.—American - Medico-Psycho-
logical Association. May 1 to 4. C. B. Burr,
M.D.. Flint, Mich-, secy. -

RICHMOND. VA—Daughters of America.
Oct 2. Julia Tipton, Dennison. O.

RICHMOND, VA.—Order United American
I I Mechanics. Sept 10 to 13. John. Server,
! I 1343 Arch St., Philadelphia. ......
'ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Bricklayers and Plas-
! terers Union. Jan. 8 to 13. 1900. Chas.
! Haveran. secy., 109 Evergreen st, Roches-
1 ter. N. Y.
(ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Grand Lodge. A. O. U.
| W. First Tuesday in March. 1900. A. C.
i Harwlck, 808 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, N.

•i Y.. secy
'ROCHESTER, N. Y.—National Clothiers' Aa-
;' sociation. Jan. 22. 1900. S. H. Lanncheimer,
' seer-. Equitable Bldg.. Baltimore. Md.
SAGINAW, MICH.—Biennial Convention

} Journeymen Barbers October, 1900. W.
! .EL Klapotxky, Box 585. .secy.,. Syracuse.

s SALT 'LAKE CITT. UTAH.—I. O. O. F.
I Grand Encampment. April. 1909. Ed. W.
|: Loder, Salt Lake city. Utah, secy. (Box
I- lift.)

| SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—National Railroad
- Postal Clerks' Association. June 7. 1900.

' Geo. A. Woods, secy., Portsmouth-. N. H.
i SAN ANTONIO. TEX.—Live Stock Associa-
! tion. Jan. 23 to 25. Valres P. Brown, secy.
'SAN ANTONIO. TEX.—Railway Trackmen

I of America. Dec. 3. 1900. John T. Wilson,
i Q. C, St Louis, Mo.

i

!

I

SAN DIEGO, CAL.—Celebration of Dewey's
Victory, auspices G. A. R. Estimated at-
tendance, 5,000, principally from California
and Nerada.

SAN FRANCISCO—I. O. B. B., Lodge 4. Feb.
18. T. J. Ascheim, 121 Eddy St., secy.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Protestant Episco-
pal Church Convention. October, 1901.
Rev. C. L. Hutchlns, Concord. Mass.. secy.

SAVANNAH, GA.—Southeastern States Bill
Posters' Association. May 21, 1900. Chas.
Bernard, secy.. Savannah. Ga.

SCRANTON. PA.—United Brotherhood of
Carpenters & Joiners. Sept 18, 1900. P. J.
McGulre, Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa., secy.-
trees.

STANTON. NEB.—Nebraska Saengerbund.
1900. F. Raabe, secy.

STAUNTON, VA.—Virginia Horticultural So-
ciety. Jan. 16. Sam Brooks, Charlotteville,
Va.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.—Knights of Maccabees of
Missouri. Hay (second Tuesday), 1901. A.
Bigger, secy., 1620 Front avenue, Kansas
City. Mo.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Stipulated Premium Life
Insurance Underwriters' Association. May
23 to 25, 1900. Miss E. H. Titus, Elkhart,
Ind.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Retail Dtalers' Association
of Vehicles and Implements of United
States. Oct. 3. J. R. Wright, Domphanv Mo.

ST. LOUIS. MO.—D. O. K. K., Zulema Tem-
ple. Jan. 13. H. W. Belding, St. Louis, Mo.

ST. LOUIS. M.—Missouri Retail Hardware
and Stove Dealers' Association. Feb. 13.
1900.

ST. LOUIS. MO.—Royal Arcanum Gra»«
Council. Feb. 20, 1900. Chas. B. Cox. secy.,
309 Holland Building. St Louis. Mo.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Grand Lodge, Minnesota
A. O. U. W. Fourth Tuesday in March,
1900. Olof Olson, Willmar, Minn., secy.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—F. & A. M., Grand Lodge.
Jan. 17. T. Montgomery, Newspaper Row,
St. Paul. secy.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—State Veterinary Med.
Association. Jan. 11 and 12. M. H. Rey-
nolds, St. Anthony Park, Mann.

ST. PAUL. MINN.—State Turn Bezirk. Jan.
20 and 21. H. J. Radrbuch, 65 E. 5th St., St.
Paul.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—I. O. O. F. Feb. 3rd
Wed., 1900. A. E. Renillard, secy., SOI S.
6th street Minneapolis. Minn.

STREATOR. ILL.—Catholic Knights of
America State Council. Aug. 21. 1900. John
E. Mahoney. secy.. Farmer City, 111.

STREATOR, ILL.—W. R. C. K. of A. Third
Tuesday, August, 1900. Col. J. J. Doheny.-
EfOngham, 111., secy.

STREATOR. ILL.—Biennial Council. C. K.
of A. Third Tuesday, August, 1900. John
E. Mahoney. Farmer City, ni.. secy.

SWEETWATER, TENN.—Tennesee Dairy-
mens' Association. Jan. 25, 1900.

TABLE ROCK, NEB.—State Horticultural
Society. Jan 9 to 11, 1900. C. H. Barnard,
secy.

TAYLORVILLE. ILL.—Illinois Swine Breed-
ers' Association. Jan. 9 and 10. A. G.
Woodbury, Danville, HI.

THOMPSONSVILLE, MICH. — State Bee
Keepers * Association. Jan. 12. George E.
Hilton, Fremont, Mich., secy.

TOLEDO. O.—National Convention G. A. R.
1903.

TOLEDO, O.—Cider Makers and Kindred' In-
terests. Jan. 10 and 11. Jas. A. Patterson,
Savannah, O.

TOLEDO. O.—International Sunday-School
Convention. Jan. 25 to 27, 1900. Rev. E. M.
Ferguson, secy., Trenton, N. J.

TOPEKA, KAN.—Kansas State Historical
Society. Jan. 16. 1900. Franklin G. Adams,
secy Topeka, Kan.

TOPEKA, KAS.—F. * A. M. Grand Lodge.
Feb.; 3d Wed.. 1900. A K. Wilson, secy.

TOPEKA, KAN.—Kansas Grain Dealers' As-
sociation. Jan. 15. E. J. Smiley, Con-
cordia, Kan,

TOPEKA. KAN.—National Aid Association.
National Council. Feb. 14. S. D. Cooley,
701 Jackson St., Topeka.

TOPEKA, KAN.—State Temperance Union.
Jan. 10 and 11. T. E. Stephens, 703 Jack-
son st., Topeka.

TOPEKA, KAS.—Grand Chapter. Royal Arch
• Masons. Feb.. 12, 1900. Jacob DeWitt, secy.,

Salina, Kas.
TOPEKA. KAS.—National Conference of
Charities and Corrections. May 18 to 24,
1900. Hastings H. Hart, 115 Monroe st, Chi-
cago, secy.

TOPEKA, KAN—The Most niustrious Grand
Council of Royal and Select Masters ol
Kansas. Feb. 19, 1900. Wm. W. Shanei,
grand recorder.

TOPEKA, KAN.—State Barbers' Association.
Feb. 6, 1900. C. B. Hypes, secy., Topeka,
-Kan.
TORONTO. ONT., CAN.—National Associa-
tion Custom Foremen Tailors. Jan. 23 to
26. John S. McCIean, 77 King St., W. To-
ronto. Ont.

TORONTA, CAN.—Canadian Conference of
Charities and Correction. June, 1900. A.
M. Rosebrugh, M. D., 62 Queen St, East,
Toronto. Canada.

TRENTON. N. J.—Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masons of New Jersey. Jan. 23.

Geo. Bechtel, secy.
TRENTON. N. J.—P. & A. M., Grand Lodge
of New Jersey. Jan. 24. Thomas Redwayck.
secy.

TRENTON. N. J.—Grand Lodge Knights of
Pythias. Feb. 21. 22, 1900. Geo. E. Plerson,
secy., Woodbury. N. J.

TRINIDAD, COL.—Arkansas Valley Press As-
sociation. March 15, 1900. D. W. Barlsley,
secy.. Rocky Ford. Col.

f\. J. TURNER,
City Billposter and Distributor.

CarllnvIUe, III.
All out-door advertising up-to-date: ^o.coo

people see my work; have 28 towns under my
control. For reference, ask The Continental
Tobacco Co., New York: for distributing, ask C.
I. Hood & Co.. Dr. Miles. Elkhart Ind. All
work trusted to me will be promptly done uc-tc-
date. All letters addressed to A. J. TURNER.
933, Carliuville, 111., will be promptly answered

UNION HILL, N. J.—Order of True Friends.
Oct. 2, 1900. Morgan R. Clark, secy.. 163
Metropolitan av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

UT1CA, N. Y.—Utica Eistedfodd. Jan. 1. 1900.

W. W. George, 52 Spring St., Utica, N. Y„
secy.

WASHINGTON. D. C—American Women
Suffrage Association. Feb. 8 to 14, 1900. Ka-
chael Avery. 1483 52d St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WASHINGTON, D. C—National Association
of Master House Pa-nters. Feb. 6 to 8.
1900. Joel Kennedy, secy., 944 Linn St.,

Cincinnati. O.
WASHINGTON. D. C—National Marine En-
gineers' Benefit Association. Jan. 22 to 27.

Geo. Uhler, 1609 Brown St., Philadelphia,
secy.

WASHINGTON, D. C—American Protologic
Society. May 1 and 2. William M. Beach,
515 Peon av., Pittsburg, Pa.

WASHINGTON. D. C—American Surgical
Society. May 1 to 3. Herbert F. Bunell,
M.D.. 22 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.

WASHINGTON, D. C—ShTlners Imperial
Council. June 5 to 7, 1900. Benj. Bowcli,
secy.. Boston, Mass.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Sons of Revolution
Triennial Session. April 19, 1902. James
Mortimer, Montgomery, N. Y.. secy.

WATERBURY, CT.—Grand Commandery.
Knights Templars. March 20, 1900. Eli
Birdsey, Meriden, Ct, secy.
WHEELING. W. VA—National Tobacco
Workers' Union of America. September,
(fourth Monday). 1900. E. Lewis Evans. 422
Granite Block. St Louis. Mo., secy.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. VT.—Dart-
mouth Interscholastic Athletic Association.
Feb. 9. 1900. W. C. Pelkey, secy.

WILL1MANTIC, CT.—A. O. U. W. Past Mas-
ters' Association. Jan. 23. Walter Leigh,
New Haven, Ct.

WINCHESTER, VA.—Grand Lodge K. of P.
of Virginia. Feb. 27, 1900. Walter A. Ed-
wards. 356 Holt St., Norfolk. Va.

WINNIPEG, MAN., CAN."—Manitoba Veteri-
nary Association. About Feb. 10, 1900. W.
I. Hinman, V. S., secy., Winnipeg.

WINONA. MINN.—Minnesota Retail Grocers'
Association. Feb. 21 to 23. J. F. Gerlicher,
Winona, Minn.

WINONA. MINN.—Retail Grocers' and Mer-
chants' Association. Feb. 20 to 23 J. T.
Rowan, secy.

WINONA, MINN.—State Bee Keepers' Asso-
ciation. Jan. 23, 1900. C. A. Gile, Winona,
secy.

WYANDOTTE, MICH.—Jr. O. U. A. M..
State Meeting. Feb. 13, 1900. W. E. Pulcl-
fer, secy., Lansing, Mich.

LIST OF FAIRS.
This list is revised and corrected month- •
ly. Secretaries are urgently requested to •
send in their dates at the earliest possible w
moment after they are claimed, and to V
notify us promptly as to any change. *
Rosters and dates are published abso- 9
lutely Free of Charge. •
Copyrighted iSgg. All rights reserved. 0)
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ALABAMA.

MOBILE, ALA.—Carnival. Shrove Tuesday.
W. K. P. Wilson, chairman executive com-
mittee: Edw. Macartney, treas.: A. B. Ken-
nedy. Mobile Carnival Association, secy.

GEORGIA.
CORDBLE, GA.—Mardi Gras and Street Cai-

nival. V. J. Erhart, director.

ILLINOIS.
DBLAVAN, ILL.—The Twenty-second Annual
Fair of the Tazewell County Agricultural
Board. Aug. 28 to 31, 1900. J. W. CrabD,
pres.; J. O. Jones, secy.

NEW JERSEY".
PATERSON. N. J.—Second Grand German

Fair. Feb. 5 to 10. 1900. Eugene Gruen-
berg, secy., 112 Broadway, Patterson.

Poultry Shows.
ALBANY. ORE.—State Poultry Show. Jan. 22

to 26. F. Femrick, Portland, Ore., secy.

AKROy. O.—Okron Poultry and Pet Stock
Club. Jan. 2 to 6. J. A. Palmer, secy.

AURORA, IND.—Aurora Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association.. Jan. 8 to 13, 1900
J. B. Stevens, secy., Aurora, Ind.

BELOIT, KAN.—Poultry and Pet Stock Show
Jan. 2 to 6. G. H. Dodge, Beloit.

BELVIDERE, ILL.—Northern Illinois Poul-
try Association. Jan. 16 to 20, 1900. B. R
Lucas, secy.

BLACKWELL. O. T.—Poultry Show. Jan
17 to 20, 1900. Geo. M. Carson, secy.

BOSTON, MASS.—National Wyandotte Club
Show. Jan. 18. C. S. Mattison, S. Shafis-
bury, Vt., secy.

BOSTON, MASS.—Poultry Show. Jan. 17 to
22. A. R. Sharp, secy.. Taunton, Mass.

BRISTOL, ct.—Bristol Poultry Show. Jan.
23 to 25. W. H. Card, secy.

BUNKER HILL. IND.—Bunker Hill Poultry
Association Show. Jan. 11 to 16. S. E. New-
ly, secy.

J. M. MAYO,
MEREDITH, IV. H.

Circular Distributor

And Advertising Agent.
All work attended to in person. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Hones), fairhful. reliable.

SPECIAL RATES FOR ENTIRE STATE.

Address. LANG STREET.

hinkers

Students

Writers
Public Men

Business Men
and ANYONE wishing to collect

clippings on any subject,— business
pointers, material for lectures, sermons
or debates,— should read our booklet,
"The Uses of Press Clippings." Sent
to any address.

Consolidated Press Clipping Co.

159 La Sane Street, CHICAGO

THE MANHATTAN
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU.

ARTHUR CASSOT. Manager.

NEW YORK. LONDON.
(Knickerbocker Building.)

Cor. 5th Ave. and 14th St.. New York.
Will supply you with all personal reference

and clippings on any subject from all the papers
and periodicals published here and abroad. Our
large staff of readers can gather for you more
valuable material on any current tubject than
you can get in a life-time.

TERMS: 100 clippings. S3. 00; 350 clippings,
00; 500 clippings, faa.oo; ,•00 clippings,

$40.00.

Bill Poster The English counterpart of The
Billboard. Subscription 50 cents

per year, post free, may be sent to

127 East Eighth St., Cincinnati, O.

The Omaha Exposition Midway
AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS ! Kvery show direct from the

Omaha Exposition Midway. We carry the beautiful Electrical Fountain from Omaha
Court of Honor ; the greatest attraction ever offered by any Midway. Playing ten

weeks, Elk's Fairs in the South. San Antonio, January 10th,

We would book any kind of First-Class Attraction, an Animal Show, and a streets

of Cairo, with a few First-Class Attractions for Ladies. None but Absolutely First-

Class need apply. Address: Director in Chief, MRS. McCUIJ, TRAVIS,
C. h. THOMAS, Manager En Route, Monger Hotel, San Antonio, Tfx.



THE BILLBOARD.

CANtdfrJ. 6.—Canton Poultry Association.
Dec 28 to Jan. 1, 1900. U. S. Dannor. see».

C\RMNVIIA>E. ILL. — Carllnvllle Poultry
Club. Jan. 30 to Feb. t. Perry Duckies,

( l"i)Alt FALLS. IA.—Oedtar Valley Poultry
Association Stiow. Jan. 2 to 6. H. W. Con-
: jd, secy.

CKUAR RAPIDS. IA.—Western Poultry Fan-
ciers Association. Jan. K to 9, 1900. Cbas.
II. Playter, secy.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.-<:narlotte Poultry Asso-
ciation. Jan. 10 to 12. W. M. Barrlnger,
secy.

l llivACO, ILL.—Game and Game Bantam
Club's Xutlomil Exhibition. Jan. 22 to 27.

J. <:. Pratt, 170 Adams St.. Chicago.
CHICAGO, ILL.—National Fanciers' Associa-

tion. Jan. 22 to 27. 1900. Fred. L. Kim-
mey. Recv.

CINCINNATI, O.—Cincinnati Poultry Associ-
ation. Jan. 16 to 20, 1900. A. E. Brooks,
secy., s.w.c. 7th and Freeman aye.

COLFAX. WASH.—Whitman County Poultry
and Pet Stock Association. Jan. 20 to 22.

1900. O. L. Kennedy, secy.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COL.—Pikes Peak
Poultry Show. Jan. 8 to 13. P. H. Ed-
wards, 615 E. Cinnamon St.

COLUMBIA CITY, INO.—Poultry Show. Jan.
15 to 20. PtoiHp Anthes. Jr., secy.

COLUMBIA C1TV, IND.—Poultry Association.
Jan. 15 to 20.

COLUMBUS, O.—Ohio State Poultry Associa-
tion. Jan. 18 to 23, 1900. Chas. McClave,
Becy., New London, O.

DAYTON. O.—Gem City Poultry and Pet
Stock Association. Jan. 11 to IS. Theo.
Faulstich, secy.

DENVER. COL—State Poultry and Pet Stock
Show. Jan. 13 to 20. C. Gill. secy.

DETROIT, MICH.—State Poultry and Pigeon
Association. Jan. 8 to 12. John A. Grover,
secy.

DUBUQUE. IOWA—Mississippi Valley Poul-
try Association. Jan. 3 to 8, 1900. F. D.
Scharle. secy.. 96 Hart at.

EAST PALESTINE, O.—East Palestine Poul-
try and Pet Stock Club. Jan. 23 to 26. D. J.

I/ambert. judge; H. G. Paxon, secy.
£NID. OKLA.—Jan. 3 to 5, 1900.

ERIE, PA.—N. W. Pennsylvania Poultry As-
sociation. Jan. 4 to 10, 1900. A, E. Ble-
thon. secy.

FREMONT, O.—Sar.dusky County Poultry
and P« Stock Show. Jan. 24 to 2". P. F.
Michael, secy.

FREMONT, O.—Jan. 24 to 27. Sandusky Co.
Poultry and Pet Stock Association. P. F.
Michael, secy.

FRIEND. NEB.—State Poultry Association
Show. Jan. 15 to 20. 1900. E. A. Pegler,
secy., Box 463, Lincoln.

FT. WORTH, TEX.—Ft. Worth Poultry and
Pet Stock Association. Jan. 21 to 23. J. A.
Randall, secy.

GARDEN CITY. KAS.—Poultry Association
Show. Jan. 11 to 13, 1900. S. A. Parsons,
secy.

GEORGETOWN, ILL.—Georgetown Poultry
Association. Jan. 2 to 6. D. H. Bowen,
secy.

GOSHEN. IND.—Jan. 4 to 9. 1900. George-
town Poultry Association. D. H. Bowen.
secy.

HENRY, ILL.—Illinois Valley Poultry Asso-
ciation Show. Jan. 30 to Feb. 2. Jas. M.
McNabb. Mt. Palatine. 111., secy.

IOWA CITY. IOWA.—Poultry an* Pet Stock
Association. Jan. 23 to 26, 1900. B. A.
Wlckham, secy.

JBFFERSON, IA.—Poultry Show. Sept. 13
to 15. 1900. D. II. Grimall, pres.; P. O.
Brown, secy.

JEFFERSON CITY. MO.—Jefferson City Pig-
eon and P. S. Show. Jan. 3 to 5, 1900. F.
M. Brown, secy.

KANSAS CITY. MO.—Poultry. Pleeon and
IVt Stock Show. Jan. 17 to 22, 1900. R. F.
Strain. I«13«. Main st.

KOKOMO. IND.—Northern Central Indiana
Poultry Association. Jan. 17 to 24. E. E.
Sunders, secy.

LANARK. ILL.—Illinois Fanciers' Associa-
tion. Jan. 1 to 6, 1900. D. J. Lambert,
judge; E. D. Leland. secy., Lanark, 111.

LEAVENWORTH. KAS.-Poultry and Pit
Mock Show. Jan. 29 and Feb. 1. 1900. K.
S. Singer, secy.

LE MARS. IA.—Plymouth County Poultry
Association. Jan. 1 to 6. G. A. C. Clark,
socy

LENOX. MASS.—Berkshire County Poultry.
Pigi on and Pet Stock Show. Jan. 2 to 4.

L. H. Peters, secy.
LONISVILLE. KY-—Kantueky State Associ-
ation. Jan. Xt to 17, 1900. F. G. Hogan.
secy.. 42G W. Main at.

LOS GRATOS, CAL.—Los Gratos Poultry
. Club. Jan. 10 to 13. C. H. Vodden, secy.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. NEW YORK.
—New York Poultry and Pigeon Association.
Jan. 30 to Feb. 3. H. V. Crawford, secy.

MANCHESTER, N. II.— Poultry Association

..?J"2.*"- - to 5- W. B. Sanford. secy.
MILFORD. N. H. Milford Poultry and Pet
Mock Association. Jan. 9 to 11. F. B.
Burns, secy.

MONTREAL. OUE.-Poultry Show. Jan. 17
in 22. .1. P. Cullen. secy.NEW ALBANY. IND.-Southern Inilana
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Jan.

,9 - ,9*°- Frank HWk. w-cj.
M'.W WHATCOM. WASH.—Northeast Poui-

iry Afsoclation Show. Jan. 31 to Feb. 3.
Al.x. Van VVyck. secy.

N -w YORK.—New York Poultry. Pigeon and
J,*'

Stock Association. Jan. 3 to Feb. 2.

nl iw^Srawford
- ,ecy- Montclair. N. J.

1 A'NESVILLE, O.—Palnesvllle Poultry and
Pet Stock Association. Jan. 2 to 5. H. Z.
llrainard. secy.

PLAItODY. MASS.-Esscx County Poultry A8-
D«oiaUi>n - J*n - 2 to 5. Arthur Elliott, secy.PORT HURON. MIOH.—Port Huron Poultry.

,
K
,o
0n

.^
nd Pet sto<* Association. Jan. 16

..J? * H. C. Klleta. secy.
I It ATT, KAS —Pratt Poulf y Association
Snow. Jan. 17 to 20. 1900. N. K. Fretz,mvy.

PRINCETON, ILL.-*Iorth. Central Illlnoli
Poultry Association. Jan. IE to 19. E." W.
Judges''

A
"

H- Currler> w- °- Warwick,
P,

iF-
BL5'. COL—pueblo Poultry Association.""' 15 to «. D. T. Heimlich, secy.

QtttNCY, ILL—Illinois Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association. Jan. 8 to 13. S. 3.
Noble, Blooznlngton, HI., secy.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—Jan. 5 to 11, 1900. W.
O. Ingle, secy.

SHARON, PA.—Fanciers Club. Jan. 17 to 19.
F. H. Alderman.

SIBLEY, ILL,.— Sibley Poultry Association
Show. Jan. 1 to C. John Hirdiekle, secy.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.—Trl-State Poultry
Show. Jan. 24 to 26, 1900. Geo. Scblosser.
secy.

SPOKANE, WASH.—Spokane Poultry Asso-
ciation Show. Jan. 23 to 26. Johu L. Mer-
cer, secy.

ST. LOUIS. MO.—St. Louis Fanciers' Associ-
ation. Jan. 1 to 4. 1900. John A. Franlcsco,
secy.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—State Poultry Show. Feb.
5 to 10. II. F. Huelster, St. Paul.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.—Central New York Fan-
tiers' Association. Jan. 12 to 17, 1900. H.
C. Foxton. 416 Hamilton St.

TACOMA, WASH—Tacoma Poultry Associa-
tion. Jan. 8 to 22. Chas. C. Johns, secy.,
Berlin Building.

TOLEDO, O.—Toledo Fanciers Association.
Jan. 5 to 9. Geo. F. Mueller, secy.

TOPEKA, KAN.—Kansas State Poultry Asso-
ciation. Jan 8 to 13. J. W. F. Hughes,
secy.

TROY. -V. Y.—Hudson Valley Poultry. Pigeon
and Pet Stock Show. Jan. 23 to 26. W. T.
Ford. Troy.

UNIONTOWN, PA.—Poultry Show. Jan-. 25
to 27. I). J. Lambert, judge; Chas. D. Con-
nor, secy.

WACO, TEX.—Texas State Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association. Jan. 9 to 13,
1900. Harry A. F. Pudlg, Waco, Tex., secy.

WARREN. PA.—Warren County Poultry and
Pet Stock Association. J. H. Bowden, secy.

WAWAPACA, WIS.—Jan 8 to 13.
WEST BROOKF1ELD, MASS.—Poultry and
Pft Stock Show. Jan. 24 and 23.

WICHITA, KAN.—Associated Fanciers of the
Arkansas Valley. Jan. 2 to 6. Mrs. H. P.
Swerdfeger. secy.

WINONA, MINN.—Winona Interstate Poultry
Association. Jan. 27. Henry Hess, secy.

WOODSTOCK. VT.—Vermont Poultry and Pet
Stock Association. Jan. 2 to S. John S.
Eaton, secy.

Expositions.
BUFFALO, N. V.—Pan American Exposition.
May 1 to Not. 1, 1901. John G. Mitburn,
pres. : Edwin Fleming, secy.

CHICAGO, ILL".—Furniture Exposition. Jan.
1 to Feb, ^1S. C..F. Minahan, 370 Wabash
ar..: UWcago.

LONDON, ENG., EARL'S COURT.—Women's
International Exposition. 1900. Imre Ki-
ralfy, manager.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Industrial Exposition.
Feb. 20 to March 13. 1900.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.—Louisiana Industrial
Exposition April 14 to May 6. C. L. Braek-
ett. S07 Common St., New Orleans, director.

NEW YORK CITY—Typographical Exposi-
tion. May 2 to June 2.

PARIS, FRANCE—Paris Universal Exposi-
tion. April 15, 1900. to April 15. 1901.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—World's International Ex-
position. 1903.

TOLEDO, O.—Ohio Centennial Exposition.
May. 1902.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Federal Government
In District of Columbia Exposition. May,
1N0.

Dog Shows.
KOKOMO, IND.—Dog Show. Jan. 13 to 17.

E. E. Sanders, secy.
NEW YORK CITY—American Pet Dog Club.
Nov. 22 to 24, 1899. S. C. Hodge, secy.

NEW YORK CITY. — Westminster Kennel
Club. Feb. 20 to 23, 1900. James Mortimer,
supt.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—Dog Show Associa-
tion. Nov. 15 to 18. M. A. Vitl. secy.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—State Kennel Club
Show. Jan. 10 and 11. J. W. Bond. 23

Westminster St., Providence.
SHARON, PA.—Fanciers Club. Jan. 17 to 19.

1900. F. H. Aldeman, secy.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
with a population of
over 8,ooo, has one of

the best billposting and distributing plants in

the state. All work personally superintended.
Member I. A. D. L. A. DANIELS.

Additional Shows.
BOSTON. MASS.—Sportsmen's Show. Feb.
22 to Marcfc 10. R. D. Leonard, cdv. mgr.

CHFCAGO, ILL.—International Live Stock
Exhibition. Dec. 1 to 8, 1900. R. Z. Herrick,
Chicago, scey.

NEW YORK CITY—Cycle and Automobile
Shew. Jan. 20. W. M. BTewster, Philadel-
phia.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—Food Show. Jan-. 15.

NOTICE
To Fair Secretaries,
Managers of Sum-
raer Resorts,picnics,
carnivals. Fourth of
July celebrations,
political meetings
and all outdoor en-
tertainments, that
we have twenty-six
balloons working
the year round, and
employ only com-

, , petent lady and gen-tlemen aeronauts, and ca i furnish high first-
class balloon ascensions, with or without the
paiuchuic uesceiit, wui trapeze performances
and any other attraction and feature in con-
nection with balloon ascensons. Always open
time. Write for terms and circulars giving dif-
erent features. Address all communications bv
wire or letter to

BALDU/IN&CARROW,
Managers of Consolidated Balloon

and Parachute Co

,

LYONS, miCH.

MIDLAND ADVERTISING CO.,
JOSEPH REID, Manager.

LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS,
Members I. A. of D.

i4 E. Missouri Ave., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

F». O- Box 232.

For Coupon
Book and j*

J* J* j* Strip
WRITE C , R

140-142 Monroe St.

TICKETS
ANSELL.
CHICAGO.

HARRY 6. BUSSING,
NORWALK, CONN.

CITY BILLPOSTER. .

Population 20.000 Write for Estimates ou Bill-
posting. Sign Tacking and Distributing.

All Work Guaranteed.

WANTED.
A man to post bills and work on

stage, with one-night stand expe-

rience. Steady work 52 weeks in

Wisconsin.

Address,

MANAGER OPERA HOUSE,
Care The Billboard.

COSTUMES.
Theatrical costumes, wigs, beards, grease

paints, tights, trimmings aud accessories for all
plays, operas, Mardi Gras celebrations, etc.,
for sale or hire. Costumes made to order a
specialty.

THE Wn. BECK & SONS CO..
Cincinnati, Obio.

CARD PLAYKRS, stop losing; use marked
cards. Sample deck *i. circulars 2c. J.

MOLLIS. (C) Swanton. O.

R. B. STELLEf
McLeansboro, III.

LICENSED

BILLPOSTER and DISTRIBUTOI

Owns and Controls ail Board';,

in the eity.
J»

Result Speaks
f.

After the struggle. The home adve JJi

Users recognize our good work witk.
(

their best patronage. • -
.

JOHN m. E\Z/\INS,
BOX 153

110 S Champion St., - Y0UN6ST0WN,

THE SOUTH IS OUR FIELD$&
We. mail all kinds of circulars at ioc per 10J

.300 for 25c; 1.000, 80c, to live people who rea r;,

and answer advertisements. Give us a triaV.
Th:. ;.. -it

x
ft

This is all we ask.

RAPID MAILING CO., ALMOND, N. II

Geneva BlllpostlngCc
Genev/a, N. "V.

Boards located in all parts of the city and alon
the trolley lines. All work listed and protect'

Distributing. Card Tacking. Circns WortS

THE ONLY LICENSED

Bill Poster-Distributor^

J. C.WARVEL
KENTON, O.

If yoj du't Toit voir owt Han Shell mer Toat! i

DILLON & POGLE, I

CROSS ROADS BILLPOSTING COf
Po.its Bills. Tacks Signs. Distributes Sample:!

Circulars, etc.. and Paiut Signs, in 19s towmj
6 counties, traveling over i.coo miles of roaoj
55,000 circulars necessary for this part. f

Send for Circulars and Price. I

DILLON & FOGLE X ROADS B. P. CO*
NORMAL. ILLINOIS.

CCMTI CUCIl 1 Do y°u wt">t faithful wof»
UCn I LCnCn I done? If so, apply to Caber?
H- Cofelis for Distributing and Sign Tacking id
New Bedford, Fair Haven and DarthmouthJ'
Personal attention is given to service, anc all
work is guaranteed. &

310 Middle St, NEW BEDFORD, MASSf

QICIIQ And Novelties for wide-awake adverw
Ol 13no Users. Tin. Iron or Water-proof foii
fence displays. Cardboard, Paper or Glass fo.\
inside use. Fans, Hata, Caps, Rulers, Pencils 8tci\
Sketches furnished.

Cbas. Teat Taylor, 269 Dearborn, Chi

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
I am an I. A. of D. member, and am nt

ready to distribute any number or kinds of cir
culars, samples or booklets. New Year's calenj
dars, almanacs, etc., from house-to-house as-

reasonable rates. I also tack up signs in public!
places. Work done by me only. Firms desiring
such work done should send their matter at

once. A perfect service is guaranteed and 1

reference. Address, WM. F. MOSHER.
• 98 Chapiu St., Canandaigua, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED. Cabinet and kodaL
printing at mfg prices. Stamp and locke'

pictures made from any photo as low as 65c
hundred. Address, E. FUNK, i,cc St. Copying
House, Hagerstown. Ind.

Bill Posters' Paste Brushes.
Tbe most practical Brush made. Copper wired and protected comers, i

Improved Light Weight Block.
|

VERY STRONG, WITH SAFETY SCREWS^
GRAY RUSSIAN BRISTLES.

Quaker City, 9-inch, $24.00 per dozen, $2.50 each.
Excelsior, 9-inch, $30.00 per dozen, $3.00 each.
Extra Extra, 9-inch, for circus use, $39.00 per dozen, $3.75 each.':;

BLACK CHINA, BRISTLES.
No. I, Royal, 9-inch, $21.00 per dozen, $2.25 each.

.
No. 2, Royal, 9-inch, $27 00 per dozen, $2.50 each.
No. 3, Royal, 9-inch, $30.00 per dozen, $3.00 each,

8-foot Curved Handles, 50 cents each.

ELDER <& JEINKS, Bru.h M.u.r
I2T North 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.
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The
ONALDSON

LITH6. eO.

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.

12 Minutes, by trolley,

from

fountain Square, Cincinnati, Ohio.

FINE

POSTER
MAKERS

OUR MOTTO i

The Better the Grade,

The Bigger the Trade.

BIG
EDITION

5 PRINTERS
i

BILLPOSTERS, NOTICE

!

Our new "Bock Beer" Posters are now ready to be shown. If you have a

brewery in your town, write for samples. It is no work at all to sell them ; all

you have to do is to show the samples and quote the prices, the Posters will do the

rest. Our designs are so new, catchy and attractive that they sell themselves*
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Sixteen •Vears - of • Signal • Success
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The
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Musk

a

»,

if

I

And

Drama
The only strictly Theatrical Journal on the Pacific Slope.

The recognized authority on Western Amusement Affairs.

The representative organ of the Theatrical Profession west

of the Missouri River.

ANAGERS desiring Information in regard to the resources

of the largest and best Theatrical Field in the United

States will, upon inquiry of

MUSI© DRAMA,
receive prompt and reliable replies* The best attractions visiting the Pacific Coast

advertise with Music and Drama.

Twenty Pages, B2K5 for 5 Cents. a********* S
ibfS $2.2^



LIST OF

Distributors
MEMBERS OF THE

L A. of D.

0 THE BILLBOARD

rhis list is open to all members in

good standing. Names inserted

for $1.00 a year.

636

cor. Market

ALABAMA.
Ilrmlngham—Sheldon McMurray, 1412 6th ay.
tontgomery—O. P. McDonald, city bill poater

ARIZONA.
hoenix—The Phoenix BUlposting Co , 104 N
Center at.

ARKANSAS,
onway—J. F. Clark, Box 92

CALIFORNIA,
tureka—W. H. Mathews. 636 2d at

1os Angeles—F. W. Sablcbl.
•Hand—WUUam B. Porter. 408 10th at
ants Crtii—L. A Daniels. 9 Locust at
ANTA MONICA—Los Angeles B. P. Co.,

Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.
in Francisco—Owens <fe Varney,
and Tenth its.

CANADA.
•ttawa, Omt.—Alex. Jacques, 116 Osgood st.

COLORADO,
•pen—John B. Ledan.
olorado Springs—Curran B. P. Co.. 1728
Lawrence street
>enver—Curran Co.. 1728 Lawrence st.

nablo—The Curran Co.. 114 Santa, Fa ar
CONNECTICUT,

ew Haven—New Haven B. P. Co., 140Meadow st

orwalk—J. F. Buxton.
FLORIDA.

acksonTllla—E. F. Curtis, 636 Riverside sr.
GBORGIA-

jnerlcue—Chaa. Lingo. 105 Forsyth at.

tlanta—Edw, Bridaer. 608 Temple Court,
ugusta—Chas. R. Rowland, 303 Jackson st.

Columbus—Bdw. Bridger, 608 Temple Court,
Atlanta.

Savannah—J. B. Campos, 220 Whitaker St.

ILLINOIS.

Aurora—B. Marris ft Son.
Belleville—L E.Tiesiana, 508 S. High St.
Eloomington—M. W. Cooper. 318 Locust st.

CarllnTllIa, Macoupin County—A. J. Turner.
Centralia—Jos. B. Hefter. 106 H. Broadway.
Chicago—John A. dough. 42 River at.

Danville—Frank P. Myers.
Dacatur—William Mutton. 826 Calfax at.

EdwardsvUle—Oeq. W Kellermann, 109 Sec-
ond at

Cranston. Cook County—American BUI Foot-
ing A Dial. Co. Address 280 Madison at..

Highland Park—O. Runey ft Son. (Waukegan)
Lincoln—W. K. Maxwell, iij Kickapoo St.

Mattoon—F. G. McPherson, 1200 Richmond
Ave.

Molina—R. H. Taylor, care Windsor Hotel.
Pontlae—Lee Collins, 112 B. Reynolds at.

Rochelle—Chaa. A. Hlzer.
Waukegas—O. Runey ft Sob.

IDAHO.

Boise—R. G. Spaulding, 126 B. Bannock St.

INDIANA.

Batesvllle—Batesville Advertising Co.
Bloomington—L. E. Krenger, 100 College ave.
Columbus—Walter Doup.
Corydon—Wm. Roose, jr.

Cjawfordaville—H. M. Mclntirc. -04 Fremont st
Bkhart—D. B. Carpenter, EZS S. Main at.
Bvansville—Evansville Distributing Co., 317

- Upper First st.

Ft. Wayne—W. H. Case, 24 N. Miner st.

Frankfort—Chaa. Goodpastor.
Goshen—Chaa. Knits. 210 S. 7th at
Sreeaeaatle—John W. Cooper. 24 ft 26 S. lad.
Hartford City—Chaa. W. Abbott, Box 166.
Huntington—Benjamin Miles, 8 Everett St.

Indianapolis—Geo. W. Vanayckle, -114 S. nis.
JaffersonTllle—L. H. Ramsey, Lexington. Ky.
Kokomo—H. B. Henderson. 42 N. Main st.

LsFsyette—LaFayette Bill Post, ft Diet Co.
LaForte—W. C. Miller, 620 Main at.

Chicago.
Lebanon—James S. Server, W. North st.

Loganiport—Chas. Schlelger. SIS 6th st.

Madison—James A. O'Donnell, Box 644.

Marian—John L. Wood. 920 S. Branson st.

Mitchell—W. M. Munson, Jr.
Muncie—Geo. W. Vansyckle, Room 3, P. O Bldg
Peru—Chas. W. Stutesman, P. O. Box 114.

Rockport—Robt. M. Smith, 700 Elm st.

Shelbyville—T. F. Chafes 4b Son.
Terr* Haute—Jas. M. Dishon, 29 S. Eth at.
Union City—Fd. R. Thuslon, 124 N. Walnut St.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Pureall—O. W. Brown.

IOWA.
Burlington—A. E. Dreler, 12U Summer street.
Cedar Rapids—W. S. Bye, 720 S. 5cn at.

Clinton—H. F. Sanger. Sll S. 2d st.

Council Bluffs—C. W. Nichols. 16 N. Main st.
DesMoiues—Chas.W. Orris. 1552 R. DesMoiues st
Dubuque—A. Leonard, 830 Locust st.
Laliars—Win. O. Light.
Sioux City—A. B. Beall.
Winters**. Madison County—Arthur Gordon.

KANSAS.
Atchison—I. G. Shaffer. 316 Commercial st.
Junction City—Herman Delker.
Leavenworth—C. B. Hathaway, 1012 Osage st
Newton—L. L. Dickey- Adv. Co.
Parsons—Howard Graves, Lock Box 124.
Wichita—E. L. Martling, mgr.. Opera House.

KENTUCKY.
Frankfort—Geo. W. Reock, 334 Conway at
Henderson—Jaa. L. Lambert, Jr., 216 2d.
Lebanon—R. L. Nesbltt
Lexington—L. H. Ramsey, 122 E. Main at.
Louisville—Falls City B. P. Co., 122 E. Main s'.

Lexington.
Newport—G. H. Ottlng ft Son. 608 York st
Oweneboro—Owensboro Bill Posting Co.

LOUISIANA.
Alexandria—T. N. -Oarnahan. Box 386.
Baton Rouge—Alfred O. DevUIe, 616 Main st
New Orleans—J. Qaxllek, CSS Commercial Pi.
Shreveport—Ed. H. Seaman.

MAINE.
Bangor—Thomas W. Burr, 47 Hammond.
Bath—Edwin L. Emmons, 33 Lincoln st
Mechanic Falls—Jordan Adv. Co., 62 Elm at

MARYLAND.
Baltimore— John H. Jones, 238 S. Mount at

cor. McHenry at
MASSACHUSETTS.

Attleboro—Abil W-.'Gilson, 11 Holman at
Beverly—Luther Cahoon, 44 Cabot st
Boston—J. DonaIly*s Sons. 7 Knapp st
Brockton—W. F. Gurney, 12 Elbrldge Place.
Fall River—Chas. A. Page. 1101 Plymouth av.
New Bedford—A. B. Hathaway. 100 Pleasant
Newburyport—W. A. ft 8. M. Noyes. 31 Pleas-

ant st

Taunton—A. 13. White. 45 Conansi (L
Uxbridge—Wm. W. Ramsey, Box 363.

MICHIGAN.
Albion—W. C. Eslow.
Alpena—R. Nolan, 128 White st
Ann Arbor—Charles Strong, 123 B. Ann St.
Battle Creek—E. R. Smith. 6 E. Main.
Bay City—C. J. Bloomfleld. 211 Eth av.
Benton Harbor—Fve & Shan*. 289 High at.
Cheboygan—A. J. Finn. 64 Duncan av.
Ithaca—James Donaldson.
Jackson'—Stevenson & Solomon, 115 Mich, st
Kalamaxoo—J. B. McCarthy. 108 Portage at
Manistee—Mrs. J. W. Tennant
Muskegon—Peter P. Steketee. 38 B. Walton at
Pontlae—Samuel J. Burgess. 68 Green at
Port Huron— Bennett BUI Posting Co., 801

Military.
Saginaw—E. D. Moore. 334 N. 7th at.

MINNESOTA.
Auatin—P. H. Zender ft Co.. 406 Mill at
Dulutu—J. W. Palmer.

MISSISSIPPI.
Corinth—W. B. Patton. Box 164.

MI88OURI.
DeSoto—John Linsley Downer.
Kansas City—Joseph' Reld. 14 E. Missouri Av.
st Joseph—A. J. Avery, Tootle Theatre,
St. Louis—The Voll ft Wolf Adv. Co.

NEBRASKA.
Fremont—U. S. Watts.
Lincoln—F. C. Zehrung, 1145 O St.

NEW JERSEY.
Camden—Temple Bill Posting Co., 814 Wal-

nut st. Philadelphia. Pa.
Hackensack—Hackenaack BUI Posting Co.
Hoboken—Hoboken BUI Posting Co.. 61 New-

ark st
Jersey City—J. F. O'Mealla, 27 Montgomery.
Newark—E. M. Slocomb. 368 Market at
Patterson—Patterson Bill Post. Co.. 6 Rampo.
Red Bank—L. O. Summeraett 6 Central av.
Trenton—Bayard Van Fleet 123 E. State at

NEW MEXICO.
East Las Vegas—Chas. Tamme.

NEW YORK.
Albany—Albany BUI Post ft DlsL Co.. 31

Beavar at
Batavla—Albert R. Ferry, 3* Jackson st
Binghamton—Abbott & Castner.
Brooklyn—The American BUI P. ft Diat. Co.
Buffalo—Whitinier ft FUbrlck, 200 Wash'n st
Canandaigua—Wm. F. Mosher, 98 Chapin st.

Cortland—Wallace Broa.

EVERY MEMBER OP THE

INTERNATIONAL

ASSOCIATION I Distributors
Who is in GOOD STANDING for the year 1900,

will have a Certificate, which assures Advertisers

that said member's^ — 5

SERVICES I GUARANTEED.

ADVERTISERS
See to it that your Distributor has an I. A. of D. Certificate.

GUARANTEED SERVICE.
RELIABLE MEN ONLY.

I

JOSEPH REIO,

'resident, Kansas eity, Mij,

©. P.- PAIReHILO,
Treasurer, Covington, Ky.

W. H. STElNBRENNEft,
Secretary, 519 Main Street, Cincinnati, *2>.
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mmin-Chu. T. B.rrr. 1« Sullivan it
Sulton—Was. Cook. Look Box 41.

o..T«iTillo-Olto 8. 8utlnT. a Orchard it

Qlenl Falls-X M. CbMMbro. M South St.

ffiSSEttSSFSm Port. * DM. Co.

LKil.?Fall.-Sorrls * K.lngsbury.1 W. Main.
MidaUown-Thos. Kmln. 88 South it.

Mount Vernon—Starr Bros.. «» Franklin ave.

N
" York-New York B P. Co

Niagara Falli-Mrs. 0. Clayton, a Thorns*.
Olean-The 01e»n Bill Posting Co., Towor

Oneonta—A. L.Caulklna.
Rocbeater—J. E Stroyer. 278 K. Main It.

Eome-A. W. Juplln. IIS Flrat at.

Salamanca—C. R. Gibson.
Schenectady-Harry F. Miller. «U Chapel it.

Syracuse—deo. C. Caatner. m Montgomery at.

Saratoga Spring!— L. Williams, » W. Clr-

ToDawaDda—Whlttnler It Fllbrick.
Whitehall—S. Lamphron.Box ltt.

Tonkers—W. U Mlldrum * Co.

NEVADA.
Virginia City—John H. Dunlap, Box M.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Elizabeth City—R. E. Black, Box 38.

• Greensboro-Ur. J. W. Griffith.

OHIO.
Akron—Bryan * Co.. 12S S. Main.
Bellefontaine—The Union Adv. Co.. u6 S. Matn
Bowling Green—A. H. Tonker. 11 W. Wooatar
Bucyrua—F. R. Myers, St N. Spring it.

Canton—M. C. Barber, Grand Opera House.
Cincinnati—W. H. Stelnbrenner. til Main at.

Circleville—Baughman Bros.
Columbua—F. Altman 4b Son. 540 E. Main at.

Conneaut—A C. Phillioa. Main at

Cleveland—Bryan 4k Co.. 1T-11 High at.

Dayton— Bryan & Co., 123 E. Fourth st.

Delaware—Geo. D. MeOulre. ltt S. Frank-
lin it

Delphoa—Chaa. A. Hood.
Flndlay—P. B. Oliver.
Hamilton—Geo. W.Riely, Box w.
Ironton—H. C. Crosiley. 109 N. 5th it
Kenton—Joe. C. Warrel, 321 E. Franklin it
Lima—W. C. Tlrxill 4b Co., 216 W. Market at
Logan—F. A Kopps.
Mansfield—J5. R. Endley & Co.. 232 W. 4th st
Marystllle—C. L. Lane.
Martin's Ferry—A. W. Rader. gth St. and Alley

C. Wheeling. W. Va.
Middletown—Buckles & Barnet.
Mt Vernon—Haymes Bros., Public Square.
Newark—Burroughs £ MeFarland, Box Stt.
Portsmouth—R. W. Lodwlck, ill W. Id at.

Sidney—Chaa. P. Rodger*. 550 Main at
Springfield—H. H. Tyner, S N. Race at
Toledo—Bryan * Co.. 511 St. Clatr at.
Troy—O. A. Brannan. t W. Main at
Wooster—Geo. KetUer. tt W. Larwtll st
Zanesvtlle—England Bros. » N. 5th at

OREGON.
Comallls—O. W. Blgham. Matn it. Box lit.
McMlnnvllle—G. F. Bangaaser ft Co.. Box tt.
Portland-John T. Williams. 14« Morrison.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.
El Reno—W. I. Ooff.
Guthrie—G. W. Foster. (Lock Box 266.
Klnca.her—Win. A. Northnp. Ill S. Main at

PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny—Twin Cities Dlat. Agcr..Pittsburg.
Allentown—N. E. Worman. 6X2 Hamilton au
riiavpr Falls—C. Edgar Myers. 1425 7th av.
Bradford—M. K. Walker. 130 Mechanic st
Carbondale—J. O'Hearn. It Main at
Carlisle—Wm. M. Meloy Co.. Box 49.
Conuellivllle—Clowes Adv. ft Dlat Co.
Doyicstown-Riitiurd S. Heffncr, Box 288.
Dunmore—sjtaeso at Long.
Easton—F. H. Walser. Bank and Pine sts.
Franklin—Alexander Bradley. 4 13th st.
Greenville—Jas. L. Laird, 42 Merrer st
Rallstead—Jamea 8. Claxton ft Co.
Harrlaburg—Arthur C. Young. 11 N. Third st
Indiana—Harry K. Apple. TO* Philadelphia et
Lancaster—Howard M. Boders, 117 Church at
Lancaster—H. H. Boders.
McDonald. Wash. Co.—Tho 1 Maea Co.
Manafleld-W. D. Rusted Adv. Co. 17 Mala st
Natrona—E. L. Russell.
Oil. Clty-H. A. Taylor, Bllxxard Block.
Philadelphia—American Billposting Co.. I14

Walnut at
Pituburg-Twin Cities Dirt. Agency.
Mttaton-R. E. Hankeo. U S? Main at
Pottatown—J. E Amole.
Pottsvllle-Cbas. L. Welsa. 40 B. Bacon at
Reading-Reading Distributing Co.
Scranton-Reese ft Long, jis Linden St.
Wllkesbarre-M. H. Burgunder.
winiamiport-8. H. Bono. Cherry ana Rural
_ . t RHODE ISLAND.
fawtueket-J. B. McMahon. 41 Bummer c*.
Providence-New Bngland Bulletin Sign Co.

909 Banigan Bldg,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charlenton—Bernard Advertising Service.
Sumter—Young ft Berry.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Maditon—Louis H. Will hite

TENNESSEE.
^""W'la-H. S. Holmes. It E. Tth at^ """-H. N. Holshouser. L. B. 457.

MemphisJVan Buren ft Co.. successors to

v. ^'.mphl.8 B - p- Co- R- S- Douglas, prop.

nil
hvi1

'f-J««- L Hill, ice w. cherry st.
Union City-Oscar R. Crews.

TBXA8
Bm-!?.

on
.V~
W

.
e,
T?,,

i? RoWlua, Box 174.
Brownaville-Vatle & Bro Adv. Co.
Calvert-J. P. Caslmlr. Main st
Galv«.ton-J. B. HowarJ Box 114.
Bberman-J. Long, 117 Bart Side Square.

VIRGINIA.

rwf„n.drl*I7.C- D- Wright Waahlngton. D. O.
CharlottesviHe-F.

J. Paoli. xto N. 4th st.

pr*"ort Newj-Henry H. Harper.
Rol»T"fc"8; C. Draper. tot Washington at
J,°"

ok»-W. L. Robertson, Box »7.

«lncheater-Cornellus Olbbens. Lock Box 14.

Ol.rV.fc.. 3H8T VIRGINIA.
MvS«2rB~Wi L- Dieson. Pike and Id sts.

v
Ur,-& c - *»*•'. «« Queen at

Parkersburg-Parkerburg Adv. Co.. tth and
Avery sts.

Wheeling-A. W. Radar. 1th st and Alley O.
WISCONSIN.

F0nd
^t^";V,'m^?• madman. Box 67.Fond du Lac—P. a. Haber.

Janeivllle- Peter L. Myera.La Croaaa—Aug. Brickson ft Co., Ill Pearl atMenomonie—The Schwehn B. P. & Adv. Co.
Milwaukee-Walter D. Dixson. 657 29th St.,
_ ^dOx J3, Sta. B.
Oshkosh-rJ. B. Willlami, 14 High at
§">°«-;W; C. TIede, 115 Main at
Richland Center—J. A. Coates.
Bheboygan-B. J. Kempf, 711 Penn. ay.Waterloo—Jno. Leaver. 24 Monroe st.
West Superior-,. W. Palmer, 3002 Ohioave.

WTOMINO.
Laramie—-H. E. Root, Opera House.

1 WASHINGTON.
Colfax—G*o. H. U0101.
North Yakima—Bryson ft Hauser. Box til.

N
FW I IMF «a Gentlemen wanted for a

"'J 1-*5* new line of Signs. One
Of ClfiNC hundred per cent, profit.
Ul OIUIiJ. Quick sales. Easy Work.

Val.SchrelerSigs Works rVHIwaukee.Wis.

CHAS. U/OOD,
OLD-TIME BILLPOSTER,
JAMAICA, L. I. (Greater New York).

Wishes all A Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year.

DEALERS! -"
v4.CArcuUr.fr... C.E.CL-BTISd.LEIU8U,N.V.

Don't Buy Water!
Save 50 per cent, by buying your
paste dry. Add water to Hoyt's Cold

. „ Water Paste Powder, and make your^n
,f

a
t
e m

,

5 secon<
!
s- You can't make it lump. No acid in it. A

2<KMb. barrel makes 10 barrels heavy wet paste. Also put up in half-
barrels and 50-lb. boxes.
sent on trial and approval. HOYT, 136 Chambers Street, New York.

PRIVILEGES WillVTEO f
Tne Privileges of all

, » --.a-v^ja^^ wni^l CI/; kinds of Gaines, from Cane andPL ————. Knife Racks and Ball Games to

^r^^l^^ ™ r
,
S a

5
d Expositions.^ wa^^^'Hx^ualvrP^:

some good
8Fark^^rn^PR

C
^ort- toV"^ ^ Istand S"»»IS««»d Fortune TeHing. at

k
b
nVw^f,^i,, st. I9c<).to— W. M. ROBERTS, iNSpour?^;

Paste.
PROGRESSIVE BILLPOS1ERS ALL BUY
OUR "Q" PASTE, made eaperially for their use,
because farBETTER than home-made.moreconvenient
and certainly CHEAPER. Will not sour and will keep

w ">r an indefinite length of time. On receipt of $i so
will ship you a sample barrel holding over 250 poundsout of which can make fully three barrels, by reducinB vHth^Td'waterMne^^

act as our agents and control local paper hangers' trade as well as others and why not you ?

"

INDIHNAPOL.IS PASTE CO.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

If interested at all write us. TH

I

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qntckl7 ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentable. Communica-
tions ntrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for Becurinjrpstenta,

through Hunn 4 Co. re
special notice, without charge, in the
Patents taken , receive

Scientific American*
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I^nrest cir-
culation of any scientific ioarnaJ. Terms. X3 a
year: four months, $L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN m^'B^r. New York
Branch Office, 62S F 8U Waahinaton, IXC.

First-Class-

QRIENTAL
Performers (Arabs, etc.) in all branches,
like dancers, leapers, tumblers, etc., male
aad female, furnished at short notice for
vaudeville houses, circuses, museums, en-
tertainments, lodges, clubs, etc., at very
low figures, by

ULTMAIM 6k TONELL,
1327 BROADWAY.

........... NEW YORK.

The ............

Very
Idea

is just what every advertiser is seek-

ing. Subscribers to

PUBLICITY
the popular English monthly ad-

vertising periodical, contains the

cream of all the most practical ideas

originated in every quarter of the

globe, and, therefore, you cannot

do better than get it. Only 50 cts.

for a full year's subscription

MORISON'S ADVERTISING AGENCY
HULL. ENGLAND.

E. M. RRAf.Y DISTRIBUTOR,
*-* l"" ur"*^'? No. 80 Ford Street, Ogdens-
burg, N.Y. Sign Tacking andwork guaranteed.

Member I. A. D.

F. H. LEECH,
BILLPOSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR,

Sherbrooke, Que , Can.
POPULATION 15.QOO .

WARREN

Typewriter Ribbons
ARE GUARANTEED.

ABSOLUTELY NON-FILLING.
Best Quality and Full Length.

W/ARREN
CARBON PAPER
In Clearness, Cleanliness and Durability

cannot be surpassed.

From your stationeror direct from manufacturer

WARREN MUNUFACURING CO.,

109 Purchase St., Boston, Mass.

ItiFSpecial prices on large quantities.

In offering trie services of the

United Press

News Bureau
We beg_ to announce that we have succeeded to
and united the several business interests hereto-
fore conducted by the Register Press Clipping
Bureau, the Press Cutting Co , the United Press
Clipping Bureau, and the B. S. Morrison Press
Clipping Bureau.
We are now occupying a space of eight large

offices
With a carefully trained force of proficient

readers.
And have an exchange list that thoroughly

covers every section of the United States and
Canada
We feel no hesitancy in asserting thatwe can

fill any order entrusted to us.
Service equal to the best at a price as low as

the lowest.
New customers we will serve on trial for two

weeks, without charge, provided that if we get
an order we charge from the start.
We solicit your patronage.

Respectfully,

United Press News Bureau,
34 Van Buren St. " CHICAGO.

LIST PF

Distributors
OF

United States & Canada, i

This List is Open to All.
|Any distributors name in- $

serted for $1.00 a year. 3

i

?

i

ALABAMA.
Clayton—B. F. Valentine.

ARKANSAS.
Hot Springs—A. W. Thomas. 22ttt Central at

CALIFORNIA.
El Paso del Roblea—Harry Gear.
Los Angeles—Los Angeles Bill Posting Co.
Los Angeles—Wilshlra Posting Co.

COLORADO.
Denver.-Colorado BUI Posting Co., 1013 17th

street.
LeadvUle—John Colman, VA W. 7th st
Salida—Phin. B. Davis. Box 268.

CONNECTICUT.
New Hartford—Arthur Cadorer.
Msrtden—H. L. Redman. US Liberty.

DBLAWARB.
Wilmington—WUmlngfn Die. Co.. SM Orange.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. I

Washington—M. H. Gaff, £46 Pickford Place. >

N. E.
GEORGIA. 'j

Savannah—Chas. Bernard. Box 12. 1
ILLINOIS *

Lincoln—Houser Adv. Co.. 00 Broadway. i
Pekin—Standard Bill Posting Co. li

St Charles—B. LaDue. Lock Box 214. *
INDIANA. S

Elwood—O. H. Toney 4b Son. \
Hammond—Frank B. Oaro. t
LaFayette—jOpera House B. P. Co. i;

New Albany—R. K. Brown.
j?

Portland—Geo. D. Sabring. —"•" H
KANSAS. [

Abilene—J. M. Looker. Box 984. n
Atchison—Atchison Adr. and DisL Co. Lock £

Box 138. '

[,

Lawrence—John T. Sprague, 623 Muse. st. !
KBNTUCKY. >

Bellevue—Otting 4b Son. (Add. Newport. Ky.) I
Dayton-OtUng * Son. (Add. Newport, Ky.) P

LOUISIANA f,

Donaldsonville—Landry & Israel. Box 231. i.

New Orleans—W. J. Brodie, 117 Decatur st. I

MAINK. •.

Ellsworth—Ellsworth Bill Posting Co. I

MARYLAND. %
Baltimore—John J. Sterner. 1741 E. Lombard. |
Easton—John R. Thompson. 5

MASSACHUSETTS. >

Boston—R. D. Leonard, 228 Tremont st. II

Brockton—John V. Carter, 288 Belmont st. i

Lowell—Chas. L. Low*. 201 Middlesex at.

Worcester—E. H. Smalling. U5 Austin street, fMICHIGAN. {

Detroit—Bondy Dlst. Agency, 136 Sullivan st. 3

Detroit—Henry Doska * Co., 121 Wilklns at.
'

Hancock—Jaa. W. Trover. Box 197. I

Lapeer-Cal M. Gillette, Box 826. »

Otsego—Frank H. Denel.
MISSISSIPPI. .

'<

Yazoo CKy—H. C. Hinlck !j

MISSOURI. is

CiiiiiicoWie—Z. B. Myers, 423 E. Jackson st. i

New Madrid—R. J. Waters.
NBBRASKA. .

Fremont—M. II. Irwin. S

Fremont—Jos. F. Stein. 817 Main at.

Lincoln—A. Proctor. 1B26 N. street. Jt '

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dover—Lewis A. Hanson. ]NEW YORK *>

Hudsos—Robert It. Tarry. I0B Warran at. ".
{

Oneida—Allen G. stone.
'

Oswego—Jos. A. Wallace. I

Saratoga Springs—Conian Bill Posting CO.
UUca—C. Herman Schrader, 63 Neilson st. i

NORTH DAKOTA.
Wtahpetnn—B. M. Buckmlneter. >

OHIO. 'i

Bryan—Paul B. Elder. ^
Columbus—Central Ohio Distributing Agency.

\
Coshocton—Frank P. Hsgans. t

London-W. F. Kelley. t

Pt. Isabel—A. W. Simon.
Urbaaa—C. O. Tartar. IS B. Court at.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 4

Clayton—E. E. Waltomn. '
c

Guthrie—G. W. FosUr. L. B. 2M.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Carlisle—Geo. Cramer, ltt W. Pomfrat st
Rmlenton-W. L. Pierce. 119 Main at.

Johnstown—Geo. E. TJpdsgravs 4 Co.
Lsbanon-Chaa. A. Oliver.
MUlarsburg—Roseoe C. Hinkle.
MlnenvUle—Robert S. Kaar.
Natrona—G. W. Blake. (Member I. A. D.)
Punxsntawnef—O. W. Moore 4k Co., Box 1*4-

Reading—Wm. D. Cooka.
Titusville—I. H. Thomas, 110 N. Brown st.

Williamsport—Geo. H. Bubb.
W1LLIAMSPORT, PA.—GEO. H. BUBB. CITY

BILLPOSTER AND GBN'L OUT-DOOR
ADV. AGENT FOR ALL LYCOMING CO.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Beaufort—N. Brady.
Columbia—R. S. Marks 4k Co.. 1425 Gates st.

Sumter—R. M. Jones.
TENNESSEE.

Columbia—Jaa. Y. Halm.
Pulaski—A. M. Notgraaa.

TEXAS.
Houston—Tho*. F. O'Leary. Nl Capitol av.

VERMONT.
Bennington—Henry DIetol. 235H Depot st.

Aurilngton-P. H. Ward. Ul Maple sc.

Wait's River—O. C. Croxford.
VERMONT.

Barre—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Burlington—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Essex—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Montpeiier—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
St. Albans—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Waterbury—Central Vermont B. P. Co.

WISCONSIN.
Lake Geneva—W. H. Parmalee.
Watertown—F. C. Volckmann, Box 184.

CANADA.
A. F. Morris, manager, U Lafeuvre Block.

Vancouver. B. C. .lfctSii;

Montreal—C. J. T. Thomas, Box UH.



I
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|22 THE BILLBOARD.

BILLPOSTERS' DIRECTORY,
Revised and correctrd every month.

(Names and addresses ofbillpostersare insert-
ed in the directory at the rate ot one dollar per.
year—twelve months—providedthey do not oc-
cupy over one line.

ALABAMA.
Annfeton—L*. G. Jones.
Birmingham—Pelder ft Co., 180154 Second Ave.
Birmingham—Theiss ft Smith. Box ISC
Clayton—Valentine Bros.
Greensboro—D. W. Taylor.
Montgomery—Mrs. Geo. Tlsdsle.

- Montgomery—G. F. McDonald.
' MOBILE—Mobile Bill Posting Co.
Sheffield—H. B. Elmore.

ARKANSAS.
Arkadelphla—Myal Greene.
Marianne—J. H. Grove, City Bill Poster.
Montlcello—B. M. Gardner. Bill Foster.
Newport—John Claridge.
Pine Bluff—Chas. Senyard.

tUart—Collier *_Kleiner,
earkana—L«Lemly Bros.

CALIFORNIA.
Bakanfleld—B. R. Craln.

, Ml Paso ds Boole—Harry Gear.
Norsk*—Eureka BUI Foetin*; Co.

,
Kureka—Humboldt B. P. Co.; H. Lund, mgr.

1 Lea Angeles—WUshir* Posting Co.
1 Madera—P. L. Grace.
1 Modest*-Wo. B. Daunt.
1 Monterey—Chas. P. Clenford.
' Orange—T. M. Towne
OroTOle—John K. Widener.

1 Bed Bluff—W. D. Crandall.
Redwood City—George West.

,
Salinas City—O. H. Bullene.

1

Santa Barbara—W. J. Stafford, lit Ds la
Guerre street.

Ban Francisco—Owens ft Varney. cor. Market
and 10th streets.

San Francisco—Siebe ft Green. 11th and Mar-
ket streets.

• San Diego—San Diego Bill Posting Co., Fred.
F. Btultx. Manager.

' Santa Cruz—L. A. Daniels.
Santa Maria—Geo. W. Brown,
femora—John Ore.

i 'mekee—A. H. Prentiss,
allele—M. D. NeUd.
Woodland—Diets ft Glendinnlng.

COLORADO.
Aspen—John B. Ledou, L- Box 195.

Colorado 8prings—The Curran Co.. care Elk
Hotel.

Cripple Creek and Victor—Qulnn Bin Post-
Ins Co.

Denver—The Colorado Bin Posting- Co.
Denver—The Curran Co.. 1728 Lawrence St.

Fort Collins—Fort Collins BUI Posting and
DUtrtbuUng Co. _ , _

Grand Junct.-?The Haskell BiU Posting Co.
Pueblo—The Curran Co.. 11* Santa Fo Ave.
SalIda—C. G. GUIam, BUI Poster.

CONNECTICUT.
Danbnry—Fred. A. Shear. _
NorwaDt and South NorwaBt—Harry- B. Boss-

ing. City BO! Foster.
New Haven—New Haven Bin Posting Co.
Putnam—L. M. Keith.

DBLAWARB.
Beaford—S. P. Fields.

FLORIDA-
Fernandlna—J. B. Gordon Hall.
Lake City—Lewis F. Thompson.

GEORGIA.
Athens—H. J. Row*.
Augusta—C. R. Rowland. City Bin Fester.
Carrollton—Kuns ft Ferry.
Batonton—W. T. Raid. Jr.
Madison—Len. C. Baldwin.
Milledgeville—W. M. Smith.
Newnan—E. H. Bowman Co.
Savannah—Chas. Bernard. Licensed City Bill

Poster.
IDAHO.

Boise—Spaulding B. P. & Dist. .Co.

Boise—Capitol B. P. Co.. J. A. Finney, mgr.
Lowlston—Alney C. Elliott.

Poeatello—Geo. Dash. Box STL
Wallace—Ed. R. Carlton.
Welser—W. W. Cowins.

ILLINOIS.
Atlanta—Theo. Williams.
Belleville—L. B. Tlemann. BUI Poster and

Distributor, EOS S. High stress.

Belvldere—Fred. Wlffln.
Cairo—Gus Osterloh, City BUI Foster.
Carbouaale—J. B. Toler.
Centralla—Joseph B. Hefter.
Chicago—Chicago BUI Posting Co.
Clinton—J. BL Saveley ft Co.. City BUI Post-

era and Distributors. ...

Chicago—The Gunning; Posting Service, SKI
Wabash are.

Elgin—Fred. W. Jeneks.
Farmer City—W. 8. Young.

, Freeport—Waaler BIU Posting Plant.
; Galesburg—O. J. Johnson.
Galva—F. M. Brown ft Son.
Henry—Fred. S. Sehaefer.
Jacksonville—Geo. W. Stark ft Boa.
Lacon—Arno B. Anske.
LnHarpe—C. E. Hilller. Bex Mi.
Macomb—Fred. Smith. 438 N. Dudley St.

Marshall—Victor Janney.
Mattoon—McPherson Bros.
Metropolis—Wm. B. Ware.
Mound City—B. P. Easterdsy.
ML Sterling—George A. Fowler.
OIney—H. C. Rush ft Co. Box CS.

Orion—A. 8. Dosenberry.
Ottawa—Ottawa BUI Posting Co.
Pekln—Standard Bill Posting Co.
Pekln—Tazewell County Adv. Co.;

Dlusdleker, mgr.
Petersburg—The Bishop Bill Posting Co.
Pontine—Lee Collins, fla B. Reyno
Sandwich—Walter Bibbs.
Shstbyrflle-CoL C. Gowdy. City BUI Foster.
TaylorrDle—O. G. Tonne.
TUSCOLA—F. C. Bassett.
Vienna—7. A. Johnson.
White Hall—Robert BL Luther. -

Winchester—Cyrus P. Reynold*. City BUI

INDIANA.
Wm. Funk, BUI Foster and Dis-

Attlea—Charles E. Flnfreck.
BatesvUIe—BateevUle Advertising Co.
Brookstoo—James W. Brown. BUI Poster.
Bloomington—Bloomington BUI Posting Co.
Cannslton—B. E. Camming.
Crown Point—Chas. B. Smith.
Danville—J. V. Cook. BUI Poster and DlsL
Elwood—James BorsL
EvansvUIe—EvanavUle Bill Posting Co.
Fort Wayne—Fort Wayne City BUI Posting

Co.. C. B. Woodworth. Manager.
Fort Wayne—Temple BUI Posting Co.
Fowler—Robert Hamilton:.
Frankfort—Wm. T. Frees. City BUI Poster.
Frankfort—Henry Wolf.
Goshen—Chas. Kurtz. Box 74*.
Greensbnrg—Fred. Seltz ft Sons.
Greencastle—J. W. Cooper.
Hartford City—C. W. Abbott.
Huntington—Ed. Harter.
Kokomo—H. E. Henderson.
Lafayette—Lafayette BUI Posting Co.
LaFayette—Opera House Bill Posting Co.
La Grange—F. D. Rulck.
Lebanon—Stacy Darnell.
Liberty—Jas. R. Wilson.
Logansnort—Chsa. E. Schlelger.
Madison—Murphy ft Rhoton.City BUI Posters.
Mitchell—W. M. Munson. Jr.
Oakland City—O. M. Stone.
Pern—Chas. W. Statesman.
Portland—Link Kikendall, City and County

Bill Poster, Distributor and Sign Tacker.
Portland—Geo. D. Sebring.
Rennselaer—George W. Spitler.
Rockport—Robert M. Smith.
Bockvllle—Parke Co. Adv. Agency. R. Little-

ton, Manager.
RnshvUle—Jas. H. Carr ft Son, Lock Box 44.
Seymour^-W. A. Carter ft Son.
Dnlon City—Ed. R. Thurston.
Valparaiso—W. H. DrnUlnger.
Vlneennes—Vincennes BUI Posting Co.
Wabash—Harter Bros.
Waterloo—Fred. J. Richard.
Whiting—Smelser ft Garvin. -

Worthington—J. E. Calland.
INDIAN TBRRITORT.

South MeAlsster—J. A. Maddox.
IOWA.

Algona—Jaa. A. Orr. BUI Pester.
BloomHeld—Lon F. Smith. Box SOS.
Burlington—Cbsmberlin, Harrington ft Co.
Calmer—GUbert N. Olson.
CouncU Bluffs—C. W. Nichols. 16 N. Main st
DesHoines—W. W. Moore (licensed DlsL

and S. T.)
Denison—B. D. Steven.
Dows—R- L. Allen. Box 1SL
IHdon—Wilson G. Taylor. Box ISL
Ft. Madison—Elliott Alton.
GrlnneU-Geo. R. Clifton, Jr.. 1030 West st
Harlan—Amesa Crosiar.
Indianola—J. S. Martin.
Newton—Arthur Lister.
Jefferson—BL A. White.

. Le Mars—Wm. O. Light.
Nevada—Story - County Advertising Co.
New Hampton—R. R. Garver.
Osceola—S. B. Delk.
Osceola—F. W. Doss. City BIU Foster.—

L. Hoover.

KANSAS.
AbUene—John M. Looker.
Coffeyville—HoUlnger ft TibbUs.
Garnett—F. L. Mahan. City BIU :

Great Bern*-Ohaa. VancB. Bill Poster and
Distributor. Owns all boards In city.

Great Bend—Mayers Bros.
Harper—J. H. Thompson.
Hutchinson—Kansas BUI Posting Co.. Hoops

* Meyer.
Junction City—Herman Delksr.
Kinsley—J. O. Harney.
Lawrence—J. D. Bowersocx.
MarysvUIe—R. A. Wald.
Parsons—Howard Graves. L. B. 11*.

KENTUCKY.
AUenvUle—Walter B. Carvell * Cat.

Bardstown—Joseph Applegate.
DanvUIe—Boyle Nichols.
MadlsonvUle—J. E. Mullennlx.
Newport—Otting ft Son.
Owensboro—Owensboro BUI Posting Co., J.

G. Burch.
Richmond—The Richmond BUI Posting Co.
ShelbyvUle—T. 8. Baxter ft Sea, Bex SM.
Winchester—Perry. Bros. j.

LOUISIANA.
Alexandria—F. H. Carnahan.
Lake Charles—The A. H. Waltt Adv. Co.
Morgan City—P. B. Ghlrardl.
Shreveport—Ed. Seaman.
Thlbodaux—American BUI Posting Co.

MAINE.
TJextei^-Cbas. F. Bdgerly.
Bastport—Jas. A. Mnldoon.
Ellsworth—EUswortb) BUI Posting Co.
Mechanic Fall*—Jordan Advertising Co.
Rockland—C. D. Chaples.
WatervlUe—8. H. Chase.

MARYLAND.
Brunswick—Chas, E. Bntlsr.
Easton—John R. Thompson.

MASSACHUSETTS
Clinton—Geo. S. Gibson. T
Danvers—W. W. Waksfielf.
Gloucester—Richard Connors.
Haverhill—J. F. West
Leominster—Leominster Adv. ft BUI Posting

Co.
Lynn—City BUI Posting Co.. Dodge ft Harri-

son. Managers.
Mlddleborc—H. H. Blake.
Palmer—NewsU 8. Taylor, Box SM.
Taunton—Taunton B. P. Co.. 45 Cohannet sL
Westhoro—F. H. Sandra Bill Posting Co.
Worcester—WUton BUI Pasting Co.
Worcester—Flsks Bros.. 43 Waldo SL

MICHIGAN.
Allegan—T. B. Streeter. .1,

Dowagiac—Leckle BUI Posting Co.. W. T.
Leckle. Manager.

East Tawas—H. C. Bristol.
Fenton—L. 8. Field. City BUI Poster.
Gladstone—James McWUliama.
Greenville—Wm. 11. George.
Hart—Fred. N. Harris. Jr.
Ithaca—James Donaldson.
Kalamazoo—B. A. Bush, City BUI Poster.
Kalkaska—Fred. G. Stuart, Lock Box SOS.
Lapeer— Cal M. Gillette. Box 826.
Marine City—Hunt ft Perrin.
Milan—The W. b. .teaman B. P. ft D. Oe.
Otsego—Frank M. Deuel.
Paw Paw—H. B. Sherman, BIU Poster.
Port Huron—Bennett BUI Posting Co.
Sault Stc. Marie—Jas. W. Troyer. 232 Doug-

1H£8 £«.

Sturgls—D. A Osborn.
MINNESOTA.

Austin—P. H. Zender ft Son.
Brainerd—J. B. Stlnehour.
Falrmount—Warren Lewis.
Faribault—J. Fink BUI Pasting Co.
Minneapolis—Breslaaer BUI Posting Co.
Morris—J. W. G. Curtis*.
Northfleld—F. J. Conner.
Owatonna—Auditorium BUI Posting Co., F.

M. Smersh. Manager.
Owatonna—H. H. Herrlck.
Red Wing—J. c. Judge. City BUI Pastor.
Redwood Fulls—Frank L. Carpenter
Rochester—J. C. Judge. City BUI Poster.
SL Charles—E. H. Ingham.
BL Cloud—Davidson Advertising Co.
St Peter—H. J. Ludeke. Jr.
Winnebago City—O. B. Waldrss).

MISSISSIPPI.
Canton—Green Coleman.
Jackson—Joe Brown.
Natchez—F. O. PellettJeri.
Meridian—L. D. Holler. Licensed City BUI

Poster.
Starkville—W. D. Cochran.
Vicksburg—James McQuiggan.
Tazoo City—D. Woleratetn.

MISSOURI."
BoonvUle—Frank Gordan.
Brunswick—Price JSwlng.
Carthage—Carthage BUI Posting Co.
Centralis—Rodemyre ft Woods.
Chintcothe—Z. B. Myers.
DeSoto—Leon Herrlck.
Fulton—C. O'Beirne.
Hannibal—J. B. Price.
KIrksville—Wm. Allen Smith.
Macon—Fred. C. Parker.
Marcellne—C. F. Long.
Mexico—Hatton ft Clendenln.
Moberly—P. Halloran. US Clarke at
Odessa—Jim Waddle.
Rich HU1—Newman Goosom
SL Charles—City BUI Poster. J. N. Mlttel-

berger. Manager.
SL Louis—The Merchants' B. P.. Co.. W. F.

Williamson, prepr.. 210 N. 7th St
Stanberry—J. H. Patterson, Box SOL
Webb City—Webb Blty and CartervUIe Ad-

vertising Co. .

NEBRASKA
Broken Bew—H. It. Puree11.

Central City—H. C. Martin.
Chadron—R. W. Gaylord.
Columbus—John Wlnkelmsa.
Fremont—H. M. Irwin.
Fremont—TJ. 8. Watte.
Lincoln—F. C. Zehrnng, member A. B. P. of
the U. S. and Canada.

Lincoln—Zehrune Ctty Bill Posting Co.
Nebraska City-Carl Morton
Nebraska City—J. WIer ft Bon.
North Platte—Warren Lloyd.
Superior—H. Bossemeyer.
Tilden—J. W. RusseU, Box SS.

Wymote Henry Anderson.
York—Gus A. Stapleton.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Kxeter-^Jas. D. P. Wingate.
Laconla—J. F. Harriman. City BUI Poster

and Distributor.
Meredith—Jerry M. Mayo.

NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City—Empire B. P. Co.. 1SU Atlan-

tic ave. Address Philadelphia.

Camden N. J.—Temple B. P. Co.. Temple
„ BuUdlng. Address PhUadelphla.

P
Clayton—Wm. H. Jacobs.
Hackensack—Hackensack Bill Posting Co.
Hoboken—Hoboken BUI Posting Co.
Jersey City—J. F. O'Mealla.
Newark—Newark BUI Posting Co.
Paterson—Paterson BUI Posting Co.
Plalnlleld-A. L. Force.
Red Bank—M. P. Sherman, 6 Broad st

NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas—Chas. Tamme. Box 84.

NEW YORK.
Albany—Albany B. P. ft Adv. Co., 36 Beaver
BaldwinsvlIIe—Jas. E. Cunningham. Box 1st
Brooklyn—American Bill Posting Co.
Blmlra—E. L. Johnson, Mgr. Globe Theater
Fulton and Oswego Falls—Wm. Cook.
Glens Falls—A. H: Cheesebro, *1 South st
GloTersvUle—Olln S. Sutllff. .

Jamaica—Chaa. Wood.
Johnstown—Olln 8. Sutllff.
Lockport—Staats BUI Posting and Distribut-

ing Co.
Lowvllle—C. D. V. Carter.
Little Falls—Norris ft Kingsbury.
Matteawan—W. B. Dibble.
Mlddletown—Tbos. Kaln, 88 South st
Mount Vernon—P. J. Ring.
New York City—H. Munson. 4 Murray, st,

New Tork City—Reagan ft Clark. SI Ann st
New Tork—A. Van Beuren. 138 4th ave.
Norwich—G. F. Breed.

'"'

Olean—Olean BUI Posting Co.
Schenectady—C. R. Benedtet
Saratoga Springs Bill Posting Co —A Eddy. '

Troy—W. J. McAllister ft Bon. 41« River at.
Vonkers—W. L. Mlldrum. IS Warurton av.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Ashevllle—Ashevlllo Advertising Agency.
Lumberton—Geo. G. French.
ReldsvlIIe—R. M. B. Ellington.
Wilmington—S. A Schloss.
Winston—Wm. T. Pfohl.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Valley City—Smith Decorating Co.
Wahpeton—B. H. Buckminster. -

OHIO.
Ada—S. W. Rayl. BUI Poster and Distributor.
Akron—Bryan ft Co., 125 Main st
Bellalro—Fitton BUI PosUng Co.
Bluffton—Alven B. Temple. '

.

Bowling Green—The American Co.
Bowling Green—Commercial BUI PosUng Co..

A. H. Vonker. Manager.
Bradner—The Am. Co. (Bowling Green. 0.1
Bueyrus—Frank R. Mysrs.
BnUer—W. L. Hissong.
Canal Dover—John H. Fox ft Bra.
Canal Dover—The Tuscarawas Distributing

Sign Writing and BUI PosUng Co.
Chicago—Louis Slmmermacher.
ClrdevUIe—Baugbman Bros.'
Cleveland—Bryan ft CO.,' High and Middle st*.

Columbus—Miller Bros.. St Wast Town st
Coshocton—Frank P. Hsgsas.
Crestline—W. J. Carney.
Custer—Ths American Co. (Bowling Orson )

Cygnet—The American Co. (Bowling Green.)
Denaneo—J. P. Elaer.
Lelpslc—J. S. Pssteh.

Hoytville—The Amir's Co. (Bowling Green.)
Lima—W. C. TirrUI.
LUbon—Edgar D. LHcktsasthsa.
Logan—F. A Koppe.
Marietta—Koerner ft Thomas.
Mermill—The Americas Co. (Bowling arson.)
Mlddletown—E. O. BarneL
Milton—The American Co. (Bowling Orson.)
Ht Vernon-L. N. Headlsgtoa.
NelsonvUIe—W. 8. Rnnloa.
New PhUadelpbJa-8. W. ScetL
Norwalk—J. M. Harkneos.
PembervUle—The Amer. Co. (Bowling Green.)
Perryeburg—The Amer. Co. (Bowling Green.)
Portage—The American Co. (Bawling Groan.)
Portsmouth—R. W. Ledwick.
Prairie Depot—The Am. Co. (Bowling Green.)
Rising Sun—The Am. Co. . (Bowling Green.)
Rudolph—The Am. Co. (Bowling Green, O.)
South Charleston—F. M. Beaten.
Springfield—H. H. Tyner ft Co.
fiteubenvtlle—Samuel D. Bumtsr.

NEW BILL POSTERS' BRUSH.

MEXICAN CACTUS FIBRE
"u"™ RUSSIAN BRISTLES.

The new brush is destined to supplant the old. Don't be the last to get

in the procession.

Ifs light.

Spreads the paste perfectly.

MOST DURABLE yet found.

COSTS LESS than the old style.

TWO GRADES—PRICES:
8-in„ J2.CO and I3.50. 9-in., Sr.50 and fz.75. io-ln.t S3. 75 and $3.00.

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR
OF THE NEW BRUSH.

Alpena—R. Nolan.
Balding—w. H. Fish.
CadlUac—Charles L Bp
Cheboygan—A. J. Finn
Detroit—WaHter ft Co.

Send your orders to-
TRY ONE!

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING CO., - "SSST-



THE BILLBOARD

^wSBSS *TWhlw* W« Tera Pl.c*

^vltoa'-Thl^ri^ C.. (Bawling Green.)

Washington C. H.-taltt * Vlneeat.

OKLAHOMA TrRKITORY.
r „u. rie_0kla. Adv. ft Dirt. Agency, Box 266.

o Sri£lo. W. Folter. Lock Box a*.

ki n ifl.bir-Northnp Bill Poattna * Distrib-

uting Co.
OREGON.

Ashiaad-Chai. H. Ollletta.

Aslorfa-T. S. Slmpao. * Mm.

Wi D. Co., m Morrtooa.

Salem-Salem B. P. Co.
PENNSYLVANIA.

min Bill Posting * Distributing Co.

^S&AL^SS'm $?Wet at.

S.mbXW^^ W.lb.r *
Emlenton—W. It. Pierce.

Greensburg—R. O. Currma.
Greenville—J- S. Laird.
Hanover—J. Percy Barnlts.
Harriiburg—Markley * Appall.
Johnstown—A. Adair.
Jobnttown-Flood City Bill Posting Ca.
Lebanon—Cbaa. A. Oliver.

Lyktns-H._B. Matter.
Mansfield—The W. D. Hustea Ae>. Co.
MlneraTilla—MlneriTllle AdT. CO.. U B. Ill

McDonald—Bert H. McCartnay.
Mesdvllle—Geo. Knox.

New
<^Uo^Tha

lr
'j. Q. Lorlng City BUI

Porting Co. _ _ _
Philadelphia—American B. P. Ca. (Ltd.). IM

Walnut at _ _
Plttaton—Plttaton B. P. Co.
Scranton—Reese ft Long.
Sunbury—Sunbnry Bill Poatlng Co.. J. T.

Cameron, Manager.
Washington—A. B. iteane, tl W. Cheatnut st
Wellsboro—A. H. Dartt ft Co.
Wllkesbarre—Wllkesbarre Bill Posting Co.

Willlamiport—Geo. H. Bnbb.
RHODE ISLAND.

Providence—Old Colony B. P. Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston—Charleston BUI Posting Co.. Pal-

ter ft Bernard. Propra.
Charleston—Cbaa. W. Keogh.
Columbia—R. S. Harks ft Co.. 1428 Gates at

Georgetown—R. Cbaa. Griggs.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Madison—Louts H. Wtllbite.
Msdlson-F. D. Fitta.

Sioux Falls—Sioux Falla B. P. Co.
TBNNBSSEB.

Athena-O. H. West BUI Porting Co.
Bristol—Border City BUI PoaUng Co.. Ollver

Taylor. Manager. _ . _
Covington—Howard N. Holshouser. Box 417.

Jelllco—Tbos. Bell.
KnoxTllte—Southern B. P. Co.
Memphis—Van Beuren ft Co.. successors to

Memphis B. P. Co.. R. S. Douglas. pro».
Pulaski—Pulaski BUI Porting Co.
PULASKI—A. M. Notgrasa.
Union City—Oscar R. Crews.
Westmoreland—J. M. Louthan.

TEXAS.
Abilene—J. F. Moore.
Bastrop—Chaa. P. Zleganhals.
Beaumont—Welcome Rollins.
Belton—D. F. Gray.
Brownsrille—Valle ft Bros. Adv. Co.
Brownwood—Hiram H. Thomas.
Bryan—Jobn B. Mike.
Calvert—James Hooks.
Clarksvllle—Chaa. O. Gains*.
Cuero—Richard Harris, Box U.
Dallas—Geo. Robinson.
Flatonta—The Moore B. P. ft Adv. Co.
Gainesville—Paul Gallia.
Galveston—J. B. Howard, sM PoatoSeo at.

Hlllsbaro—J. S. Phillips.
Houston—C. T. Blvalls. Box Ma.
Lampasas—Jim Mace.
Laredo—Eugene Sloan.
Martin—Ike Jacobs
McKlnney—Burnett ft Goodln. Box ML
San Angelo—Sam. Smith. Box US.
Sherman—J. Long. 117 Bait Slda Square.
SmithvUIo—D. B. Colo.
Texarkana—Lemly Bros.
Waco-Louis Sternkorb. lit S. 4th at.
Wbltswrlet—Nller Lewis.

VERMONT.
Ilarre—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Burlington—B. B. P. Co.; Mrs. W. K.Walker.
MontpeiiiT—Central Vermont B. P. Co.
Newport—E. H. Norris.
Springfield—George H. Stiles.
W'aterbury- Central Vertuont B. P. Co.

VIRGINIA.
Alexandria-J. M. Hill ft Co.
Bedford City—Wm. W. Haydogv 1

ful peper—J. C. Williams.
Franklin—Roas I. Leary.
Roanoke-Clty Bill Posters.
Staunton—Wm. Glenn.

WASHINGTON.
Ghehatla-Clty B. P. ft Dlst. Co.. Box SM.
Coifax-Oeo. H. Lennox.
Dayton-Day'a AdvsrtUIng Co.: Geo. B. Day.

Manager.
Pullman—M. T. Chapman.
Puyaltup—Geo. M. Aely.
Snokomlah—W. P. Shaforth.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Huntlngton-Wlll A. Russell.
Morgantown—M. J. Sooneborn.
J 'I"' l'uutc-S. E. Stewart.

*?,
ur*~Al B - Nolans. Box MI.

"'""Mug—A. W. Ruder, Rth and Alley C.
WISCONSIN.

^"'""J^!*-0 ' <*• 8h«r«nan. C. B. Poster.
S'kh.

0™-Byro». B. Button.« Atklason-Chaa. B. Rogers.

JanesTille-Peter L. Myers.
Kaukauna—J. D. Laws.
Menominee—Tfco Schwobm B. P. ft Adr. Co.
Menominee—W. 8. Schmidt.
Oshkosh—J. E. WUltams.
Richland Centre—J. H. Coatee.
Sturgeon Bay-Bernard Hahn.
Wausau-C. 8. Cons.
Waterloo-John Leaver.

WYOMING.
Laramie—H. B. Root, City B.P., opera house.
Sheridan—B. C. LeRoy. »»K N. Main at,

CANADA.
Otarlcttertown, P. E. I.—P. E. I. Adv. Co.

Box 479.

Glencos—John Foy.
Montreal—St. Lawrence Add. Co., 8 St. James.
Niagara Falls. Ont—N. Falla B. P. ft D. Ag.
Ottawa,, One.—Alex Jacques, 116 Osgood' at.
Plcton—H. J. Graham.
Bt. Johns—J. Bouchard.
Bherbrooke, Que.—F. H. Leech.
Vancouver, C. A.—A. F. Morris, manager, M

Lefeuvre Block.
Windsor—Windsor B. P. ft Btat Co.. Box IT.

D. C. Benjamin. Manager.
HAWAII ISLAND.

Honolulu—Will Prestidge.

614
Race- Sir)

'5yo[ip r0f 5ier ?

2722.

Cincinnati,
OttlO.

Bill Posters^ Distributors

wagSorcart

Bill Posters' Push earf.
— nasi Oa> «M exes*** of gfaarvaaC •
eaw4l snsssl aatfco isra i n ml oa saw* wMrta.' tl li i iii lifi

I

SMTWSSRk -~—— •snp:

BIH Posiers^pony Gart.

&333S&&2sbE&^ $44.50

Bill Posters' Wagons.

A-$oo.6a " b-$ioo.oo. c-iso.oo.

--JOHN H. MICHAEL.

335, 327.329 Bast 8th SLeiNeiNHRTT.©.

Every Issue of

THE OFFICE MAGAZINE,
A. 0. KITTBEDGE, F L A., CPA.. Editor.

Contains information on office topics

Worth Aany Times
Its Price Per Year.

It T^vAtWnhtson'^ firaciualarticles prac-
tical subjects by practical business men.

Sample Copy Free.
Issued monthly, subscriptions Ji a year.

Advertising rates on application.

ACCOUNTKS ASSOCIATION, PiMlshers.

30i Lancashire Bldg, New York City.

Seed for Samples of Bill Poster's

'I

CROSS PRINTING CO., CHICAGO. I

f LETTER HEADS

PLAYS wigs, aas
Paints, StageMake-Vps, etc.
for Maaqnerades. Parades.
Parlor, SchoolandStageEn*
tertainments. Moastaches,Tcts.

Beards, 20 eta,, Negro Wiea, as cts. Wild Weat. Indian*
Chinese. Farmer. lrtab.Batdand Ladles* CharacterWlKajr*
only 75eta each, any colorandmade to fit any size heady

J
Allgoods sent postpaidon receiptor price. Ialso manu-lilj
facturetrtcksandnoveltlea. lUs.CBtalogneoflateplay(j
and new characters free Agents wanted, costnmrn x

supplied. C'HAH. JC MAliMll AL.IJ,Mrr.,L»cl.p»rt,>. V.

;

LEON W. WASHBURN'S GREAT SOUTHERN MINSTREL CO.
Has the greatest variety, and more special printing and stand work than any othei
minstrel organization. We are the originators and promoters of every novelty knowm,
in advertising, and have the most artistic and novel designs to announce our arrival in*/

all the principal cities throughout the land. P. S.—Billposters, lake Notice.

Wsrso Bias

i

-j

Every Billposter wants a set of these-
MINIATURE CUTS to put on station-*'

1

cry and all kinds of printed matter •

They make most attractive embellishments for booklets, circulars, and announce-.;
ments. It would cost about S6.00 to have them designed and engraved, but fp r.

only 7S cents we will mail, prepaid, all six cuts, electros, ready to print;"
from, and credit you with a years' subscription to Thb Advertising World. We>:

do this to introduce our splendid journal to all the up-to-date billposters of America.'?
Send to-day and be the first in your town to use them. Address, r1

BILLPOSTER CUTS.

Advertising World, Columbus, Ohio.

AmYovOniOfTMM? "AUlTeWHtOM Hk EggSE
CHICAGO*
ST. LOUIS.

Population 9«5,000

Distributing Department E Northwest gill Posting go.,

H. F. TODD, MANAQER.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
' This department is destinctly apart from our posting plant, and all communi

j

cations must be addressed to Mr. Todd.

n
n
n

THERE IS MONEY »N THE

CHE above cut shows one of
our Paste Mixers for Bill

Posters. We make three
grades (dood, Better, Beat).

Prices to suit alt.

Our catalogue tells all about
them. It is sent free on ap-

PASTE TRADE!
and the BILLPOSTER should supply the

eatirt demand in his town.

OUR MACHINE
MAKES PASTE, THE BEST PASTE

AND HAKES IT CHEAP.
With oae of our Machines, you can defy
competition, and make a good profit.

If you wM drop us a card, we will

tell you all about it.

J. H. DAY & CO.
ii44 r. Harrison Ave. Cincinnati. 0.n

nnnnnnnnn



THE BILLBOARD

Assistance

T

mm
When a Business House

Wants to place fire insurance they send to their insurance broker.

If they want to do any newspaper advertising: they send for the

newspaper ad agent. In this way they save time, trouble, annoy-

ance and expense.

For the Same Reasons Exactly—

.

These same men send for me when they want to do Bill-

posting.

I have Studied Billposting

For years and am in touch with all the best billposters of the

country, and can attend to your billposting- from beginning- to the

end—which never comes when properly begun.

In " From the Beginning
99

I mean from the first unfinished sketch on to the completed sketch

and finished poster. Many well-planned billposting campaigns

have been ruined completely because the poster was not of the right kind. Some are too dainty to be readable on the billboards,

and some are too coarse to be pleasing.

Begin Right,

And you will never desert billposting. LET ME START YOU RIGHT.

Long-Distance

255 Fifth Ave. 9 near 28th St., Telephone. ........New York, N. Y.


